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FIRE PERIL 
EXTREME! T h e
B.C.’s Centennial Year may be remembered bitterly, if| 
iomething dcK?.n‘t haptx-n tjuickly to stem the raging tide of j 
destruction burning ruthlessly through the rich forest lands ofi
the province. . . , 1
Many people ssill not ha\c a chance to participate actively j
in fighting these fires, but every last person who camps over-j 
night out-of-doors can play liis part in prevention.
Keep the -donTs" of camping firmly m mind:
1 Don't leave a fire until positive it is thoroughly ex
linguished. , , , , i I
Don't throw li*'hlcd bulls oir u^cd mutches unless |
they are thoroughly cvtmguislied. Bury them in mud or sand
if possible, as an added precaution.
3. Don't throw away inllammable garbage indiscriminate­
ly, burv it, or burn it. :
4, ' Don't leave inatches lying around, or inflammable
fluids uncovered. ni n v iv r -  a d c
RliMKMm-R. l i l t  lORLSTS NOW BLRM NG ARE
OUR HERITAGE!
R a n g e r ' s  M e s s a g e
Meanwhile. Kelowna area l orcsl Ranger H. C. Hcvylctt, 
today handed T lie Courier this important urgent message from
the B.C. 1 orcst Service: .
••With the present evtreme weather conditions and all
indications of a continuatinn and increase in the existing 
fire hazard we would again warn everyone to take e.xtra 
precautions with camnfires. matches and cigarettes.
••\\e would remind you that it is illegal to set out, 
start or kindle any fire during the closed season in or within 
onc-haif mile froln anv loresl or woodland or any slash or 
forest debris or any peat or shrub hinds without first ob­
taining a permit.
“Be sure and obt.iin a permit and do not take any
chances with lire. __
“■\iso remember that it is the duty of every adult per­
son resident in the Province who tinds that a fire has started 
or exists in or within one-hall a mile Irom any forest or 
woodland to do his utmost to prevent the spread ô f the 
fire. and. if the lire has not been reported to the Eorest 
Service, to report the same to the f orest Service by the
quickest possible means. _
“To protect our loresls vve need your assistance and
co-operation and wc arc relying.on you to do your part.
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FIREFIGHTERS 
PLAN STUDY
TORONTO (CP)—The men who 
lead the fight against fire in 
Canada’s woodlands meet in 
Ontario next week to study the 
latest techniques in their 
trade.
Some l,yO forestry experts 
from Canada and the United 
States are expected at the sec­
ond national forest fire re­
search conference Aug. 6. 7, 
and 8 at the Ontario forest 
ranger school near Dorset. 112 
miles northeast of Toronto.
t o
‘'^ ? c S o S  i S ‘ ■
tile ^ |: ; :S " ta x  ^nmmation . .  interfere with the 
when it was imposed by tlu' *ar-j_froc flow of ideas
A N Y T H IN G  T O  B E A T  T H E
HEAT say Kelowna’s young­
sters—and oblivious to “ cloke” 
from forest fires, new bridges, 
royal visits or lakebound com-
mcrcial triffic, this "gang” pic­
tured above) built themselves 
a raft and elevating the ‘‘Jolly 
Roger” set out on cruise of 
“piracy” on sunbound Lake
Okanagan. At last report they 
had succeeded in “pirating” 






VANCOUVER (CP) — Charles 
D. Schultz, timber engineer and 
head of the firm which bears his 
name, entered the witness box 
in his own defence today in the 
marathon S o m m e r s  bribery 
conspiracy trial.
He is the second of four ac­
cused individuals to be called in 
the Assize Court case revolving 
around former lands and forests 
minister Robert Sommers. Pre­
viously accused John Gray testi­
fied in the case in which the 
Crfwn chaTg«'-a tbhspiracjr to 
bribe Sommers for his influence 
in getting governrhent timber li­
cences;
Schultz’ firm had a world-wide 
reputation in timber engineering. 
But Schultz has told reporters 
since the proceedings began May 
1 that the case has “ruined” him, 
forcing dismissal of many of the 
firm’s hundreds of employees.
Tuesday, in the 50th day of the 
trial, jury foreman E. R. Miller 
asked Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson 
about a possible week’s recess be­
fore the juror’s children have to 
return to classes in September.
Mr. Justice Wilson set the 
week’s recess for the week of 
Aug. 18, with adjournment sooner 
if an appropriate point of the 
case has been reached.
F raser V a lle y  C ro p  
L osses H it $M illion
(E D IT O R ’S NO TE: Forc.st F ires, before the summ er ends, 
m ay welt eost the province of British Columbia more than $.i0,« 
000,000 in damages and firefighting expenses, not to mention 
untold losses in wages for thousands of workers and valuablo 
markets for producers. In an effort to present the terrib le sitiia* 
tion confronting B.C.’s richest asset—her foresU—The D a lly  
Courier suggested to The Canadian Press Association's Van­
couver and Ottawa Bureau that a complete picture of the fie ry  
holocaust be rounded up. Including an overall picture of tho 
Canadian situation, as well as B.C. \ s  a result the entire net­
work of the Canadian Press nationwide service has been pressed 
into action on this story, first of which follows. CP expects to be 
able to supply The Courier and Canada’  ̂ da lly  press w ith the 
national situation by tomorrow. The Courier Intends to continue 
giving full coverage to this disaster both from the standpoint 
of news and as a warning agency in the public service.)
VANCOUVER iCP' — National and Rooney said he was biddingl
Hockev L e a g u e  star lUunay for him.self. _
iBerlt' Olinstead will V'O .̂ en- After further discussion. Olm- 
tenced In ix'lice eouvt lu'i e Fii-j stead said, R n o n e y ■ hit him, 
day following lus eofniction Tues-: Knocking him off balance and in- 
(lay I'll a charge of a;'sault cans-, to n |iartition.
Ing iHulily harm, . i Olmstead s a i d  he grabbed
Olmstead, ill. was found guilty i^oont'V and they fell to the floor, 
bv Magistrate N. .1, Hartman of ..j i,i„  ̂ j,nd grabbed him
a'ssaultmg Ralph Ro<mey, 22, a p,,s|,(Hl his face with my 
West Vancouver luiiunn '’xecu- he said. , ,
tive, when the two atumded u i,osT TEMPER 
traiishooting club bamiuet at the i,̂ , ^is temper
„ War Amputation.-! of tianada Htdl ]{ooney “ threatened to cut
here June ’28. iny legs off,” and struck him
The magistrate desoriiied it as pv the face.
“ a very serious ease,’' ' ijiinniy testified at an earlier
Bid FOR SHCO’l’EUS itting .if the court that hi.s jaws . ■
The lH0.poun.l .Jar .4 tlu- ‘I'o- !U.d gums were a mass of i„,.rea.se
T ''! ‘d ^ v '£ i 'n u M s ’'at'lhe"^ '  W ‘ Mere.:.-, defence conn- •'« hmir. retroactive to last
’  ̂ tml.hm' for trap -Toot- 'cl, said Rooney’s version of the
r  i r  • nlm Mory was “wildly exaggerated,”
Mt Rooney was lad,ling fm’ a lU’ said lloon.T s r S e S
'H '/:l:;eT \n d  VumR! o r 'S b  "  S i ‘‘S e y  ■ wanted
■ , f,!r I'.aiipetit.uui, nunu'v in ,a civil damages suit
I S h  ^tuvittir an entrunl. Tlie,and that he had called Imth his 
buver who has the -winning eii- (loct.ir and lawyer at practically
II.m'iu' v in tlu-wa-.hr.H.,n whether ing Rooney’s testimony ‘he 
he wns laddiiig for a - sMidic.de eourt last week. . ____ ^
OTTAWA (CP) — Wage in­
creases less than half of those 
sought by non -operating railway 
workers are recommended in the 
majority rciiort of a conciliation 
board dealing with the dispute 
between railways and 130,000 em­
ployees.
The majority report made pub­
lic today—in which the union rep­
resentative joined with the board 
provided:
of four
2, An increase of three per cent 
effective next Sept.-1.
3, An increa.se of three per
Union D©mancls
cent effective next April 1, both them roughly $38,000,000 a , 
the latter increases calculated on That would be divided between 
wage rates effective last Dec. 31. $11,200,000 for the first—rctroac- 




two years from last Jan. 1. The 
old one opired Dec. 31, 1957.
The 15 non-operating unions 
engaged in this biggest of Cana­
dian labor disputes had asked for 
a combination increase of 11 per 
cent plus 17 cents an hour, cal­
culated to be worth about $100,- 
000.000 a year.
An unofficial calculation Indi­
cated that, on the basis of figures 
pre.sontcd by the two major rail­
ways at hearings, implementation 
of the board's findings would cost
Princess Ends Western 
Tour At te io n a l Park
Anti-
and $13,.542,000 for each of the 
succeeding two.
Putting tho increases in effect 
for other employees generally 
would run tho total to around 
$60,000,000 a year.
T h e  report of the conciliation 
board is not binding.
Possibility is it will serve ns 
a basis for renewed negotiations, 
which fell through late hast year 
When the comiianics took the 
stand tlie.v were liot able, to grant 
any wage concessions.
tho  latest iirevious wage in­
creases were obtiilned by the non­
operating group in the summer of 
19.57
,u ^ ill *!»’ ............ i . 1 I I
when they got increases|later to be namea
PlTl'SHURGH (APt—Dr. Jonasiconducting expcrlmcnt.s In manyj 
Siilk, developer of the antl-iKillo ppi-f,„ns with a variety of canerr 
vaceine, ha.s confirmed I'*'-,and cancer-like conditions,” Dr, 
has been condiicUng experiments siaicmcnt. He
added:
“Our studies are of n strictly 
exploratory natin'e. intendikl to 
tell us something about the na­
ture of celhs that grow In tissue
with cancel 
"Hut we (lave no trealincnt for 
cancer,” .said Dr. Salk.
Dr, Salk’s eomment.s were con­
tained In n statement issued a(-
totalling 11 per cent spread over 
a vear in four Instalments. They 
al.so got company participation in 
a heallli and welfare plan .start­




The first ' well-travelled route 
into British Columbia was tho 
highway of the colorful fur bri­
gades.
There usually would be a piper 
skirling in the fore, his kilt a 
flash of color that made the In­
dians envious. Tho factor would 
be striding along in his tall 
beaver hat, followed by 300 or 
more horses, packers, and often 
their straggling families.
The route of tho brigade led 
Up the Columbia River from As­
toria. A Pacific Fur Company 
explorcM', David Stuart led the 
way. In 1811 he built Fort Oka­
nagan nc'ar tlie mouth of a small 
stream called Oakinnakin. In 1812 
he pushed further north, canoed 
up Okanagan Lake and built a 
post northwest of it on the river 
for David 
Thompson
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
British Columbia's primary industries are fighting foi 
their lives!
From the Yukon border in the north to the International 
Boundary Line in the south and across the province from the 
Pacific coast to the fringes of Alberta, a fiery enemy is smash­
ing terrible blows at rich timbcrland, crops and fisheries.
— Forest fire flames during the current heat wave have 
swallowed multi-millions of dollars in trees, some of it valued 
at $40,000 an acre.
—High water temperatures arc drying up streams, im­
periling the pink salmon run, costing $15,000,000.
— Fraser 'Valley crop losses due to drought arc estimated 
at-ruoooiooo, . ' " ■
— Wage losses amount to $2,000,000.
•—Firefighting costs exceed $2,000,000.
— Wood losses are unofficially estimated at better than
$20,000,000. -
— More than 1,000,000 acres of merchantable limber al­
ready have been devoured by the flames. i
— Canneries reveal a production drop of 20 per cent.
— Total fires in B.C. number 304 and an army of 2,900 
men have been pressed into service to battle the raging inferno.
— Cloke— 30 per cent cloud and 70 per cent smoko 
covers all B.C. Some of it can be smelled in Kelowna. |
Kelowna "Cloked"
The sombre pall of smoke that is blotting out the prov­
ince's rich forest lands arrived in the Orchard City today.
By noon, Knox Mountain was the only point visible from 
the city centre, with alj the other mountains surrounding com­
pletely blotted out. Even Knox Mountain, less than a imilc from 
the city centre, is almo.J. obscured.
The smoke, worse than ever seen here, in some people’s 
opinion, carries a distinctly disccrnable aroma, in addition to  
being visible even in the city streets.
The immediate effect of the smoke was to cause uneasi­
ness among the employees of one of the city’s largest industrial 
concerns— the sawmill.
The far-reaching effect of such a blackout, if continued 
for any length of time, would be to halt the coloring procc.ss 
of the apples, which would have a disastrous effect on growers 
in the district.
At press time today the west side of Lake Okanagan was 
almost obscured by cloke.
!tor II Pittsburgh newspiiper, Tho
. I 1.1 .  fii„i,* 'Sim-TvlfiiniDh. niMirtcd he had culturi'. When tho time comos
\VA.‘5KF..S1U, Rask, <(T'~ Piln- lour today with i\ flight to giving liijo'dions to foufithnl we have something of_ eon
cess Margaret i„. r..; i.ri ived' hertMw^'l'ikh’eii sidforing lavniuT..Ii,.iit h.'i' Iasi nli: It iii Western Hie piiiieo.s.s .arnvui m.ri oyi .... . .
mm-'- T ,i.„by
Thompson although 
never .sot eye.s on it.
Here Is a general situational 
review compiled from the dis­
patches of Canadian Pres.s ob­
servers from more than 100 B.G. 
communities:
British Columbia's current beat 
wave has already cost the pro­
vince an estimated $20,000,000 In 
fire-ravaged tlinher, damaged 
crops and lost wages,
Tho loss may reach $.50,000,000 
before summer's end as dried-up 
stream.s and high water temper-
nlures threaten heavy los.scs to ' 
the $15,000.00() pink salmon run.
'I'lie forestry department hesi­
tated to estimate the value of 
huge timber losses across the 
province, hut reports placed it nt 
more than $2(),()00,00(). The fire­
fighting bill Is apiiroachlng $2,- 
000,,000 and tlio loss in loggers* 
wages Is about the same.
Crop losses due to drought In 
the rich Fraser Valley me ex­
pected to be more than $1,000,000.
....... ...........  .. 1 sequence
"U Is true tbai we have been so,"
PRINCE GEORGE (CPi-.Clty 
roiineil lias ilecided 'o take nellon 
. . , .. , in the B.C, Appiud Court against
to l eiKrrl, we will do ■, cei tiheate' Issued by the B C,
Faubus Wins On 
Anti-Integration
T j n ’LE ROCK, Urk. (AP'-Or- 
val Faiibus Tiie.sday won an over­
whelming m a n d a t e to resist 
sehobl Integration in sweeping to
a third-term Demoeratie nomin- ....... ..............  ^
ntlon for governor of Arknhsas.liock and eedur near I’llnet
More Fires Start
An nrmy of 2,900 men Is fight­
ing 304 fires In H,C,
Already more than 1,000,000 
acres of almost every type of 
timher In the province have 
been burned. The loss inelmlen 
spruce and jaekuine in tlie 
PiHnce George distriet; fir, hem
Crowds of jubllniil supporlers 
overflowed lido the street'In front 
of his campaign headquarters and 
a .sound truck seieeclied Dixie,
the dioirs of L.Ike Wasku.au m uism alter a brief visit to Prince 
ivini-' Aiu.n-1 Niiiiuiud Park. ;>lie AllH'it, where she was met by 
was to continue her Canadian I'llme Mint.ster and Mrs. Dlcfcn- 
' h;iKor.
.................. ... .....  ' Ttie tt'ip\to Waskeslu topped off
lAIC A T U C D  “ v ,sch«srtulc during which she
V V C A I n C lV  t«wk in the s h o r t e s t  Calgary
. ' ' - -  < a m p e d e in history, <lrove
.through the streHs of Calgary 
I ami llew to I’vlhce Albert for «n- 
utlier rovnl welmme.
The iniiicess was to return h>' 
iiellcojdt r at 11:31) a m, t'ST ti> 
da.v l-\ I’rince AIIkmI, 60 mile.s 
t ’RI-kSt’ENT VAU.EV . . .  »1 ' i.idh' of here, from where she
I'RINC'E ALBERT . . . . . .T O  UiU kavo lor Toronto.
.Sunny w ith  a fe w  c lm a lp  t ie r -  
U kI.s tm la y  a m n i i u n d a v ,  S e a t le r -  
imI thumh'r'torms IhiI’Ii alter- 
nm nis. L U lle  e h a iig e  in  le m p e r a -  
lU re  W in d s  lig h t,
C ESC LL Y  9
I'RINC   M
BYAM'S TRAILER CARAVAN 
SETTLES IN JUBILEE b 6 w L
Wiiliy Byam's caravan of 100 iraik'rs pulled into 
Kelowna tiKlay and settled in City Park’s Jubilee Bowl.
'I hc caravan of 300 rctirctl people who tour the world 
in trailers was greeted by Mayor K. F .Parkinson on \  errton 
Hoad. I he group will sec a special aquatic .show this 
afternoon, which yyas^jitvslponcd from Tuesday night.
Public Ulililli's ('omii)lssiun traditional Southern fighting
Inland Natural Gas C|Oinpaiiv, Isong, as the, (nileome of'the hal- 
The eeitlficale, granted follow- loting in the preferential primary 
ing a h(du ing bV' tlie, pot- here peqaine evlileid 
July 3, gave Inland perim.ssion 
In distribute natural gas in 
Prince George provided the city 
did' not act within a year's time 
to Install Us own distribution sys­
tem. ,
In n referendum July 2.3 by­
laws imthoTizIng'the city to piir  ̂
chase Ihe (llsliitaitlon system of 
Piinci*'George GaS| Company and
lyKVH.'H INVENTION
CAIRO (Reulers) — Sheikh El 
Subky, a fellgloiis leader, con­
demned the sack drcK.H as thg In­
vention of Satan. “ It einphii,sb.es 
parts (if the body, thus liclghlen- 
ing sex appeal and emndng m at- 
I'luire «>e i i- wnniv rlinonild (lise.s, he said, lire
to huv gas from Westcoast Trans-!man who detdgned the sack Is tho 
mission lallcti to gain, requireddb'vU under lire skirr (if « (n.shlon 
Cjq-lH'r-tcnlaUHiorl. jdcaigner. ' ,
Rupert: pine, spruce and balsam 
at Kamlwrps; fir (U Harrison, 
anil fir, cedar and liemloek at 
Chilliwack,
Allhoiigh mo.sl of the) province 
cooled hllghtly Tuesday-it was 
79 at Vancouver Alriwnt against 
Mondiiy’s near-record 86 -there 
was no relief for the fircflghterk.
Scattered thiintierstorms (iro|>- 
ned an insignificant amount of 
rain, h|it lightning strikes were 
held reiqionslhle for many of the 
42 new fires reiKirtml Tuesday.
Canning offlclnls »ay tlxdr $5.- 
000,0(X) Industry In the parehei 
FrusiT Valley Is down by alxnit 
'20 per' cent as (( result of the 
weather. Some farmers were 
eniTving water to tbele »un- 
icorchedi ficlda. dry W »omc
parts to a de|)lh of 21 Incbdn, 
'Dio threat to tho northern pink 
salmon runs will he crllloal 1* 
there Is no rain In the next twrt 
weeks, , _
Fisheries department officlal.i 
said many smi(ll str«'nms used 
by the pinks' for spawning nro 
completely 'dry. Even whero 
tliere is water, tlie lemperaluro 
is above tlie 71 degreeii maximum 
In which salmon eggs can survive.
, ilockeye salmon, which used thrt 
larger rivers, are not In danger.
Forest flgliters are In « Ion ng 
battle against flames tearing 
through dry limber Hands, de* 
spite the ««»('’«( fleet of 20 
idrerafl and' IicUcoplcrH,
Most serious Od'BBK 
(Ires burning Inclwde two 
in tho Vancouver forest (Ustrlct 
nt*»r Hnrrhion huKO
blar<» which has eovered soma 
30,0(Kt acres at 'I’ncheda Liik(? m 
the Prince Hupert district over 
n total of 15,000 acred and B 3.- 
(KM) acre blnzo pt tlie coil end or 
Quesnd Lake* iR tho KAmlodp* 
district. ?’
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
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k Sh o u ld  P ro v id e
Inspiration For A ll H ouseho lders
Since it>> earliest days Kelowna’s love 
of a garden has been one of its enduring 
traits. One can look out over a line of roof­
tops in any city, but in this community sur­
mounting the rtHjfs and most often conceal­
ing them will be the trees. On boulevard af­
ter boulevard grow a score of varieties of 
deciduous or flowering trees, each a changing 
pattern through the year.
Back of the picket fences or hedges of 
the older properties and the trim lawns of 
the new ones will be little arboretums re­
flecting individual choice, and everywhere, 
from the humblest home to the most ornate, 
will be a private garden with its’wealth of 
gaily blooming flowers.
There is, however, one spot which draws 
our constant admiration, f or one thing it is 
a jscrfect example of public and private co­
operation. I-or another it is a perfect e.x- 
nmplc of good citizenship. But Isesl of all 
perhaps, it is a thing of beauty and peace 
where once was only a tangle of weeds.
We refer, of course, to the little tri­
angle of city property immediately north of 
the bridge on the west side of Pandosy. This 
little park is a gem. The property was too 
small for a residential lot and the city could 
never find enough spare dollars to make it
much of anything. But a neighbor on Boyce 
Crescent stepped in and agreed to keep the 
mace neat and tidy, if the city would put it 
in shape. This was three years ago now and 
no one passing along P.indosy needs to be 
told the citizen has kept his part of the bar­
gain.
This little spot is neat and tidy, cool and 
inviting, everything a park should be. It 
should prove an object lesson to a good 
many of our citizens. Kelowna is neater and 
tidier than most cities, but nevertheless, there 
are still those citizens who refuse to pay any 
attention whatsoever to the boulevard in 
Iront of their homes, though they may be 
most meticulous about their own property. 
There arc some vs ho have weedless lawns and 
yet let weeds grow waste high just beyond 
ihc bordeis of their property. Yet an extra 
live minutes every coiipjc of weeks ^pent on 
the boulevard would make a tremendous dif­
ference in the appearance of their own pro­
perty.
\Vc suggest that every householder 
should make a point for taking a look at this 
little park on the south side of Boyce Cres­
cent. We think it would be an inspiration for 
each of iis to go home and take a ’’second 
look", a more critical one, at our own place.
/
-ThaT S hoocD 
6 e T  Th  ̂
ECONOMY
p a c k  in
O R B ir
SCENE IN PASSING
BY “WAYFARER"
We cannot wholeheartedly agree! “ Pendori St.” Is now *‘Pan- 
with the wlitorial in the July 25 ̂ {i.osy street—but a relic o( the
S i n g  oil t ^ a f ( i e ' 'c S u t
vey Ave. and Abbott St. We continue to a reminder
agree with the writer that very j of the former name. The Impres- 
few txHiple will be unfamiliar sions in the concrete sidewalks 
with the function of a flashing will bear the old spelling until 
signal. However wc are of the renewal or repair obliterates
opinion that if the volume of tra-’them. It may b«> of Interest to 
ffic at the Harvvey-Pandosy in- note that up to a few weeks ago. 
tersecUon requines a battery of when Highway 97 development 
traffic lights, the bridge exit and rouiidevi the corners of the walks 
Abbott St. crossover requires at the Harvcy-Pnndosy intersec- 
them too. This would also set upition, another relic of former days 
a sequence that would assist all was still commemorated In con- 
drivers, es|>eciull,v the visitor crete. Sunk into the north-west 
coming into our traffic rone for corner was the designation "E U  
the first time, Instead of a ,\VE.” 1 
changing sequence of flasher to
control lights, then back to flash- We arc very happy to hear that 
er again at llarvey-Uichtor. we Mrs. E. G. DeHart is directing 
maintain that two consecutive <i revival of a ’’Lady of thq Lake’* 
sets of control lights followed by,pageant which she first produo 
a f'ashcr sciies going throu.'th ed some years ago. This show, 
Harvey - Richter and Harvey-^which had a spectacular Indihn 
Ethel, would be easier for every- sotting, has always remninded in 
one. our memory as tlw most beauti-
' ful presentation ever staged for 
Kelowna now has a *’Moth the Regatta. If. as seems likely. 
Ball Fleet” . We refer of course this years production is Identical 
to the three ferries, forlorn but with the original show, It will on- 
still bravely bannered, floating trance not onlv those who see it 
quietly in the slips at the foot of (or the first time but al.so thosa 
Queensway, Tlu' last ferry cross- o( ^s who still remember the 
ings signalled the end of passen- color and beauty of that first pci^ 
ger service on the lake—which (ormance. 
seems to us to be something of
a pity. At Penticton a cruise boat Noted the following ndvertise- 
is operating and perhaps that mont in a local publication: 
kind of a venture will be under-!"F'OR S.\LE—Wisconsin motor, 
taken here. We hope so. Perhaps!good condition, and one baby 
it might even be possible to have carriage." Seems to us that’s 
one of the ferries remodelled for carrying automation a bit too 
such a purpose. far!
OFF THE LAUNCHING PAD
P rin ce ss  In D is tre s s
Wherever Princess Margaret goes on her 
long visit to this country, style-con.scious wo­
men will take in every detail of her ward­
robe, her hair style, and even the shade of 
lipstick that she wears.
In this prbvincc she won the unqiiali- 
tied admiration of the ladies who saw her 
and here, too, she won in addition the sym­
pathy of every woman who has ever been 
frustrated in an urgent last-minute attempt 
to get ber hair done.
The princess is accompanied by her per­
sonal hairdresser but that did not help mat­
ters any in Victoria, or in Kelowna. All the 
electrical outlets in the hotel in which she 
was slaying had the wrong wiring for her 
hair drver. And Government House here,




In Victoria, presumably, they did ju.st 
what they had to do here; send a hurry-up 
call to one of the beauty parlors for a hair 
dryer.
It was a minor incident, but Princess 
Margaret probably could not have endear­
ed herself more to Canadian women had
Pole G ift 
A cce p te d
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent 
For Kelowna Daily Courier
(Delayed in Mail) 
LONDON — Over a thousand
she planned the whole thing. The image of i people, most of them Canadians 
|l.c invariably wdl-groon.ed princess s .a n d - |» jX S b y \h ® 'sS  
mg in the middle of the room and demand-1 water in the Great Windsor Park 
ing in agitation "What am I going to do for the presentation to the Queen
now.'____ takes nothing away from her royal:of the lOO-foot totem pole, a gift
dignity. But it does make her seem a little goyernm ^t and people
closer and a little more human. Canadian. 
women will like her the more for her hair-j pole was formally accepted by 
do distress. jthe (3ueen Mother Elizabeth in a
gracious speech.
Paragraphically Speaking
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
sc-ntation of the totem pole. The 
pole, he said, had been carved 
from a red cedar tree 600 years 
old.
Mr. McAdarn read a cable from 
Premier W. A. Bennett of British 
Columbia, assuring the Queen of 
the love and loyalty of her sub­
jects in that province.
The Queen Mother Elizabeth, a 
picture of beauty in dazzling 
white, with parasol shielding her 
face from the blazing rays of the 
sun. said:
"The Queen has asked me to 
say how very disappointed she is 
not to be here to be able to ac-
Those who have always wanted to write on 
butter are delighted to learn there is now on 
tho market a ball-point pen that will write on 
butter.
The onlv game a player quits permanently 
after losing only once is Russian roulette.
Do you have all your toes, or have you used 
a power lawn mower'.’
Drive as if all other motorists were pluperfect
came by private car to surround 
the site of the totem pole with a 
d. fools, and you’ll be right about half the tbnc: crowd.
and safer all the time. i The ceremonv was colorful,
Seventeen chartered buses pro-icept this beautifully carved totem 
vided by British Columbia House] pole. She is most grateful to the 
look 500 of the guests to Great \ people and the government of 
Windsor Park. Over 500 more [British Columbia for giving it to
her.”
The Queen Mother made refer-
1  r y
"What do you suppose a wrestler thinks about more so by the P^^ence of
when he s wTestling. asks a sports writer j charge of the carving of the 
the flatterer. ' ! totem pole, and his step-grand-
f ■. u- u !daughter, Mrs. Hunt, in full In-That there IS so nriuch conformity, which pres-1 ^  detachment of
cntly IS being deplored by sociologists, is cx-̂  Canadian Frontiersmen, un- 








By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng;.)
Correspondent 
For The Kelowna Dally 
Courier
they will be. liable for suspension 
from the league.
Up to the present, the English 
league winners have been the 
only team from this country in 
the European Cup. That is the 
LONDON—Kick off for the way the League authorities want 
1958-1959 soccer footbiiH season in! it (o continue. So they have laid 
the United Kingdom is .scheduled I down the law. 
for Saturday. August '-’. when an| The m atter, however, is still 
Edinburgh Select team will meet in .suspense, as Manchester Unit- 
LivcrptMil at Tynecastlc Park. cil have lodged an apppoal 
homo of the Hearts of Midlothian,' again.st the League’s ruling to 
in tho traditional Edinburgh:,tho appoals committee. When the 
Charity Shield game. Six Hoaiti appeal will come up for decision 
and five players from Hibernians 
will make up the F.ciinlnirgh sol-] 
cct team. Stirpriso .seleetipn in|, 
the team annouiieed is that of|
'Willie Bauld of Hearts, who has] 
bt'cn chosen for the centre for­
ward .s|Hit in preference to the 
youthful Alex A'ouiig of Hearts 
and Joe llaki'r of Hiberiuans.
Bauld’s return to repr»ss(>nta- 
live (iKitball i.s beyond doubt due 
tlie .spleiulid form be showed!
der the command ofLt.-Col. C. 
H. Wybrow, provided the guard 
of honor. A detachment of the 
Royal Engineers, under Col. G 
M. Hall, MBE, representing those 
who erected the pole in its new 
location, provided another touch 
of color. Representatives of the 
mini.stry of works and the crown 
e.states commission were also 
present.
His Excellency George A. Drew, 
High Commissioner for Canada, 
presided over the ceremonies. In 
welcoming the Queen Mother 
Elizabeth, he expre.ssod regret 
that illness prevented the Queen 
from being present, but he said 
all hoped she would have a 
speedy recovery,
Mr. Drew called attention to
who wants a change of club, have 
not yet borne fruit. Dave Shaw, 
the Aberdeen manager, came to 
terms with I.utqn Town for a fee 
of £17,000 or more, but Leggalt 
was tho stumbling block. Luton
Town wanted him as a full-time , , .
player. Loggatt wanted ' to con-1 Ihc* histone setting for tho totem 
timie in his profession as a phys-j pr'lc. facing down Canada Avenue, 
ical training instsructor, and to's^o named because its trees had 
sign on as a part-time footballer. | been planted , there by the Cana- 
Neithcr would give w ay , so the dian Forestry Corps after the 
negotiations broke down. j first world war, to replace those
BITS AND PIECES ' ‘ -S ', , , , , ,  . , i purposes, Tho totem polo itself
Wolverhampton Wanderers nrol^y,,j, expression of the loyalty 
in a happy positic.n. They have devotion of the people of 
sold out Ihoir entire allocations in thnir
After a ton week’s search for,.season tickets fdr 19.58-19.59, re-! Columbia to their .sovc-
ihe right man. Arsenal have .m-j pre.senling a tidv £28,000 in re 
aouneed t h e  appointment of i venue . , . Alee Jpck.son, inside 
George Swindon, their former left of West Bromwich Albion, 
goalkeeper, and for the last three who broke his leg last .April, is
years tho energetic manager of! back in full training, iind should i ' , (
non-leagtie Pvti-rbonnigh United, lio r<'ady for tlie season opi'itlngi IIHIIIEST BIIILDIN(«S i a
as tlieir new manager, at some- on August 211 , . . Southend Unit-1 LONDON iCPi A £1,500,000 club, average age 10 years, and, A widowei 
thing like SHI,000 a year, Swin- ed have signed I'feweaslle Unit- I'lcn Uf put up two 2(> - storey
Is not yet known.
ARSENAL’S NEW MANAGER
once to the visit made by King 
George VI and her to British 
Columbia in 1939, and to her own 
brief visit earlier this year, and 
expressed her deep love of the 
beauty of the province and the 
cordiality of its people.
"My daughter, Princess Mar­
garet” she said, “is greatly en­
joying her visit to British Colum­
bia, and has been deeply touch­
ed by the wonderful welcome she 
has received.
Drawing a cord, which remov­
ed a flag, the Queen Mother un­
veiled the plaque which has been 
placed on the railing surround­
ing the totem pole. The inscrip­
tion on it reads:
"Presented to Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth II, Queen of Can­
ada, by tho government and peo­
ple of the Province of British 
Columbia, a.s a token of their 
loyalty and affection and to pre­
serve in memory the Centenary 
of British Columbia, 1858-19.58.”
At the close of the ceremony. 
Chief Mungo Martin and his step- 
granddaughter were presented to 
the Queen Mother, along with 
other members of the official 
party, A pleasing feature of the 
proceedings was, that ns she 
passed, anog the avenue formed 
by the crowd at the close of the 
ceremony the Queen Mother stop­
ped every few yards to speak to 






The time has come for the sane 
adult driver to take a look at 
the spiralling cost of car insur­
ance, and to realize who is the 
cause of our having to pay at 
least 50 per cent more than we 
should be paying 
Who is it that is forcing up the 
cost of our insurance? A bunch of 
young drivers who should be pay­
ing in full for their own care­
less driving.
As long as the sane drivers are 
willing to pay even part of the 
cost of letting these young fools 
get cheaper insurance, th^n the 
sane driver is as big a fool, in 
fact bigger fool, than the young 
driver
If insurance is placed squarely 
on the young drivers who are a 
menace on our roads, make them 
take the full financial responsi­
bility. That is the only way they 
will ever realize that they have 
a responsibility. We have pro­
tected them too long; let them 
stand on their feet.
Go to your insurance company 
and demand the cost be placed 
where it belongs. I, for one, will 
give my insurance money to a
N o ted  Journalist 
V.M. Kipp Passes
OTTAWA (CP)—V. M. Kipp,,World War. he again met Mr. 
associate editor and a director of;Smith, a founder of the co-oper- 
The Journal with which hcjative.
served for 30 years, died here, jjjg jjim to New York
He had beer^ ill for some months 
with cancer.
Mr. Kipp, who celebrated his 
70th birthday last June 19 and 
his golden wedding anniversary 
three days later, was an author­
ity on civic affairs and for more 
than 20 years The Journal’s edi­
torials on civic matters were 
written by him.
Born in Woodstock, Ont., his 
newspaper career included serv­
ice on the Woodstock Sentinel 
Review and later the Galt, Ont., 
Reporter, the Toronto Telegram 
and the St. Thomas, Ont., Jour­
nal. At The Sentinel-Review he 
was associated with E, Norman 
Smith ,who for 29 years was 
editor of The Journal while Mr. 
Kipp was associate editor.
Mr. Kipp’s early training on 
The Sentinel-Review as a cub re­
porter influenced his later career.
for CP and also ns special cor­
respondent for the Montreal Ga­
zette and the Toronto Globe. But 
his chief interest was Canada and 
Canadian affairs.
When he joined Tlie Journal he 
covered city hall and then be­
came city editor. His interest in 
municipal affairs led to contribu­
tions to the editorial page and 
this side of the ncwspaper’.s ac­
tivities came in time to occupy 
more and more of his time. His 
appointment as editorial writer 
and associate editor followed.
WENT OVERSEAS
When the Second World War 
broke out he was eager to get 
overseas and in 1944 he achieved 
his wish as a member of a Cana­
dian newspaper group. Of all his 
writings, his overseas , reports 
were the only clippings he kept.
He developed a pas.sion for ac- He interviewed Winston Church- 
curate words, not only the truojill, visited tho blitzed ports and 
account of an event but the reported on Canadian servicemen.
proper phrases pf description. He 
did not like flowery expressions 
or pompous sentences.
WORKED IN WINNIPEG 
He said the development of the 
co-operative news service, The 
Canadian Press, and in this activ-
„  i, V .u i .u ity, as CP’s western superintend-
company who realizes that they Winnipeg during the First
must place the cost where it be- ^ &
longs.
Increase the cost to the young 
drivers, and decrease the cost to 




1 W, A. McAdnm, agent-general 
for British Columbia in the United 
Kingdom, made the formal pro
Cuts Down 
On Smokes
He returned to Britain in 1950 
to write about the election of that 
year and three years later was 
writing of war damage and re­
covery in Western Germany. , 
Mr. Kipp lived, quietly, taking a 
great interest in books and for 
many year.s wrote at least bna 
review weekly for The Journal.
Tourist TraiJe Gets 
Debate In House Of Commons
KIDS GIVE
PORT ARTHUR, Ont. (C P )- 
The Purple People Enters’ Club 
I here ha.s given $2,86 to the local 
I .society for c r i p  ii l.c d children. 
iTIiero are seven members of the’dry, Hi
i i \  th i»  x ,t \I iM \( ii i i  f n n n  l\i*  s h iU V i'U ' ............. m j, % m  i -u  lu iN r  . ' ' i^ n r u  v u i i i i *  i'***** »»» - -  . . .  •
t lm n ic h m it  the Heart's tour t‘'i’ 18 years goal-keeper ! ed's outside left. Bill Punlon, just ibloekfi of apartments, the highest
rnniwtii in \vi\ii’li lii' viue and helped them to] nosing out of tlie new professional! in London, hns been drawn up by
brilliant disiiluvs Bedevilled ‘"'̂ 1 <’“P honors. He, club; Cambridge City , . , Edtn- nuthoiitlos in the Camberwell di.s-
injurien for the last two vears ■‘̂ 'K’cced.s Jack .Crnyston, who re-, burgh Bibs, Full hack Willie Mae- trict, l,ondon's largest building,
now seems to have made weeks ago,
1. complete roeovery,, and a Ko.kI , K‘ven a free
show in the game with LiverpooL l)'dWi»K up of Ai.sen-
may"see him back again in 1J
' nutlonal soeeer: The Kdmlairghl 
select team Is a.s follow dalnty-tip-tnp tyiie, so a now sys-
Marshall Glearts', (i,r a n t V' Leicester
(Hibsi! .Thomson ' Hearts’ ; Tor
THE DAILY COURIER
nbull. Palerslai iHihs', Maekav 
(Henrtsi; Young, Mliiray, Mauld 
tHcnrt.s) Preston and Ormond 
tHlba': Reserve Baxter, i|libsi,
.'lAvo . Scottish interiulionallsts
niuiear in Uie LlverpiH'l team, ,, ,
Younger In goal and Liddell aU*’" « ‘I'n-^'-yeear contract. 'Die 
ontxtcle left ! engagement, plus
In the la.s't seven ChuiUv shi eld, f'’" 
K«nu>s. Edinburgh has won five.l «'f '1.̂  now team Induced
hxxt one and drawndiie. The last ‘ ''* » 'ak '' switch.
FaiTane, I.s still - unsigned, and!under,constriicUon. Is a 25-storey, 
Falkirk ni'ii very iniicTi interested "'̂ D-foot office block. ^
as they ned a defendi'r of his cal-, ' .....
ibre , , , Ilenvml Kelly, Raitli 
Hovers'; inlernnlional inside for­
ward, hn.s been transferred to] ft, p, .MncLenn. Publhlier
no,,/;'*'' ‘’f I'','" Published every afternoon ex-
,over £8,000 . . , Dave Shaw, Alw f,,p( Stiralnys and hoUdnys at 492 
iMerdeen manager,,Is combing the ixyio Avc„ Kelowna B.C by 
eountry in an effort to seeurei'fp,, Kdowna Courier Limited 
, , , . , , some high, ela.ss talent for lilsi Aiilliorlzed ns Second Clnsu
ekib, have gone to their I’ival I forward line, Tin'loss of Yorston, Matter Post Office bennrtinent 
\\elsli club, Cardiff City,,imd lilr-1 Buckley and Leggatl has lefLgaps Ottawa'. ' '
hard to fill ill the Aberdeen at
Higbbury Park,
, Another managerial change 
iani)ouneed today,
Swansea Town, second division]
they sold some of 
rnisc the money.
their
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP)—George 
W. Rowland said he felt it was 
time to cut down a bit on his 
smoking. It was his 97th birth­
day.
"I am still what you might call 
a heavy smoker,” he said. ‘T 
smoke pipe and cigars but no 
cigarets. Sometimes I notice I 
don’t feel too good after a heavy 
session with the pipe, so I force 
myself to go easy for a while."
Alert and vigorous, Mr. Row­
land said ho had no special for­
mula for living a long time.
"Just learn to look after yourself 
and use your will power. Also, 
koei) cheerful.”
Born in St. .John's, Nfld., he 
fnrmed in tho United States and 
Western Canada before coming 
to British Columbia, He is be­
lieved to be the first man to op- 
ernte n stenm laundry in Van­
couver and for 17 years was in 
charge of Nanaimo hospital laun- 
retired in 1918,
for 25 years, Mr, , ,
toys to]Rowland now lives with hls!*''̂ ''’̂  ie.sol(itlon, 
dnughtcr-in-lnw here.
OTTAWA (CP) — The tourist 
trade, Canada's third - largest 
earner of foreign dollar.s, has 
drawn a day-long Commons dis­
cussion on some of its peeves, 
problems and potential.
The occasion Monday was a 
private resolution offered by Gor­
don Aiken (PC—Parry Sound- 
Muskoka), asking the govern­
ment to help provide loans for 
building or improving tourist ac­
commodation.
It drew support from speakers 
of all parties but the debate 
ended without a vote, consigning 
the proposal to a pigeon-hole for 
the rest of the .sc.ssion.
BOOS'T PENSIONS 
In one other development Mon 
day Finance Minister Fleming 
announced the government is 
boosting pensions for some 15,000 
of its retired employees 
Former civil servants, RCMP 
and armed forces personnel.
country in tlie world, ho said.
Art Smith (PC—Cnljary South) 
said tho government should not 
be asked to do too much in a 
free - enterprise economy, al­
though he favored some aid to 
tho tourist operator.
Stuart Fleming (PC — Okana­
gan - Rcvolstokc) foresaw tre­
mendous tourist trade- opportun­
ity and urged the government to 




Up On Red Dust
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO | summer schedule in the CPR
July, 1948 [freight service cm Mniidny, and
The Kelowna and Di.stiTcl war indications, with a large crop 
memorial arena will he in full]in sight, point to a busy season 
operation during the coining win-,for her.
WOOMERA, Australia , (Reu­
ters i — Woomera, the rocket 
range village which grew up on 
their widows and chlWrcn, I'ed dust and salt
draw pension increases of as]'^“^^ S o u t h  Australian
much a.s $640 annually, retroac-l’‘j'-'^'‘' ‘̂ -'*‘U'*' bursting nt the 
live to July 1, The increases willj'^*-'"” -!;,, , , , , ,
cost about S3.300.000 the flr.st! As VVoomera I.s exleiuled Hi be- 
voar and will start flowing prob-if'”' '̂̂ ' longest overland range 
nblv bv autumn. |in the Western World, more and
Presenting his loaiis-for-toiii'-;’'^'^"’ •''('dentists, I'echnieiniis and 
Mr, Aiken sai(l|'^'''’v‘‘’‘’'ii'd) come lo swell its 
neglect is losing Canada her tour- I’ ” H '■ ' “ 11 o n, Woomera s aOO 
1st industry position. Resort oper­
ators hocdcii govcrnmcnt-bnckcd 
loans, nvnllnblo through accred­
ited lending institutions in the 
.same way ns housing loans,
The trade was a seasonal one, 
not regarded as good security, , .
when it crime to obtaining loans,
led their managi'r, Trevor Morris,! \,Meinber of Tlie Cnnncllnn Pre.s8 
Wlembers Audit Bureau o1 Clr-
rulntloii.s,
. Tho Canadian Pres« Is exchi-
tack, A siibsianlial, transfer 
for Leggatl would provide 
flnniiee;  ̂ to m,;ike some deab
Tlie Engli.sli League season opens i Hvely entitled to tho use »or re
on m ......................... "" on August 23, 'Hie mateh of theipublicationmf all new.i dospriches
time the\ LiveruiKd pio\'lded the TRANSFER SENSATION day shoiihid be tlie meeting of credited lo It or lo Tho Assoelatea
opimUtoiV wa> in 195|, "hen tlieyI Solnethliig of a .sensation has T’oltenham Hotspurs aii(i Black- Press or Reuters In this f.fiper 
won by the tKid goal', jheen created hy, the transfer fromi |h>o| ,on the Loudnn teams' rnd also the local news pubbrlied
MAVf’iiix 'iV R xoPKVi iNewea.sUe Unit(‘d to . Gln.sgdWi ground. .Scottish League Ciipltrcreln All rightn of rcpubllcn-
,\i I I Rimger.s of Bill Paterson, llieii ; games start two 'week.s earlier, I tion of fpocinl dispalchea herein
Mnnchesier United are Inlc'enlrc half, Nrwcn.slle paid £22,-;on August 9.
BIBLE BRIEF
ti*uubIo with the English FtK>tl)all,O00 for Paler.son vvlien they secur- 
l^ g tio . I-argely out of ,s»'inlment;mil him from T>incaster novels 
because of the disastrous air; after he had won a Scottish B 
crush when the Unlled playerl at]international cap. Tlie foe Involv- 
IRidupst last spring, the Euro|>-|ed in the transfer to Hangers hns 
can Cup committee has Invited'not U'en dlvulgerl, but It l.s un- 
Mnnehester Uhlted to (day Ihrihlsjdcrstood that although It was 
year’s Euroiwnn Cuji series, But'substaiitlal, Nowcniitle took quite 
tho |iW)fball league will have nonoja los.s on the deal.
of U, Tliey have servosl notice on j Alierdeen's effort.s to secure ai faith and courage lo 
Ihe UnlM  Uint If they jilay m nevv eUib for Grahain LeggnU, j through. Fires ron-sirmc 
This ynar’a Euroircnn Cup .serlwi their International outside right, but refine,s gold. '
He knoweth Ihe way that I  lake, 
wheh he ha* tried me. 1 shall 
come I'.irUi a* gold.-^Ioh 23:10. 




Subserlption ra te s -c a rr ie r  de­
livery, city and district 30c per 
neck, carrier boy cpilecling every 
2 week* Suburban mens, where 
.'nrrler or delivery service Is 
mnintuined. rates ns above.
By m rll. In B C ., KkOO oer 
year; $-150 for 6 month.*; 12 00 
foi 3 months Outside B C and 
U.S.A.. $1.5 00 per year: $7,50 for 
fi month,*; $3,7.5 m r 3 months; 
'single copy sales price, 5 centa.
ter montlus, but It will be Deces 
snry to ral.se aproxlmnlely $1.5,■ 
0(10 m ore  to complete Iho recre­
ational centre. Present plans call 
for the official opening of the 
arena on Remembrance Day, 
November 11.
Ope of Kelowna’s well-known 
reta il, store,s, Gordon's Grneery, 
locnted on the eorner of Bern­
ard Ave, and Wiitei' S t̂reet, to­
day (iffieially opeiuid ll.s renovat­
ed premises, and is now in a 
po.sition to give Improved ser­
vice to Its many 'eiislomers,
20 YEARfi AGO 
July, 19.38
From, an ndvortii.i'mcnt of 
Thomas Lawson Ltd, (now 
Meikle's Ltd.) July sale: Wo­
men's knitted one-piece union 
.‘•lilts, Zimmerknit, Sale price 
9.5 centa, Black sateen and ging­
ham petticoats, also nnlnchcck 
slip.*, S|ieelnl, each 50 cents.
30 YflARB AGO 
Jidy, 102.5
Tl)c S,S. Okanngpn begun her
40 YEAR8 AGO 
July, 1918
The death of Mr.s. Charlotte 
Selmbeil nl her Armstrong home 
on July 18, removed from the 
community the first white wo- 
mnn to cross the Rocitlos from 
Eastern Cnnndn to British Colum­
bia, Tlie party she came wllh 
numbered 200 men nnd only the 
one woman, and their destlnn- 
tion was the Cariboo country In 
a search for gold, T|ie deceased, 
Irish by birth, was 83 years of 
pge nnd came to B.C. in 1866 
,Slie scUled in Armstrong ' In 
1884, , '
.50 YEARS AGO 
July, 190$
On Thursday last, a yming 
man named M, O'Grndv swam 
nero.ss tho lake froip Siimmer- 
lnf|d to the saw mill near Nnrn- 
'innta, a distance of about three 
miles, Ho made no effort to 
speed, ns the swlh) was not un­
dertaken for any piT/.e or wag­
er, and the tUno taken was about 
two hours.
houses, ipostly prefabrleated, and 
U.s hostels for single men and wo­
men no longer are large enough 
for u population w h i c h  today 
numbers about 3,.500,
Blocks of aiiartments are being
Ihullt. Bachelor apartments for
.................... krouiied In two-
Yet the lndustr.v ranked only b e - j L a r g e r  apartments
hind newsprint and wheat ini';;;; "unrrled
bringing in foreign earnings. ;
Tlie Cnrindinn share of the]
United Stales tourist dollar is de-j 
dining, he said. ]
William,L, Houck (I,--Nlagarn|
Falls), speaking ns member fori 
a prime Canadian tourist allrae-' 
tlon, said Canada should glamor­
ize her attractions, Canadian] 
spending In other countries last] 
year was equivalent to $28,.50 for 
every person in Cnnadan, the high­
est per capita arniiuril pf any
' 5 i a m t y
iF IM S H IN C
MORROW'S








I4B5 Kllli SI. 
Opposite Iht PosI OHIc«>
I
/
mmi- TWO FARM HEADS 
EXCHANGE POSTS
Two superintendents of fed­
eral farm experimental sta­
tions in the heart of country­
wide apple growing areas will 
exchange posts Sept. 1.
The exchange will last for 
one year.
Dr. T. H. Anstey. superin­
tendent at the Summcrland 
farm, wilt go to Kentville., 
N.S.. while Dr. C. J. Bishop, 
superintendent at Kentville. 
will take over the Summcrland 
post.
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
K E L O W N A  a n d  DISTRICT




An art exhibition of work done 
by Marion A. Morham iMrs. 
Grigsby of Oyama) and her 
students—both advanced and be­
ginners—will be held at the board 
room of the Okanagan Regional 
Library from August 1 to 15. |
The students all attended the  ̂
Kelowna night school classes i 
during the past autumn, winter | 
and spring. The beginners have j 
attended one session only while i 
the advanced students have had 
at least two or more winters of 
instruction.
City Lacks Control 
OverNursing Homes
Application of the owners of meeting Monday night that the apply would Ix' one to operate a 
the Prince Charles Ixxlgc , for city has no ix)wcr to issue a li- ooarding house. Mayor Parkin- 
permission to sot up a nursing eence for a nursing home, livion said that ns far ns eouncil 
home there instead of a private tact, it appears that the control could determine at tile luesent 
hispital, has opened a large new|the city has over nursing homes time even the medical health 
vista of speculation for cityi homes or rest homes is almost officer and the fire marshal li.id 
council. negligible. ro control, other than to check
It was disclosed ,at the council: Only trade licence that “might" for sanitation and lire hazards.
------------------------------------------------- --------- -------- ------------ -----  respectively.
_  ^ _ - _  1^  ̂ I Some aldermen speeulat('d
Co-operation, Not Retaliation,
Wanted For Apple Marketing
KELOWNA TEACHER BROADENS KNOWLEDGE OF SCIENCE
Walter C. Green. Kelowna 
High School science instruct­
or. listens while Dr. Mitchel 
Wci.s.sblulh. a.ssislaiit profes­
sor of radiological physics, ex­
plains operation of 2.50.000-volt 
classroom nuKlel of a Van cle 
Graaff generator. Mr. Green is 
one of 10 outstanding Can- 
adiaA science and mathematics
teachers participating in merit 
fellowship sixmsored by Shell 
Oil Co., at Stanford University. 
Calif. Educators were selected 
on basis of merit and leader­
ship qualities.
The space in the board room ,m expected increase in the apple
whether any situations e.vistoil 
here similar to those in \'an- 
eouver that were exposed by a 
Vancouver newspaper about a 
year ago.
WILL INVi:STIC..\Ti:
Council (leeided to write to tlie 
provincial health and welfare de­
partment first before taking any 





NORTH BAY. Out, (CPl-Civil
defence export.s advise city and! 
town dwellers to pack up and 
t'ush off when atom bombs 
thie.itcii. .and one export here has 
tested the truth of the maxim.
T. E. H. Smyth, regional civil 
defence (o - oidinator. took his 
wife and four children to isiv 
lated Pancake Bay on Lake Su  ̂
l.eiior for a wix'k.
They comped out, living on ra­
tions reeommended by nutrition- 
ist.s and home economists, and 
took with them the evacuation 
pack suggested by civil defence 
'■* experts.
FOI.I.OWLTt ri.AN 
The evacuation pack IncVidcd 
games for the children, and they 
were not bviroil.
T'oiid in the kit ineluded cereal, 
tea. milk. soup, cookies, chocol­
ate. meat, potatoes, beans, rice, 
fruit r.uei', tomatoes and flour. 
They took ,11 gallons of water, 
but used iMily nine. Cost of food 
for the week was $12.09.
.Mr. Simth says tlie food ra­
tion in the pack provides the 
adults witli 1,800 calories a day. 
and th(' eliiUbeii witli 1..5.50. Tlie 
estimated, minimum for survival 
is 000 calories a (lav.
He said hi' lost a pound In 
Charles weiglil, but his wife gained three.
Carol,\ii, 11. remained the same.
Official.s of B.C. Tree Fruits' D. M Riibel. director of the 
Ltd. declined today to comment fruit and vegetable division of 
on a rcixnt of a suggested in- the American Foreign Agricul- 
ercasc in Canadian tariffs on tural Serviees, said that due to
will be divided almost evenly be-i S f l h e f
a^d^"ha^ofXs^. Grig!!bv.*'“'̂ ‘'“ '̂'’ delegates producers wUl face u.wrra.svu
PAINTINK 30 YEARS ■ attending a Montreal convention,competition there. .le.ss was ‘•immin.iir. change.
Mrs. Grigsby has been painting the tariff proposal niigi- CONDITION i p)r. D. A. Chukc. (.lirector , of FAt'iy family should make a
and teaching for 30 years, both ^  ^  j, _ ' lie said the European crop of the South Okanagan Health Unit, similar ti'st, he says, to fainiliar-
. „  ,u » ■ Mayor Parkinson said that an- AlliMMi. 10. gaiiu'd a pound. Deli-are awaiting a crop in Europe. North American
incre ed twi'-\ear-old Michael didn’t
Kelowna Swimmers, Divers 
In Annual North Okanagan
in England and Canada, after re- According to n (.anaaian mess 'ssert apples is expected to be when queried this morning by im tlu nua'lvi's with the loiidi- 
cciving se\*en years of intensive dispatch from Montreal, f resi- 270.000.000 bushels, compared to the Daily Courier, said that tioiis they wimkl face in an cm- 
training in Ixmdoii, Eng., and dent K. R. Kcter of the *'doi na-, bushels last year. properly speaking, there is no ergeney,
being awarded her teaching di-;tional Apple .As.socuition ingcd Xinerican nursing home or re.-.t home in The sueci-ss of the venture de-
ploma from the University of.ineicnsed co-opciation between niust improve the con- Kelo'viia, .Ml operating as such oeiult'ii on his wife, the eivil dc-
Lxindon. Later she took po.'-t grad- Canada and the Lnitcd States to thi ir fruit to maintain are known ns boarding homes, he feiiee co-ordinator cmiihasizcd.
uate instruction m sculpture at m arket apples. He said opposing European mar-; said, i “Slie is a graduate of the Lon-
tarifis imposed by the two conn- | licenced by the jiro- don University's domestio sci-
* I stagnation. Dilcgates estimate Canada'.s vincial welfare department and eiiee college, has taught honm
i'T n  apple jiroduction this year will are rc.strirted to having a fnaxi- economics for three years, and
Wosfern T i t  C i S  She ^  bu.shols, compared m un of one bod patient. All ha.- served as assistant dietitian
i.s will cam 1. a chance m the . . ------ , -------others, must be walking or aiiibu- at Sudbury General Hosintal, ho
cxiil.aincd.
the University of Durham, 
She has exhibited works
mon marketing problem. None of J ' * -
Western Art Circuit. She eviil gain if a change in the . , ’ ,',.,1 ....eVn
I resigned from the directorship of ciuo dege--------- ------------- annual aveia
Ithe Vancouver Art Gallcrie.s’ Sat- ^
jurday morning children's c l a s s e s : A P P L E  TARIFF? 
to move to the Okanagan.
status quo degenerates into a war 14 925,000 bushels.
.‘\pple growers in Nova Scotia
VERNON — Cloudless skies, 
brilliant sunshine and a reeora 
number of competitors combined 
to make the Okanagan Landing 
Community Association’s North 
Okanagan Regatta a big success 
Sunday.
free style: 1 Bob Carington.i Girls, H and under, 50 yards.
Vernon Army Camp; 2 Doug'l^ackstroke: 1 Elaine August; 2
Cousins, North Kamloops; 3 Tom
Monteski, Army Camp and Bob 
liiird, Kelowna.
Girls, 16 and under, 50 yards, 
free style; I Cynthia Anderson;
Lorna McLeod; 3 Barbara Doell, 
all Kelowna.
Boys. 14 and under, 50 yards, 
backstroke: 1 David Laird, Pen­
ticton; 2 Bruce Stroud, Army 
Camp; 3 (tic) Brian Cocks, Kam­
loops, Reg. Main, Vernon. 
Women’s open, 100 yards, free
, „ T 1 o 1 Cynthia Anderson; 2non Kalamalka Lake: 2 Hcxcni^^j^^ 3 Lorna McLeod.
Hyde Kelowna: 3 Udo Frahck, Kelowna.
Kamloops. ,
Boys,, 8 and under, 50 yards
The event, convened by Mikcig Lorna McLeod; 3 Vivian Dore 
Parsons, was run off in front ofi^j, Kelowna, 
the Sutherland Arms Hotel. As- Kalf mile, open: 1 Terry Bren 
fisting Mr. Parsons and his rc- ala alka 
gattacommittecwas a committccipj .jp Kelowna; 3 Udo Fralick, 
of the Vernon Yacht Club, which 
supervised the boat races.
Miss Carol Watson, (laughter of if,,pp .,p. j Gordon Bennett:
Mr. and Mrs p m  W apn  Rg^pjj. 3 Jackie Bow- - ^
crowned regatta queen by the re- jj Kelowna iGarrinaion.
tiring queen. Miss Maureen Me- ixeiowna.
Rorie. Princesses are Miss Wendy
! Rctcr said the propo.scd duty
100 yards, free 
style: 1 Terry Brennan, Vernon; 
2 Grant Mitchell, Kelowna; 3 Bob
Funeral Service 
Held For Cyclist 
Killed In Mishap
VERNON — Funeral services ^ .........................
were conducted Tuesday Rev. j accomplish far more than "re- 
A. W. Dobson for Harry Oldham; f jjation wars” by governments. 
Lord, aged 51. of Okanagan 
Landing, a resident of Vernon 
district for the past 11 years. Mr.
Lord lost his life due to being 
involved in an accident July 24, 
when the bicycle he was riding
^ . . .  . and British Columbia expect pro-
C o p cn tin g  on tinance Minis-, decreases of 40 and two
(cr I Icming s recent suggestion per tout respectively.
Quebec apple growers estimate 
, , . , a 100 per cent increase in pro-
would amount almost to an '̂ ‘“•,(j^,ction, and Ontario a 10 per
boigo. . . jeen t increase.
Canada is charging almost
double the duty now imposed by 
the U S., he said.
Mr. Retcr said joint U.S.-Cana­
dian committees of apple growers
latci-y. ___ _ ______________
The MHO opined that thi' city “  _  i r v r T r
could pass a bylaw giving the *
city power to legislate on the WORCESTER, England fCP)— 
standards of a rest home. Ho re-,TO rid the city of a “ jungle ’ of 
calico that similar legislation was television a o r i a 1 s, Worcpstci' 
enacted at Vancouver recently housing comniitteo has forwarded 
after a number of abuses were a proposal to the council that all
uncovered in the Coast city.
on a straight stretch of highway
Girls, 8 and under, 50 yards, I DIVING EVENTS between Vernon and Okanagan
free style: 1 Anne Hemming; 2i Boys, 12 and under: 1 Robert|Landing, was struck in the rear
A S ’̂ M a v o rT c ra ld ln e c S e r ' 2iby an automobile. 'Acting Mayor Gcraimne coursier,.^jj Okanagan Landing. L- u i  ut-iani Coroner Dr. J. E. Harvey ad-
brought greetings and godo wishes  ̂ Boys. 16 and under, 50 vords. Bob Panton, Kelowna, 3 Brian • . . .
on behalf of the city of Vernon. 1 stroke: 1 Tom Monteski. Kennedy, Endcrby.
TROPHY WINNERS ' Vernon Army CampL; 2 Doug! Girls, 12 and under: 1 Moira




Name Of Pioneer, Eli Lequime 
Chosen For New City Street
apartments built in the future 
should have communal aerials.
,w>(tiiinaA:t<.
Mr.
Easthope trophy for the fastest Roger Lancaster, Kamloops, 
boat on the lake, with inboard. Girls, 16 and under, 50 yards, 
motor. I back stroke: . 1 Pat Watson; 2
Robinson, all. Kelowna.
Boys, 16 and under: 1 Fred 
Manning, Vernon Army Camp; 2
Cece Hemming, Okanagan 1 Lorna McLeod, both Kelowna; 3lTerry Henderson; 3 Peter Hall,
Landing, carried off the Harry j Ewena Kenvzard, Kamloops. 
Lcckic-Ewing Memorial R ose ', Boys, 12 and under, 50 yards. 
Bowl in the open sailing race. |breast stroke: 1 John Micka; 2 
The Allan Brooks Memorial! Arnold Erickson, both Penticton; 
trophy for Okanagan outboards 13 Danny Pretty, Winfield, 
was won by Ted Strother, Okan-j Girls, 12 and under, 50 yards, 
agan Landing. 'breast stroke; 1 M. Mitchell: 2
The CJIB trophy for four-cylin*! Linda Watson and S. Ncrlinger 
dcr family runabout, went toGtici, all Kelowna,
W
Lionel Mcrcicr, Okanagan Land­
ing. with Terry Muir, Vernon,
Boy si 16 and under, 50 yards, 
breast stroke; 1 Bob Yard, Kcl-
winning the Hall and Seymour ^wna; 2 (tid Arnold Bride, Ver-
trophy with his 25 h.p. outboard IpQu Army Cap and C. Spiaggs,: docII, Kelowna.
Kamloops.
Girls, 16 and under: 1 Mary 
Jensen, Kelowna: 2 Linda Maun- 
drell, Armstrong; 3 Barbara 
Doell, Kelowna.
Boys, 14 and under: 1 Peter 
Hall, Kamloops: 2 Barry Le- 
Blondc, Vernon; 3 Douglas Dunk- 
ley, Armstrong.
Girls. 14 and under: 1 Moira 
Mitchell, Kelowna; 2 Arlccn 
Schonwald, Kamloops: .3 Barbara
journed an inquest into 
Lord’s death until August 7.
Surviving is his widow, Elsie; 
two daughters^ Edith and Dar- 
lynne; two sons, Harry and Rob­
ert: one sister, Mrs; Clara Day, 
Kamlobps, and two brothers, 
Harold Lord, Surrey, and Edwin 
Lord, Abbotsford.
Boys, 10 and under; 1 Bob Pan- 
ton, Kelowna; 2 Hugh McLean, 




A street in a nc\v 
east of Ethel St. and running 
north off Sutherland in future will 
be known as Lequime St.
Council decided on the name at 
Monday night’s meeting. The 
name will perpetuate the memory
■RiTTT ANn TtiitlinH Briv Lequime, one of the fiistRUTLAND -- Rutland Bo.'- ..pjRp,., 4̂ ;^ area, who came
Scouts have abandoned their r, , . _
plans for a travelling camp this!*'* ‘""-c ** y*****- «*■ «f̂ *̂ father
summer, due to difficulties in ob­
taining .transportation. The troop 
will camp-at Otter-^Bay, on Oka­
nagan Lake from August-16 to 
21, the earliest convenient date 
that the campsite will be avail­
able.
The troop will meet on the 
school field Monday next (August 
4) to make arrangements-for the 
camp. The change, in plans re­
sulted \vhcn the group comrhittce 
found that many who had been 
intending to help transport the 
Scouts were unable to do so, due 
to the rush of work from a 
rapidly advancing season.
A travelling camp is still being |
Singapore's New  
Growth Worries 
City Officialdom
subdivision Pandosy established the Immacu­
late Conception Mission of the 
Okanagan in 1858.
Wlicn Eli Lequime's son, the i 
late Bernard Lequime, set out 1| 
the Kelowna townsitc, the sou­
thern boundary (now Harvey 
Avc.', was known as Eli Avenue. 
The city changed it to Harvey 
Avenue about 20 years ago.
The name Lequime also was 
carried on one of the throe Kcl- 
owna-Westbank ferries. With the 
ferries now out of use, council 
felt it was proper to name a street 
after the early pioneer.
Irn. tn
DRlVE-lN THEATRE
SINGAPORE (Reuters) — The
FISH FOR SCHOOLS
TAKAMATSU, Japan (AP) — 
The school board has ordered 12.
. 000 goldfish for distribution to all 
population growth of Singapore is, city’s elementary classroom.s. 
worrying the government of this j The avoweii aim is to promote 
280-squarc-mile city state. ] scientific and sentimental cduca-
' In 1947, the population was 
444, Now it is estimated as
family runabout. !Armstrong; 3 D. Spavum, Army
The VVilcox-Hall trophy for out- c^mp 
board cabin cruiser went , to j {'.iri.s, 16 and under, medley rc- 
Frnnk Oben. Salmon Arm. Johnli..,y_ joo yards; Sharon Burnett, ..trong
Irvine. Okanagan Landing, took! jj;R \vatson, Cynthia Anderson; '; Girls. 10 and under: 1 Gail 
the Okanagan Equipment trophy, o Gail McFctridgc, Lorna Me-istewart, Kelowna: 2 Linda Cun-
16 h.p and under, outboard. - Lcod, Janice Walker; 3 Vivian I nington, Armstrong. ...... .......
SWIMMING CHAMPS j Dore,-Winkic Bucholtz and Elaine Women’s open diving: 1 wide The average Is 450
Terry Brennan, Vernon, won: -,11 of Kclownn. Spraggs, Armstrong; 2 Judy Nor- g 50 or
the Charles Fullford trifphy for; R^ys, 14 and under. .50 yards.Uhan Kelowna; 3 J^oan Reid,
men's open, free style swim, 100 stroke: 1 David Laird,jKamlops.
yards: also the Lou Maddinjpo,Ricton: 2 Peter Hall, Kam-j Men's open diving: 1 M. Froc-
Memorial trophy for the half-mile R,ops; 3 d . Service. ' 1 lick. Kamloops; 2 A. Griffiths;
swim, open. Girls, 14 and under, .50 yards, 3 g , Wilson, Armstrong.
Kelowna’s Cynthia Anderson|R,.oa,ststroke; 1 Gail McFotridge;
CAMP WAINWRIGHT. Alta.' 
(CP)—Scattered about this army 
training camp 120 miles south­
east of Edmonton arc rough 
clearings, marked only by white 
tape around them.
Largest of the clearings in the 
bush is about .525 foot long and
ap-
considered for an earlier date ini preaching 1.500,000. It i.s expected:
next year.
tf^k , home tlie Gi'orge Jacques 
troiiliy for women’s open, free 
.style. 100-yard swim,
Prizes for semi-cabin cruiser, 
outboard, open, went to Ed llei-j 
incr, Vernon, for 7'- h.p. family 
outboard, to Daryl Hearndcn,! 
Vernon, for Class B hydroplanes, 
to Ted Kenner, Salmon Arm, 
SWIMMING EVENTS 
Okanagan Lumber trophy, boys’ 
diving, 16 and uiuler; Fred Man­
ning, Vernon Afniy Camp.
C, C. Hemming trophy, girls’ 
diving, 16 and under; Mary Jan- 
sin, Kelow'na.
Finlayson cups for swimming,
Iwys 12 and under, 50 yards free 
siyle: Tom Moiitaski, Vernon
Army Camp.
Girls, 12 and under, 50 yards 
(rce style: Pat Wat.son, Kelowna. *"*'*̂ ‘' 
Boys’, 12 and under. 50 yard.s, 
free .style; 1 Gavin Young, Kel­
owna; 2 John Kltekn, Penticton;
3 D. Kllbiiek, Penticton,
2 Winkle Biicholtz; 3 B a r b a r a R A C I N G  .
Doell, all Kelowna. ; War canoes, boys, junior: 1
Bovs, 16 and under, medley re-1 Vernon; 2 Kelowna. Boys, senior; 
lav, 100 yards: 1 Vernon Army]l Vernon: 2 Kelowna, Girls, jun- 
Camp; 2 Penticton; 3 Vernon ior: 1 Vernon: 2 Kelowna, Girls,
Army Camp. senior: 1 Vernon; 2 Kelowna.
Changes In
VAN'eOUVER (CPi -  
brocil of mounlain men
A new 'Hieir line inspection trips lin- 
is .secnider the huge, eliurning blades
days in British Columbia, 
This new species iillots n heli­
copter over, the abandoned homo- 
slemls of prospeelor.H of bygone 
vears, men wlio, dreamed and la
75 feet.
Those open spaces arc called 
airstrips, and from them the Ca­
nadian army’s air observation 
post operate its flights.
SMALL PLANES
Wninwright has. two airstrips 
capable of handling twin-engined 
Dakotas, but only an L-19 obser­
vation plane dares operate from 
the other 14 fields. On some of 
them,, even army helicopter pi­
lots worry when a stiff cross wind 
blows, but the AOP pilots from 
Camp Shilo, Man,, disdain the 
winds, the hummocks and the 
gullies unless the wind tops 40 
miles an hour.
Air observation pilots wear 
parachutes, iwsslbly for comfort 
In the L-19 bucket seats. Most 
of their flying Is done at nlti- 
tude.s ranging between 20 and 50 
feet. '
1 It is ns common for an AOP 
pilot to go around a tree as it is
Peachland M ill 
Sets Enviable 
M ark In Safety
to be 2,000,000 by 1966 and 3,000,- 
000 by 1978.
The latent official figures, for 
1956, give the number of births in 
that year a.s a record 60,620,
Each year, more children sur­
vive their first 12 months as med­
ical treatment improves and be- 
conios more widespread.
In 1920, there were 265 dcath.s
PEACHLAND -  Employees o f iin lhc Brst year of life^to every
Cilrls 12 and and under, .50 laired in the rocky stronglwld.s of 
vnrds, free stvlo; 1 Ann Pelly.lthe ma.stal range,
Kelowna; 2 Moira Mitchell, Kel-I lie rides with dizzy accuracy 
owna; 3 Linda Wat.son, Kelowna, Ihc rising current.s of air that 
Boys H and under. .50 yard.s. lift lil.s ‘gopter alaive the jagged 
free style: 1 Dayid Lniild. Pen- ridges and silent fprest 
ticton; 2 Ken Kitsch. Kelowna;
3 Brian Cocks, Kamloops.
Girls. 14 and under. 50 yards, 
free style; T Cynthia Anderson,
Kelowna; 2 Lynn Mlckelson. Ver­
non; 3 lairiui McLeial. Kelpwna.
Hoys. 10 and under. 50 .vards, 
free style; 1 Gavin Young, Kel
are not without danger. Savage i to fly over it. and the cockpit
winds, rains nnd snows sweep 
down the valleys, making Hying 
hazardous.
Brian smiles and says, "w ell, 
a helicopter is only nine feet tall, 
There's not much weather we 
can’t squei'ze under,’’
COSTLY PROJECT
TTie $133,000,000 plpllne wa.s 
rompleled in 1953 by Trnns-Moun
Hio man In thciflying machine tain. \an operation r ’'Pe*'G >')
Is not intcro.stcd in gold, but in 
oil, the rich black gold pouring 
through the Trans-Mpunlain oil 
(illiellne from Edmonton to Vnn- 
covivor,
LOOK FOR l-EAK-S
lie Is liKikiiig for leaks In Ha
ntany parts of the world .said 
could nnl'^bc done, It Is capable 
of pumping crude oil through to 
Vancouver at a rate of 250,(K)0 
liarrels every 21 hours.
Thi' scenic route goes from Eal- 
moiiton to .la.sper in Alberta, t(i
owna; 2 Wayne Fcrslel, Kelowna;.line, f(V slides and wash'out.-i. fiiriHie 11,C, eoinmunlties of Hai'^
3 Pat ’niompsoiv. Kamlmips. , ,new streams eutUnlg deep fur- kwips and Merritt, along the Cold-
- ■ .............. ....  *' ■ ‘ “ ■ bed of the
to', Hope,
sprung Ireshet-s. i>,c. aim oowu m e r'r,iser River
loop.M .I Ro;^emnr.v Cmi.'.in.s and A Ldling stone iKiuneing off,Valley to Vancouver.
Shcrvl Martini iKith Nitrth Kam-h.ire pipe, under internal pres-' Tlie ’copter m en follow the
, sure up lo 1,000 pounds, might black serpent that lies beneath
l>op It like n dart hitting n kltl-
Giil.s, 1 0  and under, .50 yards, rows ncross the right-of-way aiKU-water to the ileep bed 
free ,^lvle: 1 Giill S lewart. Kel- for seellons of pipe left exi>osed CiHiuihalla River Valle,v. 
rw na; '2  Jean Ward, North Kam- by ri  f et . B.C. nd d n th  E as
Boys, 12 and under. 50 ynrds, 
back stroke: 1 John Klckn, Pen- 
llctonj 2 Clive Binl, Salmon 
Arm: 3 Danny Prett,\', Wlpfleld.
Girls, 12 and tinder, 5(» yards 
bi^ck stroke; I Moira Mitchell, 
2 Ann Pell.v, Kelowna;
dies* balloon.
Okanagan Helicopters' p i l o t  
Brimi Jones nnd air engineer 
Howie Gulin, both of KamUMvps, 
H,C,i ore tvvo siich men ,who 
khare a ,'trange union with theKelowna; . ................ .................. ' .....  ,■ #>i u j.I  .Sidney Shaw, Kelowna. , rare inminlnin a ir and Iho purple, in graceful ease ahead
18 and under, 40 yaidi«'k)Ol(l'itaccd rock.  ̂ chopping a ir machine.
the ground past twisting strr.'rms 
and along sweeping vnlloy floors, 
Tlielr helicopter startle.s the 
timid mounlain slU'ep, causes Ihh 
majestic iiUMise to stare In vvimhI- 
ifind wonder nnd races with Hu 
numerous deer and elk lhat luiund
of the
of an L-19 is nlroul the one place 
from which a pilot or observer 
might expect to see a tank ap­
pear alxive him, eiunlng over the 
crest of a hill.
The artillery officers who Hy 
the L-19s arc not crazy dare­
devils, h 0 w e V e r. Tlieir high- 
winged light planes are designed 
for lo\v-level operations in sup­
port of' ground troops, and in win- 
time the open sky Is no place 
for a two-seater, single-engine 
aircraft that chug.s along at 90 
mile.s an hour.
ARTFUL DODGERS
In its natural ti‘ee-to|i habital, 
the L-19 can make a nioiikey out 
of the holiest Jet pilot who Sets 
off in pursuit, and anli-aimaft 
gunners gel little ehanee to take 
IKvI.shot.s,
Now aiid Ihen, l|s pilot has to 
.''hoot aloft for a quiek liwik 
around In direct. nitiRei’y fire on 
distant targets nr scout enemy 
poslHnn.s. For that reason, the 
l,rl0 has a , fantastic angle of 
climb. For seqiitiiig troops. It can 
iilinost hover; at full fla|> and full 
IhriotUe, Its pilot can retain con­
trol at 3(V miles an hour.
Tluvl'.-19 and a few heUeopters 
now are the only alrcrnll. the 
arnry calls Its own.
Trautman Garraway Ltd. recent­
ly completed 125 consecutive 
day.s without a compensable ac­
cident, A policy was adopted 
some time ago, to make some 
recognition for such an achieve­
ment, and, as time goes on this 
liolicy becomes more and more 
important.
Last week, Horace Simpson, 
Kelowna, and John Bootle, Kel­
owna, with Jack Garraway, 
manager of the mill, wore pre­
sent for the “draw’’ of the em­
ployee who was to receive the 
$.50’ safety prize money. Mr, 
Simpson eongratulaled Hie 'hoys 
on their acheivement, and asked 
Harold Wiberg, fir.st aid man, to 
draw the name. ■
Mr, Wiberg said that during 
this time not one omployee had 
consulted a doctor for injuries, 
and thanked his fellow ' workers 
for tlicir eo-(i|)eratlon and sup­
port in the safety field.
A. Oitmans was the winner of 
the (haw.
GOLD DOOM...........
The Yukon liad a peak popula­
tion of 27,00(1 in tlie 1901 gold rush 
(lavs, compared with 12,190 in 
19.56,
1,000 live births. By 1053, tho.se 
deaths had sunk to 67. Now they 
are down to 43.
Singapore’s population density 
—4,234 persons a square mile -  
is the liighest in Southeast Asia 
More than half the iiopulation 
is under 11, and each year more 
and more of these young people 
are marrying, so the iiopulatioh 
iiiereasc is likely to be greater 
and greater.
In a recent article in the Straits 
Times, F. C. B('iiham, ceonomic 
adviser to the chief minister, de 
seiHx'd this population explosion 
ns “by far the greatest threat to 
Singapore.
He said the raiiid growth of 
population in this crowded island,! 
wllli little land, and no raw ma-| 
terinls, is a di.'.a.stcr. “ It crl'iiteSj 
scM'ious p r o b I e m s of housing, 
...■ehooling, ivK'dieiil faeiilties, traf-1 
fie congestion, , .but the biggest 
moblem is to find jobk for all 
tliese pe()|)le.''
Emigration Is no remed.v. Ben- 
ham said, beeaiisi' standards of 
living are so much, liiglier In 
Sihgaporef tlian in neighboring 








for 4 Years 
ALL NEW SILICON 
b a t t e r y
OGOPOGO
S E R V IC E
Open T ill 12 p.m . Nightly  
I'llONE 3394
TONIGHT
Wednesday and I liursday 
July 30 and 31
DOUBLE BILL
"TAM MY AND 
THE BACHELOR'
Returned by Public Demand
Starring Debbie Reynolds 
and Leslie Nielson
SECOND IIALE
"TE X A S  LADY"
Action Drama in Color
Starring Claudette Colbert 
and Barry Sullivan
COMINC. 
August 1st nad 2nd
"M Y  MAN  
GODFREY"
Starring Jniie Allyson 
and David Niven
TWO
TONKill I and IIIURSDAY 




'Let* G irls”  fame) 
In
\  ‘‘C.ENEVIEVEP 
wlih
Kenneth Morn
l I K K i l i T E  
B A K D O 'r
(R very inan’kl, dream  
of France) 
in
‘•Doctor at Sea” 
with
D irk  Ilngardn
T IIU R H D A Y  IH M.OO A CA RLO AD N H iH T
O D E O N D R IV E - IN











B O N J O U lItT R e S ie E S S E :  
GEOFFREY HORNE 




nn.fA!ifo ny coiumdia I'lcionrs
— Nr'wa «fTrave lta lk  visits Hpabi — ( ’aftuoii
Evening Hhuwb at 7 -  9 p.m
Uin (Jar
Erl.
C O M IN C ;;
Sat. - Mon. —  Aiig. I  <• !?/H 4 
••|»A UIir.S UANCiERS’* 1/jGW;
r.«3ti:»
ALICE WIN8B1 Womcn'i Editor
W E D ,. JU L Y  30. la / T H E  D A IL Y  C O U S IE B  4
HITHER A N D  Y O N
Golden Milestone 
W ill Be Marked 
By Couple Sunday
•A couole who have residi^l in 
the East Kelowna district for 43 
 ̂years will celebrate their golden 
, wedding anniversary on Sunday.
• Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Porter were 
married on Aucust 3. l9t)R at 
Leamington. F.n (land. Mr Port- 
: er came to Kelowna district in 
1913 and Mrs. Porter followed the 
following 'e a r . Ttie Porters have 
three children, Mr.s. H. G. Ward 
iGrace' of South Kelowna. 
— Walter of Vernon, and Getirge of 
_  East Keloavna.
"• Mr, Porter hns been emtaged 
in carpentry since coining to
! GUESTS . . .  at the Cedar A\e. Phillips. Mr. and Mrs. L.
home of Mr. and Mr.s. Leslie Foster and family. Dr  ̂ and Mrs. ^ ...... ............. ........ ^ _
 ̂Jones during the past week w ere J- ttalkcr and .-ion Roger, M r ; Can^^da, and is still active at the 
the latter’s .'■istcr, Mis.s Margaret Mrs. H, G. Stephen. Mr. and i Orchards in East Kcl-
Kerr, and Mi.ss Winnifred Mac- '“ •’.s. L. Caidos. Mrs. Sigg. and where son George is man-
Ix'an of Montreal, Miss Kerr is M'ss Marion Morrision, all of gger.
editor of "The Canadian Nur se” , , O n  Sunday afternoon from 2- 
and Miss MncLcan is on the edi-i Miss Ann Du Moulin and Miss 5 p m., open house will be held 
toriiil staff 'o f the same publi- Marv E. Baving of Winnipeg, at the hom.e of their son-in-law 
.cation. Before returning to their M r.'and Mrs’ H. J. de Koster„'and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. H. 
home the two ladies planned to Was.semen, Holland. Mrs. MaviG. Ward. South Kelowna, and a 
make a brief vi.sit to the Oregon McKenna of Victoria. Mr. and warm invitation is extended to 
coast. Mrs. John Shortlev of Toronto.: their many friends to celebrate
.Mr. and Mrs. Pallsen and family j this golden milestone with them. 
VISITING . . •. Mr. and Mrs. of Calgary, and Mr. and Mrs. F.
G. H. Coblfv are their daughter, Saunders and family of North 
Mrs. .Aec Haney with daughters Surrey.
Ruth and Linda of Port Arthur.;
Ont„ Mr. and Mrs, William WILL ATTEND OPERA . . . .  ^  , I
Bartlett, and Mrs. DartleU's Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dawe, Oka-1 A 4. K O  n U / n ^
brother. Gordon Greenway. all nagan Mission, left today for a r M  L O O l iN C lU V V Iia
of Winnipeg. fvw days in Vancouver where
they plan to attend “Don Gio 
j SPENDING A WEEK , . . with vanni” during the current Van- 
Mr and Mrs. Max dePfyffer are couver International Festival, 
j their daughter and son-in-law.
I Mr. and Mrs. Joe! Rindal of 







.\n Oriental flair marks this
a
rnp-nrouna negligee w i t h  
yards of fullness gathered to 
the figure with a cummeibund 
!. turn to their home in Vancouver;lancous shower was held in the' sash, 
are Mr. and Mrs. Percy Smith, Comfiiunity Hall Sundav after--
/ - \ f  P i  
ocsriG Ut ohowGr iw w  V  -w /iivyiiw i wra -ar d e li ee i t
LEAVING TODAY to re-' EAST KELOWNA — A miscel-
Mandarin closures and a 
gently flared, floor-length skirt 
with deep side slits distinguish 
the handsome lounging robe on 
the right. Both are made of a 
luxurious fabric that is guar­
anteed hand washable.
who have been guests of lat- honoring Miss Margaret!
THE CWL . . . Assumption tor’s mother, Mrs. H. B. Burtch. i . • . i^  ___• ,_„.r.r,irc iHcitzmaii. whoso marriage toCircle held their annual picnic (or the past two weeks. ^  ■ , J
on Sunday for members andj »vn  m pc  virt-rH m a p  ' i
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick O'Neill, o f  onetta. son of Mr.s. Maria Simon- 1 their families at "Driftwood,” ; month.
M ID-AUGUST RITES FORETOLD
Kelowna. B.C.. wish to announce etta. The wedding will take place the lakeshore home of Mr. and DDNALD . . . and small daughter 
the engagement of their daughter i August IG. 4 p.m., at St. Anthony ; Mrs. Bert Rcbagliati, with aje! Andrea left at the weekenu, after 
Jeaxi Kathleen to Dr. l,fniis Sim-'cf Padua Church, Trail. proximatoly 50 attendine. a two weeks slay wall Mrs, Mac-
When Older Child Mimics 
He Shows Need For Attention
B y G arry Cleveland M yers. Ph.D.lchild for nearly five years. Also.
Perhaps most older children.' because of his premature birth 
under four or five, sometimes I and many sicknesses, he natural- 
talk and act like the baby andHy got an unusual amount of at- 
want to be treated, even to be tention. Probably he didn't get
i Donald’s mother, 
! Pridham.
Mrs. F. W.
Vases of lovely gladioli and 
phlox decorated the Ihrge hall 
when about 45 guests were 
present to wish the bride-elect 
jail the best. Bowls of roses 
, I decorated the long table, where 
I the attractively wraoped gifts
itodav for Vancouver where they
Attractive Beach Accessories 
Add Enjoyment To Sea And Sand
New Style Show 
More And More 
Of French Femme
PARIS (API -  Necklines took 
iheir first dizzy dips of the sea­
son in the Pierre Balmain col­
lection shown today.
He keeps skirts at the knee line. 
Hhe waist up high where every- 
jlxxly seems to have pushed it 
jthls time, and the hiplinc lightly 
. cupvsed.
1 The new dccolletngc. dv.- îgned 
to give you "vertige" igiddiness*
, according to Balmain, is really 
a double dip and owes its uplift 
!to "an interior artifice” called 
the "gorgerin,” It gives the bare- 
bosomed effect of a half-shell bra.
Balmain presont.s suits in two 
versions. One has a tunic-length 
jacket cupped in ut the bottom of 
the hip. The other, right in this 
season's groove, has a very short 
jacket hiked up in the front.
Dresses and coats often have 
full, gathcred-on sleeves, and this 
with the tapering torso or stem, 
Icxiks even more like a mush­
room silhouette shown Monday.
These big puffy sleeves are 
short or eUxiw length and often 
covered with ornate embroidery to 
contrast with a plain velvet 
sheath. Another top-heavy trick 
is pulled off with ruffs or clown 
collars on dresses and with big 
collars of long-h.aired fur fox and 
show leopard on cloth coats wltli 
swinging skirts.
LOVE'S BIRTHPLACE
Cupid's legendary home is Cy­
prus' fairybook castle. St. Hilar- 
ion, built in 1223.
m m u m m
VITERRA-PLUS
g
TO ATTEND FESTIVAL . . .
Miss Marietta Anderson left
yesterday for Vancouver for a- , r. ____ _ ia-,.r.
few days, where she will attend v^nr-X.^pr u.-hpre thev were displayed. Entering the hall
By ELEANOR ROSS look just about as lovely, ns glam­
orous as she wants to be!
MRS. WILMA DOHLER
held, handled and fed ns such. 
1 recall that our own two older 
children did so, occasionally, and 
we tried temporarily to fulfill 
their wishes.
Of course, it was apparent that 
the child considered this a way
the normal amount of growth in 
self-reliance and play with other 
children of his age.
All of this has added to his 
difficulty in accepting second 
place in the family circle. You 
can easily see that he is craving
the International Festival. |^ .arattend  the Vancouver Sym-^
ELDORADO ARMS . . . guests,'phony Concert prior to boarding 
registered this week include M r.! the “Yukon Star” for a 
and Mrs. Robert Koerner, P. M. Alaskan cruise.
M ARY HAW ORTH'S MAIL
to get the attention the baby re- for the attention which he sees
ceived and that, therefore, he 
needed more assurance that he 
was loved and w’anted as much 
as the baby. Lapses in an older 
child’.s habits in eating, dressing 
and toilet training may have 
similar causes. However, they 
will be short-lived if treated w-ith 
understanding.
WORRIED MOTHER 
A mother writes from the
the baby getting.
Don't shame or rebuke him 
for his baby ways. Occasionally 
pamper him a bit, but strive 
gradually to help him get sat­
isfaction from more grown-up 
ways.
Thank him for doing kind 
things for the baby. Read often 
to him, you and Dad. Do things 
with him and make things with
The Best AiJvice In This Case 
Is, Hear No Evil, See No Evil
Hoosier State about her boy who!him. Encourage him to atyiuse 
is almost six! j himself, to make things with his
‘‘He still wants to act like my .hands and. particularly, to have 
baby, who is 16 months old.! fun with children of his own age. 
When someone comes in. he BECOME SELF-RELIANT 
wants to talk baby talk. He was| Do all you can to induce him 
born prematurely and was sick Ho do what he can for himself.
in the hospital quite a bit when 
he was younger, with measles.
to become self-reliant and feel 
he is the ‘‘big boy" of the family
pncaumonia, colds, nosebleeds | More and more often show your 
and blood transfusions. {affection for him by your^inter-
"Can you tell me where I have l est in what he says and acmeves. ... »-ki __ rvi T /
f a i l e d  h i m
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I 
need advice in the worst way and 
am afraid to seek professional 
help. As you seem a fair judge 
of people, I would like your op­
inion.
A short while ago my husband 
was initiated into an organization 
that I won’t name. This organi­
zation doesn’t include women, but 
has a sister organization, wjiich 
husband and wife may join.
The men’s organization is sup­
posed to be very proper; but I 
learned accidentally that, my hus­
band removed his clothing dur­
ing the initiation. When confront­
ed, he admitted as much; but, 
after talking with his “brothers” , 
he denied it. ,
CONJUGAL CRISIS 
HAS DEVELOPED
to the strains of the wedding 
march, played by Mrs. E. C. 
ten iay  bride was pre-
I seated with a corsage.
---- j Mrs. S. Heitzman assisted her
'daughter in the unwranping of the 
i gifts, with Mrs. A. Bianco and 
iMrs. L. Solmer assisting. The 
honoree was presented with 
many lovely and useful gifts, 
which were armired by all. A 
lovely afternoon tea was then 
served. Asked to pour tea were 
Mrs. S. Heitzman and Mrs. L. 
Solmer.
EAST KELOWNA
Please don't expect him to 
change suddenly. Be glad of 
slight improvements over a longFollowing is my letter in part:Please don’t suppose you have 
failed this child. I’m sure you!period. 
tried to' do your best. Any child | ANSVVERING PARENTS 
of six might sometimes wish he QUESTIONS 
were his little baby brother or 
sister and even act like him or 
her.
You see. thi.s boy was your only
streak of sadism in some people, 
and it may find morbid expres­
sion in these initiation exercises, 
now and again.
MAKING MOUNTAIN 
OF A MOLEHILL EAST KELOM'NA -  Mr. and
One last item: In certain p rim - 'Mrs. H. A. Porter arrived home 
itive cultures, when the men get;at the weekejid afior^ spending a 
together, to celebrate maleness' 
and take in new fellows, part of 
the ritual consists in raising a
fearful, racket behind the scenes, af^thp"hnm p *nf__ 1 , , tona IS vis iting  at the home of
n iher brother A G, Thompson, scare the women of the vill-
age. It’s done in fun, which the] Miss Shelia Jackson is spend- 
women don’t know, because ing her holidays visiting in
very enjoyable holiday visiting 
relatives in London, England. ■
aren't"brotherhood” secrets 
shared with them!
Maybe that’s your situation in 
a nutshell. Possibly you are 
worrying about a sportive inci­
dent, best forgotten, th a t. your 
To m e'it looks as if they have; husband can’t explain or discuss 
somethihig to hide—not letting! to y o u r satisfaction, . without 
wives join their group, whereas j bringing the lodge down on his
Q. To what age should a child 
have a regular afternoon nap?




NEW YORK —• Dogs can put i 
the bite on man for fancy beach- 
wear.
This, summer, a variety of 
Hems are available for Ficlo, 
from imported beach hats to 
Bfter-swim shampoo. .
‘‘Wo I'olieve the smart canine
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND — Mr, and Mrs. 
Chas. Shand and son Jimmy of 
Port Coquitlam visited their 
cousins, Mr. aiid Mrs. Jack Gar- 
rnway, at the weekend,
Mrs. Frank Siclebotham has re­
turned to her home following 
several weeks’ visit with her 
sister, Mrs., Sheridan. She was 
accompanied home by her neicc,
they join the wives’ group. This 
has caused quite an emotional 
crisis in, our home and I would 
like to .know if I should try to for­
get it—hard as it seems—or take 
spme action.
I am almost afraid to breathe 
a word, for fear my husband, or 
me, or one of our children may 
be harmed. Please help me if 
you can. P.S.: If you are man, 
just skip this, because you prob­
ably belong to the organization 
and would be prejudiced in the 
men's favor. —K.R.
TAKE THE CROUP 
,\T FACE VALUE
DEAR K.R,: Not being a man, 
naturally I don’t know what^goes 
on in secluded ceremonies, when 
men initiate other men into their
neck, for talking too much, in 
violation of secrecy rules. So 
why don’t you stop trying to pry, 
and trust his judgment, if he in­
dicates no crime was committ­
ed. —M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in care 
of The Kelowna Daily Courier.
GLENMORE
GLENMORE — Visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rex 
Harshall is' the latter’s sister 
Miss Elizabeth Ford of Quebec 
City.,
Gue.sts at the home of Mr. and
set should have everything, said i Mrs. David Sinclair, and daught- 
Eric Richmond, designer of dog I er, Pamela, 
togs of Saks Fifth Avenue.
Thi.s year, Richmond whipped | C. 0 Whintoii is a patient in 
up three dozen straw hats. o'acli.t>'e Kelowna Gonoral Hospital.
Margaret MacNeill is attend­
ing inlermodiato camp at Oka­
nagan Anglican Camp this week 
at Wilson's Landing.
mi oxclu.slve design, plus beacli 
coats and inntching umbrellas in 
stripes, ‘'“Ks, prints mid
embroidery. Coats also caii be 
made to inatcli to whatever the 
pooch's mistress wears.
All clothes are custom-made, 
fitted on the dog.
secret societies. But at least I Mrs, Felix Sutton over the week- 
have no special bias in favor of i end were Mrs, Sutton's cousins 
these monkeyshines. ’I Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Lee of ITolly-
As for what you hnVe to worry | wood, California. Al.so at home 
about. I’ll have to “dig” It by I was Jack Sutton of Vancouver.
The Sutton’s two grandchildren 
Linciy and Greg L.von, children 
of Mr, and Mrs, Ron Lyon of 
Port Alberni are vi.sitiiig their 
grandparents for the summer 
months. Other guests visiting the
RUTLAND
RUTLAND -  Mrs, A. W. 
Druttt and family motored
deduction, a la Sherlock Holmes, 
since you don't name the organ­
ization, .
Let me shy Immediately that I 
think .YOU can afford to relax and 
take the orttanization at face
value, ns regards its moral char- Sutton's at prc.scnt are Mr, and
actor. Don’t jumi) to fears of the Mrs. .lack Harvey, of Calgary,
Pat Miller, .voung daughter of wdrst. simply because you arc j Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs, R, A, Miller left shocked by something you’vci „ • , , , ,, , ,
heard alxiut its initiation antics I . week s holidny in
-even  if what you have heard Okanagan at the home of 
[j. jMr, and Mrs, Jack Newson
, , / s e c r e t  societies usuali.<‘
— ; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Houghtnl-' neither belter nor worse than the| ^
ing Jr, are receiving congrntuln-' people who belong to them. So,
(i,| ,t|ohs on the birth of a son, Gene, if your liiisb.'ind’s groul) is a loc-
the Kcl-1 ally respected outfit, in llio 
I sense that “iiroper” people be- 
long-7-|)eo|)le of decent habit and 
res|)on.sibie attitude in their ev­




Holiday guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kiene were 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Wolbaum, broth­
er and sister-in-law of Mrs. 
Kiene, they have since left for 
their home in Regina.
Mr, and Mrs. R. F. Borrett 
have had as their holiday guest 
Miss D. Haldenby, of Wawaota, 
Sask., who has since left for 
home. • .
Holidaying at the home of .Mr. 
and Mrs. H. R. Perry are their 
son-in-law, and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Toms of Calgary. 
Mrs. Toms was the former June 
Perry.
Visiting at the home of Mrs. 
D! Evans was Mrs. Roger Dillon 
and family of Nanaimo.
Mrs, G, Davidson with her 
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and 
Mrs, J. Staten and family, have 
left for a holiday at the Coast.
Visiting at the home' of Mr, 
and Mrs. C. J. Wilson, were Mr. 
and Mrs. S. T. Willis of Vancou­
ver, and Mrs. Rena Wilson and 
daughter Muriel of McKay, 
Alberta. ■
Have you had a look at the
new beach towels—those over- ___ ____  _
size sheets? They are so colorful THE WEARER
that even if one hasn’t thouglit Of course, there’s the little
of getting some, an array of; Qf bathing suit and
to*b^'jass'^^ beauties is difficult figure that goes into it—
For instance, there is a Gay! which is something that is strict- 
Nineties design inspired by ly uji to the wearer, 
theatrical posters and rakish! As for the suit, suds it after
me.morie.s of the good old day.s. every swim. If you don't, it’s
FOUR COLORS soon going to take on a dingy
Some of these sheets combine look that will spoil its beauty, 
as many as four colors in thcj Ju.st rinsing and hanging it up 
prints. And, of course, they wash to dry isn’t enough. It really 
like a washcloth itself. I needs laundering, to wash out the
Remember how dull and util-1 salt, sand, mud splashes, oil 
itarian beach accessories used to ' and grime that invariably accu-!p 
be? ' mulate on it. !•■
A complete set consisted of a And give the same sudsyt' 
regulation - size bath towel, a beauty treatment to yourself, 
bottle of lotion carried in the You. too, collected some sand,' 
hand, sun glasses that weren’t salt.m ud and grime, remember! ; 
attractive and didn’t do much ' !
good and a sun umbrella that! 
didn’t always survive tlic salt' 
air and spray. That was about it. i 
ENTIRE DEPARTMENTS j 
Now, there arc whole depart­
ments devoted to beach items 
that are considered necessities 
today.
All kinds of pretty bags, bas­
kets and hampers are waterproof; 
and washable. There are cra;’.y 
beach hats that can be sudsed 
off and kept clean of sand: beach 
clogs for our feet: delightful
cover-ups and amusing or beauti­
ful sun glasses that do a master­
ful job of dimming the glare.
•Then, again, there are those 
gorgeous beach towels. .
Really, a gal’s beach acces­
sories these days can make her
is a wonderful 
SUMMER VITAMIN 








Keep picnic tandw iche t from  bo- 
I coming iog g y  by spreading butter, 
margarine er cheese spread to  the 
edges of bread slices-before using 
a  moist fillin g  like je lly  o r salad.




Deluxe 15 Sealer 
Observation Coach 
For Reservations and 
Information
Contact Any Hotel, Motel 





253 Bernard .Avc. - Phone 4745
u s e
N NX •fr-’S
s e r v i c e s  o
on Monday morning to spend n j 
short holiday W ith  relatives in ; 
iWesl Vancouver.
Now York earlier this moiitli to'*'” Sunday,' Jul.v ‘IV. in 
inoet her pa rent.s. Mr. and Mrs, j G e n e r a l  Hospital
“Tlved from ĵ j,. m , s. Howard Churchill j 
Watford, England, and who phm!^i„, their five ehildren. and Mrs, 
to <uhke their home "j t'U' *vul-. ,̂ ,„q,, fijud.ijni guests froiir 
land distvlet, Mr, Vine is 7.1 years home of Mrs.'
of age. but eiijo.ved the hnig trl|c and slster-in-
On tlK« return jourue.v they all ĵ j ^
attended the General Cmmeil of| V  '
t h e  .Seventh- day Adventist 
ehnrche.s, lieing held. at Cleve­
land. Ohio, and visited relatives 
nt Niagara Fall-s.
M r. and Mrs. Ben Harris are .lim Jackson has left fur his 
celebriiting their <’k'fh wetldlng.i,,line m Toronto following a privately disapprove and deplore 
■ anniversary on l-rldav, ,^ugu^t I, holiday with hi,s tuirents Mr, nnd.thi.s erode a(tpriiaeh to "together 
npd all tile members of their Mi's, hor Jack.son, Trepamciw ne.ss", But thev feel obliged to go 
family are \'omlng to visit them i , ' • " . "
■i'lio Women’s Kedefalion iff tliel M  
Rutland United Chiireh is siioie from
spring ai\ "otien house" in ttie with her son, Sub-Lieut, Gordon 
basement hall of the ehureh Fil- Tuiner, of HMC.S New Waterford 
day evening, to which al| then' which docked at Union pier dur
J. Smith and their son Alan of 
Edmonton, Alberta.
Hugh Purilv, of Ciilgnry, son 
of Mr, and Mrs, I.,, I., Purdy, is 
spending a holiday nt the home 
of his iKireht.s,
H. Har.scnt who has been on 
holidays nt the home of his 
.sister, Mrs. D. Evans, left Mon­
day for Vancouver.
Jimmy Wilson, son of Mr, and 
Mrs, C. J, Wilson, celebrated his 
eighth birthday Saturday. A 
number of his school friends 
wore invited to the party which 
started with all going to sec a 
movie in the afternoon, reUirlng 
home to a lovely birthday tea, 
Tlic highlight being the big cake 
complete with eight candles. 
Everyone played games and all 
had a very happy time.
t o  c o n v e r t
Waller 'nieobald of VanoouviU'. 
is holidaying for an indefinite 
lieruxi at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, Jeff Ttxld.
LATE SEASON
WUnTLESEY. England (CP) 
Tlie peak of the strawberry sea­
son in this Cambridgeshire coni- 
munity, a main growing centre
Vi.siliiig the home of her 
claiighter-ln-law, Mrs, Vone Rob-
ROOTED IN SAVAGERY ,erlMoii, is Mr.s, K ,A, Uoberl.son, (n 'gi/w is riot
: However, the average fraternal of l.iie I.ii Haehe,, B.C. Also n,,, .second week of July, the 
order u.sually inject.s'a certain visiting Mrs Robert.son is her'
t o
brother, P, Lewis of Uralorne, 
H.C,
amount of jocular rough house 
into Its Initiation ceremonies.
^ e  bellei' educated, mwe Gordon Hawkey motored to
turo and c v iized, >Hm-neiirotic, weekend,
memliers of the organization may
, In  \ | css , luit tii  l i pii co l  
mnny friends are iiiviteit,' I '
.M r . and Mr,«. C arl R ieger of 
Vnneouver luivo bc’cn visillng at 
tfio home of M r. and Mr.s. Jtx* 
lIi^tiilnR.
‘lilr. And Mrs. F, BatreH and 
KOns, Gle.n. Kenn,v and Russell, of 
(^U«» Lnke. n,C,,.are visitors at 
xhd hbme of Mr. and Mr*. Fred 
Wright.
itig the recent Fleet vi.sil to Van­
couver. Mrs, Turner also'visited 
Mr, and Mr*. George Elll.s In 
Vancouver. ,
Mr. and Mr*, \V. E. Clements, 
their liangliter Donna, and E. Mi 
Hunt left for Vancouver on Sun­
day afUtiiiKm. Mr, and Mrs, 
M<jl Barwlck have also leturned 
to Vancouver, where Mr. Bar- 
wick i,H attending EBC Ih's sum­
mer, ■ 1 1 ' I
lows,
Tlie,average slag .‘.oeliiy’s in­
itiation routine is a tlirowba'ck, 
at least in part, to savage Irllial 
rltc.v-wtiellier the iiuhIiuii prac­
titioner knows llii.s or not. The; 
puriKise of the kolngs-on Is to tiust, 
in fiill V iew  of tlie veteran audi­
ence, I h e candidate’s "gixxl 
*1X111” qualities—his emu age. 
lxd.se, quickhes.s of mind:'his a|)- 
illty to i;ope wlili .surpri.se, fear, 
ridicule, emhafias.smcnt, etCj
In thus, ".separating the men 
'from tlie lK)>s”--whieli was the 
jungle idea, qi igiiialb —someMiss EtId'I YViwIea cif Kamttxu's i
Is spendliiK a f«*w day* nt the The Rev Cannon F, J. Fife Ijfis preitv primitive practieal joking 
home of ,Mr„ and Mrs A, \V ictuincd to hi.s hoinc in .Sa.sK-jl.s cmplqyed, It imi'I wilfully evil 
Gray, ns guest of their daughtei ntooii, foRowing the funeral qf'or s)uliM\c ns n matter of policy, 
Koy. I ' |tus .Mstci, Mrs, E. M. Hunt. But,, unfoiinnately, tl̂ cre i.s a











H, Dclid i 
Phone 8734
FREE!
Extra pair of Trousers 
with every made-to- 
measure suit.
This offer good for 
limited time only.
Cleaners, Tailors and 
Furriers Ltd.
Bernard Ph. 2701
•  Cash Adjust^ient •  Longer Income Period 
e Higher Return •  Quick Simple Procedure
•  No New Payment
CONSULt ANY OF THE 7 7 5  BRANCHES OF
T H E  C A N A D I A N  
B A N K  O F  C O M I V I E R C E
\
Kelowna Biancli 
A, I). C’ryiltrm an, Manager W
j w r  39. lass H IK  m if.T  OOimTEIt t
TAKE A SECOND LOOK AT O U R .
Prices Effective 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 






Crushed -  Sliced -  Tid-Bits 
M alkin's, 15 oz. tin .  .  .  .
M alkin's, 
20  oz. tin
Sweetened, Pink, 
M'ist-o-Gold, 48  oz. tin
Gold Seal,







N am e th e  NEW
M L K i N ’S
C o f fe e  B le n d
[ e n t r y














pkg. .  -  -
2  lb.
pkg. . . .  .  -  -  -  -
Ready-to-Serve,
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Local -  2 lb. pkg.






Okanagan Mb.sion — Pho îe 3935
BOB'S DELUXE MEATS 
V  AND GROCERIES
2902 Pcndoil St. ~  Phone 27<i3
HARDIE'S GENERAL STORE
RITTLANIk -7  PIIOISK 2552
ED'S GROCERY
1271 (ilciimore Rd. — Phone 4280
P E n M A N  BROS.
1302 SI. Paul SI. — Phone 3020
NEWTON'S GROCERY
857 Ellis SI. — Phone 2881
CENTRAL STORE
1705 Richter Slitel — Phone 2380
i . ' '
GLENMORE,STORE
Pqlc Scl/lcr — Pliontf 4367
CROSSROADS SUPPLY




EAST KEUIWNA — PHONE 6964
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EPIC SOFTBALL STRUGGLE 
IN  KING'S PARK TONIGHT
The current softball clash between Club 13 and 
Rutland Rovers resumes tonight at 6 4 5  in King’s Park, 
with the Rovers holding a one-game lead, one game tied.
Club 13. favorites by virtue of their performance in 
league play, have found the Rovers a tough bone to swal­
low,* dropping the first game 5-4 to the Rutland club, and 
managing an 8-8 lie in the second.
The series goes to Rutland tomorrow night, and 
back to King's Park Friday.
O u t








VANCOUVER (CP) — Compcti-1 Ihere were two bad blows toisitis in the right shoulder. How* 
tion takes a more serious turn to-j^® lineups Tuesday. iwas given a chance to cosnpete
day. third day of the Canadian Vancoover. a in todaVs douWe.s when a maleh
. . . . .  veteran Davis Cupiicr who was scheduled (or Tuesday w as  jxist-
tennis championships, with three I ranked third among Canadians poned a day, 
of the more serious contenders here was eliminated from men’s
singles play.
Unseeded Dale Rohland of the 
University of California used 
speed and neat placements to 
wear down the off-balance Willey
Tliis year’s Regatta will host 
the Canadian Water Ski Champ­
ionships, for the second time in 
the show’s 52-year history.
Under the chairmanship of 
Arthur Dawe. the six-man com­
mittee of the local water-ski club, 
are busily a t work ironing, out 
the details for handling the two
left behibd.
Tuesday saw the disappearance 
of the third-ranking Canadian 
from the men’s singles and the 
second-ranking outsider from at 
least two and possibly all compe­
tition. Previously the tournament 
lost one of its top women com­
petitors.
There was to be play today In
, , r. L ,1, all seven events — men’s andMike Armstrong. Bob Wolfe. i
John Godfrey, and Bob Pettman. Hn.ihlpl nĤ
Hank Fletcher of Everett and veterans
His partner in doubles is Whit­
ney Reed of Alameda, Calif , and 
together, the leaiii Is rated (ir.st in 
the field.
Reed, who has also been gi\en 
first seeding among nuu-Cana-
5-7, 14-12, 9-7. A cyst on a leg dians in the singles, got by his
cartilegc hampered Willey’s play 
The men’s singles and mixed 
doubles were dropped from the 
schedule of Bob Howe. 33, a 
school teacher from Sydney, Aus-
third-round m a t c h with ease 
Tuesday, whipi'ing l.ewis Hall of 
Los Angeles 6-2, 6-1.
Bob Bedard, the defending 
champion from SherbnH'ke, (.Jne
D , a n d  doubles. Starting time ling doubles plavcrs. Captain Puget the Seattle T V ] ^  “ 1
tralia, who has earned a repu- and runner-up Canadian Don Fon- 
tation as one of the world’s lead-1 tana of Toronto disposed easily
!o( two California youngsters.
personality, will both be bring­
ing up boats, to supplement the 
five local boats, owned by Dr. 
Ken Giesc, Bill Gaddes, Verne 
.\hrens. Schuller and Ray Nic-
days of competition, involving | holls. All the local boats are cap- 
‘ skiers from as far away as Flor- able of speeds in excess of 30
H i
'1'?*
* ' ' ^ 1
J'.s* •X' '■
im : £ y .
•X">«
ida.
The Canadian closed cham­
pions from eastern Canada, 
whose names have not yet been 
announced, will be entered in 
the meet, attempting to add the 
open championships to their laur­
els.
John Godfrey, Vancouver youth 
who captured the Canadian cham­
pionship when it was held here 
two years ago. will be skiing here 
this year, seeking to beat.out the 
lop talent expected at the meet. 
NEW SLALOM COURSE
'Fhe trick skiing and jumping 
will be staged in front of the
mph, with Dr. Giese’s capable of 
doing 40.
Dawe’s committee includes; 
Ahrens, vice-chairman: Dr.
Giese, Schuller. Wolfe, Nicholls, 
Pollard and Gaddes. The six- 
man group are augmented by a 
20-man general committee.
This year’s championships will 
be the first task for the newly- 
formed ski club, which was for­
med for the purpose of increas' 
ing interest in the sport and or­
ganizing the skiers presently en­
gaged in it.
“We have been much too busy 
w'orking out the details of the
Despite a severe rase of bur-
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
WED., JULY 30. 1958 THE DAILY COURIEK 8
Ogopogo Pool grandstand, but | meet to do much about organizo'





the slalom skiing will be remov­
ed to a new site, either across the 
lake or just beyond the park on 
this side of the lake.
A largo entry is anticipated 
from Lake Stevens, Wash., and 
Seattle, Vancouver and Victoria, 
as well as Okanagan points.
As further encouragement for 
local skiers to enter against the 
tough competition from outside 
points, there will be closed Ok­
anagan championships, based on 
points made in the regular com­
petition, but limited to Okana­
gan residents only.
Aggregate points in the three 
events, slalom, tricks and jump­
ing, will determine the winners.
Fred Schuller, local skier who 
recently won the Western Cana­
dian Open Championship at Vic­
toria, will be entered in the Re­
gatta meet, and is expected to 
perform in exhibition with his 
distaff skiing partner, Francoise 
Pestiel.
WOMEN’S ENTRIES
Local entries for the women’s 
events include: Pat Armstrong, 
Karen Pollard, Gloria McFall, 
Jean Shilyock, Alice Hogarth, 
Diane Dore,. Shirley Griffiths and 
Miss Pestiel.
Vying for the men’s champion­
ships, in addition to Schuller, 
are: Bill Gaddes, Jim Pollard,
tion of the club activities.” chair­
man Dawe said, yesterday.
He said the ski club had been 
annoyed at the acts of some van­
dals recently, in cutting adrift 
the marker buoys they had plac­
ed in the lake opposite the In­
dian reservation on the western 
shore of the lake, marking out 
a slalom course. Apparently the 
vandals had slashed the lines 
joining the buoys.
Mounties' Lead 
One Game W ider
Bedard defeated Bentley Hill of 
La Jolla 6-1, 6-1. Foniana, Be­
dard’s mat^ in men’s doubles, di.s- 
posed of George Conway of Santa 
Monica 6-2. 6-3.
Japanese national champion 
Kosie Kamo beat Pi'te Banzoii of 
San Mateo, Calif., 6-0, 6-1.
Tlie w o m e n's competition 
moved in tlie quarler-finals today 
and the soedings remained in­
tact. witli the exception of the 
withdrawal Mondav of first-rated 
Patty Miller of Portland, Ore., 
because of earlier tournament 
commitments.
Barbara Browni'ig of Los An­
geles, ranked first among non- 
Canadian, moved quickly in the 
first set against veteran Mrs. 
Clare Lovett of Vaneouver, win­
ning 6-1. but needed extra re­
serves of energy to take the sec­
ond 7-5.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pacific Coast League
w L Pet. GBL
Vancouver 65 46 .586 —
Phoeni 62 46 .574 l',2
San Diego 60 47 .561 3
Salt Lake City 53 52 .505 9
Portland 48 56 ,462 13‘/ii
Sacramento 48 61 .440 16
Seattle 48 62 .436 16tis
Spokane 47 61 .435 16Vi
One Eye Seems Plenty 
For Sizzling
By MARVEN MOSS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — Charles 
(Whammy) Douglas has over­
come- the handicap of only one 
eye to carve out a successful
A boyhood accident in his 
hometown of Carrboro, N.C., cost 
him his right eye when he was 
12. Now he w'ears a glass eye.
"Opposing pitchers never let 
-r, . a fastbnll. All they feed
pitching career in some of pro- “ i® curves. You need to turn 
fessional baseball’s fastest com- l t̂'ad sharply to meet a





To Be Feted 
At Banquet
I^ENTICTON (CP)—More than 
$700 has been donated to a spe­
cial fund which will be divided 
between swimmers Pat Wicks 
and Mrs. Anne Meraw to mark 
their July 20 conquests of Lake 
Okanagan.
The two are to be honored to­
night at a civic reception. Miss 
Wicks, University of B.C. stu­
dent, is the first person to swim 
the 34 miles from Kelowna to 
Penticton and Mrs, Meraw, Van­
couver housewife, set a new en­
durance record in the swim.
Collections made at an RCMP 
band and musical ride perform- 
<ancc Monday night added $181 to 
the fund for the two swimmers 
which was started by Mayor 
C. E. Oliver.
w r m w . m ' i r m
pany.,
The crew - cut Douglas is the 
mainstay of the Columbus Jets 
mound corps in the International 
Baseball League. At 23, he’s con­
sidered a sure thing for the ma­
jor leagues by baseball observ­
ers.
“My sight doesn’t bother my 
work at all,” drawled the soft- 
spoken righthander from North 
Carolina on his last visit here. 
‘T don’t even think about it any 
more. In fact, Something like 
that has you beat when you start 
giving lots of thought to it.” 
Douglas has already showed 
impressively in t h e  National 
League with Pittsburgh Pirates, 
parent club of the Jets. Called 
up near the end of last season, 
he ran up a 3-3 won-lost record 
and respectable 3.26 earned run 
average, a considerable feat with 
a tail-end club that provided little 
support for its pitchers.
IBack with the Jets this year, 
his record to July 23 was 10-6, 
among the best in the league. He 
had seven complete games, a 3.11 
earned run average and 94 strike­
outs in 133 innings.
Dougins, who is six foot two 
inches and 180 pounds, throws a 
sharp fastball best. But He also 
has a creditable curve and a 
.sharp change of pace.
I lose sight of the ball some­
where after the breaking point.” 
He first showed his ability with 
Brunswick of the Georgia-Florida 
League in 1954, where he built up 
a 27-6 won-lost record.
With Columbus last year he 
compiled a 10-10 record and 2.71 
earned run average before being 
drafted by the Pirates.
Douglas, who is single, has only 
one complaint about being a ball 
player. He dislikes the hotel life 




To B .C  Finals
' Ogo|Kigo Pool, on the shore.s 
of Lake Okanagan in Kelowna’s 
City Park, is a hive o f  indu.s- 
try the.se days, as the final 
days of preparation for tlie 
52nd Annual Inlenuilional Ki'l- 
bwnn Hegalta pass in heetie 
review. In the TOP PICI’URE,
two of the lovely teen-aged 
Aquabelles pose willi a buoy 
proclaiming the dates of tlie 
show. Left to right, they are 
Iti-year-old Helga Reese and 
Pat Collinson, inemliers of the 
water ballet group, IIKLOW, 
the directress of the swimming
program in Ogopogo Pool, Mrs. 
•lane Wood, left, is seen with a 
former Kelowanian, 17-year- 
old Gall Parker, now entered 
in the Kcgntla s,\nehroni/,ed 
.swimming and competitive 





Chuvalo, Durelle Selected 
On Boxing Challengers List
NEW YORK (AP) — Toronto, Mike Holt of South Africa, 
heavyweight George Chuvalo and beaten by Durelle in a scrap this 
light-heavyweight Yvon Durelle of month for the British Empire
Mix
n popular move with the 
V'lio ihiuk tlioie is no one 
. like ' ' .Line," and show 
 ̂their feelings by their iUtendance.
IIIISHAND ASSIS'IH
Jime’.s hunbniid, Bill, l.s iil.so
The swim factory down on All local girls, the Aqliabelles bi;cn 
Okanagan i.ake in Kelowna’s receive tlielr entire iuitioii fiom kids,
City Park, Ogi'inigo Pool, is bus-|the capalile blondi', a native of qui.ti 
Jly grinding out swimmers to take Kelowna wlio now makes her 
part in this year’s 52nd nniuiall home in Lo.s Angeles, Miss Mc- 
lU'gntta, Aug,’ 1246, Kiiiley, A California SLito Junior
‘ 'The Aqtiahelles, tho.se curvace-i chamiiion, and teani runner-up
inis cutie.s who perform iiiideV the! for the national AM.) title in s.vii-| 'T'.'' i '7 '" ’ . ' ' ’̂ '
blacH lighting In j, the evening |chronized swimming, she had | .» n tl ''^Tm'’r(h 
Ihowfi, are hard at work under been eoiidueting the shows (,,,• o‘ '>i'‘il.\ In th . lu iday night 
their ballet misires:!, Joan , Me- tliree years, pi'iKlueing ami direel- •‘'d'l-n aoes.
Kinley, ' ' hig them, as well as designing The piail program Ineludes gen-
‘ 'Tlie coinpetitlve Swimmers, lier own costumes, <'' ('1 swimming, training, spcelal-
regular mOiinhoi s of tlie Ogoiiogn The girls work out In the morn- k'ed w ork on coniprtpivc swim- 
Bwim Clubi do tliclr training un- ihg or evenmg, ilepcndmg on nxi'g. divmg lessons iiiid rehcar- 
her the eagle eve of Mrs, J a n e ,\ lileli giviips thi’V belong to,' >''(' the weekly sliows. Hie
■' seven davs a week. Thi.s year's,tx'on/ed liltle in. I'lmdils and iner-
sliow will be more .l.jipandlng i ' ' l a i  li.omt the pool-sld.* dur- 
tlian ever, since they will lie re-lmg^ 'i'"d  of th.p' waking houra 
qulred to iiiakt* five presenUdioiis, ( re.Vlu' tjie lieii.'(it of th.* experi- 
In.stead, of three, tiul the number' *"' e of the entire ,.staff of Uiu 
of girls will be tlit) same a.s inm^M'iatie uri.suntingly, and free.
Baio Stc. Anno, N.B., were Ihstcd 
today in Ring magazine’s ILst of 
boxing challcnger.s.
Chuvalo, who gained a draw 
with Alex Mltcff of Argentina 
last month, stepped up to ninth 
from 10th po.sitioii although he 
lias' not fought since the Miteft 
meeting. Zorn Folley of Chandler. 
Ariz,, i.s the No, 1 ehnllonger fori 
the world crown held by Floyd 
Patterson.
Durelle remained on the third 
position for chnllengers to Archie 
Moore’s light-heavyweight eham- 
plnnshlp, Harold Johnson of Plill- 
mlclphin and Tony Anthony of 
[New York are ranked one-two.
light-heavyweight title, is fifth. 
I-lrleli Schoppner of Germany is 
fourth.
Chuvalo is not ranked by the 
National Boxing Association, Dur- 
elle is rated fourth by NBA, Nc- 




' PENTICTON (CP) — Prince 
George Little League all-stars ad­
vanced to the provincial finals 
by beating Penticton 2-1 in an 
oxtra-irining thriljcr here Tues­
day ’night.
. The teams battled through 
three extra frames — little league 
games to six innings— before the 
northern team squeezed in the 
winning run on a Penticton err­
or.
Penticton took the lead In the 
second inning only to sec Prince 
George tic it up in the third at 
l-l. They battled on even terms 
from then until the ninth,
Keith Cline, Prince George 
starting pitcher, pitched seven 
inning.s. He gave up only three 
hit.s and struck out 15 batters. 
Bruce Ixiftlng relieved him in 
the eighth and added three more 
strikeouts for a total of 18. Lof­
ting scored the wlnninj? run.
Prince George got four hits off 
Bert Asay and Keii Lawson, the 
Penticton hurlcrs,
Penticton 010 000 000-1 3 7
Prince George 001 000 001-2 4 2 
nndj Asay, Lawson (3), and Brent; 
Cline, Lofting (8) and Bill,
The V a n c o u v e r  Mountics 
stretched their Pacific Coast 
League lead to one and a half 
games last night, beating Spo­
kane while the No. 2 and No. 3 
clubs, Phoenix and San Diego, 
both were losing.
The Mountics drubbed the In­
dians 4-1. Phoenix dropped a 7-0 
decision to the Sacramento Sci­
ons a n d Portland’s Beavers 
tripped San Diego 2-1 in 13 in­
nings.
The Seattle Rainiers shut out 
the Salt Lake City Bees 4-0 on 
Ted Wieand’s eight-hitter in the 
other league contest.
Erv Palica held the Indians to 
five hits while his mates were 
combing Connie Grob for 11 safe­
ties, including Owen Friend’s 
solo homer in the second and 
Jim Dyck’s solo blast in the 
fourth. Jim Williams homered off 
Palica with the bases empty in 
the fifth.
Palica, in running his record 
to 12-8, fanned two and walked 
one. Grob did the same in taking 
his seventh loss in 16 decisions.
Carl Greene matched Palica’s 
five-hitter in leadinjg the Solons 
to their shutout victory over the 
Giants. Greene fanned four and 
walked four and pounded out a 
solo homer in the second inning 
to aid his own cause.
I l ie  Solons got two runs, all 
they needed, in the first frame 
on a walk, Dick Cole’s double 
and singles by Nippy Jones and 
Kal Segrist. They added one in 
the second on Greene’s homer, 
two in the fourth and singletons 
in the fifth and seventh.
Portland’s winning run was 
scored by Ed Winceniak, who 
started the rally with a single. 
He moved up on a groundout and 
then scooted from second to 
home on Don Nicholas’ single.
The Beavers’ first score came 
in the third inning on Elmer 
Singleton’s double, a single by 
Nicholas and another hit by,Luis 
Marquez. San Diego’s lone run 
came on A1 Jones’ solo homer 
in the eighth.
Wieand w h i f f e d  seven and 
walked only two while bru.sliing 
the Bec.s aside. He got into a .spot 
of trouble in both the .second and 
.seventh innings but except for 
those two lapses he was in com­
plete control.
I’hree of Seattle’.s four runs 
came from homers. Jim Mc­
Manus hit a solo blast for the 
Rainiers in the fifth and Gale 
Wade powered out a two-run 




PENTICTON (CP) — Ann Me­
raw, who conquered Okanagan 
Lake with Pat Wicks July 19, 
made official claim l\iesday to 
two world records.
Both Vancouver swimmers 
swam the 38-mile . water route 
from Kelowna to Penticton.
Mrs. Meraw is claiming both 
the world distance record and the 
world endurance record for time 
spent in the water during the 
swim.
She said that when a check of 
her route is completed she be­
lieves it will show .she swam over 
50 miles. She stated she had 
definite proof she swam farther 
than Miss Wicks.
Mrs. Mcraw's elapsed time of 
32 hours and 15 minutes in the 
water gave her two hours and 54 
minutes over Miss Wicks, a 19- 
year-old University of British 
Columbia student.
Previous official record is held 
by Marilyn Bell of Toronto who 
claimed a distance of 44 miles in 




21 POINT • 
NICKEL-CADMIUM
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Open U ntil Mldnite Nightly
Phone 3394
W'/X’A
IVwKi, the swimining piogr.im di- 
rector for the Aquatic 
jb llAM PIO N.H IIIPS H I  RE  
. Hie iliythmic swimming' iiiim- 
bers this year will have un iiddl- 
jlionnl meaning, .since this will
be the first year that the Pacific  
North-W est synchronizeti swim- 
'inlng championships w ill in? «lag- 
* d  in conjwnction ivlth the He-
forpter years,
Mrsi WikkI, another Kelowna 
girl who now calls l^)s Angeles
)ier home, is a (ormci imeinlicr! trl,cl(ms
In thi.s la.st fortnlghl before Ue- 
gnttn, the i>ool activities will take 
on a licctii’ paUeni. an liusy vlce-
and rarpcnlcr.i add to 
(.ta'ic of juutliful cngttUa, and there will lie cbmiH'tl-'of the OgoiMigo swim club, undjlhe chaotli: 
jliVe ^hytlunic events In the foil charge of |K)«i1 netivjiivs.jthiisnvm,
during the oaylighl hours in uddi- iilcludiug the supci\i:ing of llui To the kids of KclLwiia. it’!, 
lion to. the higlnly PCIfornuuicca! staff of Aquatic lifeguaids. Her gpt the old (iwimming hole beaten 
III the AqidntMtillc*. I * Irdun t to Kelowna thus year hai, by a country mile. '





Taken by ouZ photographer. 
It is I'lisy to get souvenir 
plinlos of the time you were In 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
lairge Glossy x 8Mi 
Only 11.00
No Phono Orders Please
Order nt the Business Offico
The Daily Courier
Reserved Seats
 ̂ G ran d stan d  S e a ts  
\  N ig h t S h o w s
Tues. ■ Wed. - Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
FOR 52nd ANNUAL KELOWNA
INTERNATIONAL REGAHA
August 12th - 16th
Contact Regatta Headquarters 




W ate r R ev ea ls
Water (plain or sparkling) is your most reliable 
guide to the whole truth about any whisky. Water 
adds notching, detracts nothing, hut reveals •  






This advorliiomant is nol published or dliplayod by 
Iht Liquor (lontrol Board or by Hm Govamment of British Oilumblor
'A
ISP0RTU6HT
Follow The Recipe, Dad,
* 'Games Cake W on't Flop
By GEORG E INGLIS
Ttie newspapers recently deplored the fact that Canada a
06 athletes in the Briti sh Empire Games only snatched oU one 
gold medal, the f)Corest showing m the history o( Canadian
participation in the ‘Games to date.
There is good reason to be unhappy about the situation, 
and plenty of room for second guessers to come through with 
a raft of answers for the situation-most of them too costly 
or impractical to be entertained. Undoubtedly, several co.stly 
com issions will be formed to study the matter, and many 
thousands of wordy reports will be made each succeeding 
one showing a les.scr touch of reality as the committees try
However, acting on the premise that Canada will be even 
desperate enough to take advice at this unhappy moment in 
their athletic history, we will v o lu ^ c r  these ^ a r ls
in the form of pure suggestion. nn
any sort, even if 'perish the thought', the aducc is acted on.
WED.. JULY M. l is t THE DAILY C O U K in  T
Larrupin' Ted 
Flails Tigers











American League 'kces tied the score In the top oj
W L I’ct. GBL the eighth only to see the Ath- 
64 33 .660 — tetics .score five times in then
half. Hector laipcz’ double with 
Uie bases loaded was the big 
blow.
Murry Dickson, who replaced 
Terry in the eighth inning, was 
the winner. Art Ditmar. who .suc­
















day a Boston writer the lo.Ncr. Ford failed in hi.s try 
a magarine article'for a iourih straight shutout.
from
field.
THE FIRST SUGGESTION, and by far the most risque 
of the lot, is to oiien the eyes, and this thrust is directed at 
eastern Canada, even though we acknowledge the difficulty 
of looking directly into the brilliance of the west without cm- 
plovrnent of dark glass-s or other devices.
With the eves wide open, and the scales remo\cd 
them, take a realistic look at three events—track and 
swimming 'diving' and rowing. Even the most bla^cd onlwkcr 
will be forced to admit that western Canada, particular
B C . has raised many fine performers in these fields, especially
after the showing in Cardiff. ,
If it is a fact that B.C. seems to be raising a go^W num­
ber of performers in ihese particular events, ask the logical 
ouestion ' Why?” Without much strain the quizzer can visualize 
climate and location as two of the reasons. The long .summers 
cive a good length of outdoor sca.son for swimming and diving, 
rowing and track. The abundance of good locations encourages
vounifslrrs to 5w'im, dive flnd row.
Ttie province is naturally suited for producing athletes in
these events.
THE SECOND SUGGESTION. If you'll pardon us taking the 
libertv. 'is tn acknowledge credit where it is due. Now. this is 
even 'tougher than opening the eyes with unbia.scd focus, but 
m.-ke a little effort in the cause of athletics. If undecided as to 
whom should receive credit, ask the athletes concerned.
You will probably come up with a picture something like
D Tn rowing, the name Frank Read and his successor, John 
Warren, would predominate.
2' At least three, and possiblv more of the leading divers 
In the country would say that Dr. George Athans was their
choice for No. 1 guy. . «
31 The top swimmers in the west would probably mention 
names like Archie McKinnon. Fletcher Winter, Jack Kelly,
Bob Biad."haw or Howard Firby,
4' The track and field stars would have a more varied 
selection of nnrhes they give credit to. but the men and women 
they named would be from Vancouver predominantly.
NOW WE ARE GETTING DOWN TO BRASS TACKS, and 
have named some men who are supplying their talents and 
energies, skill and inspiration, unstintingly and without fee 
in the selfless service of the particular sport they love. Neces­
sarily. these men and women have set themselves up in some 
community whore there are facilities for their favorite sport.
Now. here’s our simple formula. Bring the athletes to the 
Instructors and the places suitable for Instruction. It’s as 
simple as that, and by far the most economical plan we can. 
Imagine.
Encourage the track and field stars to move to Vancouver, 
them with their fare if necessary, and establish them in 
there. Introduce them lo the dedicated men and women
DIVERS FLYING TO REGAHA
Canada's top divers, recent 
medalist.s in the British Enf- 
piie Games at Cardiff, Wales, 
aj-e flying to B.C. to compete 
in the 52nd Annual International 
Kelowna Regatta, Aug. 12-16.
Above, left. Irene MacDonald. ! 
national AAU chamihoii and i 
silver medalist in the Games, ; 
is seen at poolside. Right. Bill | 
Patrick. Canadian tower chain- | 
pion, and runner-up in spring- '
board at this year’s Gaines, is 
seen preparing for a back dive. 
Both divers will be seen in e.\- 
iiibition at the Regatta, with 
some of the best in the world— 
Pat McCormick. Olympic and
professional chamii; Gary To- 
bian. National .\.M* tower 
champ; Bruce Harlan and Ho­
bart Billingsley, U.S. pro stars.
(Courier Photos—Iiiglis)
Larks Whale Blue Bombers 
In Pre-Season Exhibition
TUESDAY'S STARS
that the Red Sox slugger Ted’ Sherman hollar's two • run 
Williams was a failure as a homer with two out in the ninth 
clutch hitter. inning ruined an excellent pitch-
Ted retorted Tuesday night ing tu'i (onnance by Washington 
with one of the greatest clutch right-handed Russ Kcmmcrer and 
performances in hfs long and carried the White Sox to their 2-1 
brilliant career. | triumph. Bob Shaw, who replaced
In six times at bat, he drove in Dick Donovan in the ninth, wai 
seven runs with two homers, a the winner, 
single and a walk. He hit a grand I Gary Bell scattered eight hits 
slam homer in the third inning and catcher Ru.ss Nixon drove in 
after Detroit Tigers had taken a three runs with a home run and 
4-0 lead. single to feature the Indians’ tri-
He singled in a three-run sev- umph over Baltimore. It was 
cnlh inning after Detroit had tied Cleveland's third straight victory 
the score 5-5. .^nd he homered and Bell's fifth succc.ss in nin« 
again, with two mates aboard' in decisions, 
the Tlth, after the Tigers had 
come from behind lo draw even 
8-8 I
VITAL BLOW I
TTie last blow. Williams’ 17th* 
homer of the season and 473rd of 
his career, gave the Red Sox an'
11-8 victory. Ted's first homer 
was his 17th l i f e t i m e  grand; 
j slammer, tying him with Babei 
jRuth for second place, behind; K.‘\NSAS CITY' (CP> — Ca.spy 
I Lou Gehrig, w ho accumulated 23.jStengel celebrated his 68th birtft- 
I The Boston victory reduced'day today, even though he may 
I New York Yankees’ first - place j feel about 92. 
lead, to 14 games. Tlie Yankees; The New York Yankee mana- 
bowed to Kansas City Athletics: ger was to be honored at a limcb* 
7-3, Cleveland Indians trimmed eon. Alxmt ’250 guests, including 
Baltimore Orioles 9-4 and Chicago former United States presiderrt 
White Sox edged Washington Sen-,Harry S. Truman, were cx- 
, ators 2-1. pected.
I Detroit used 21 players, includ-| Before Tuesday night’s gams 
ling six pitchers, in an attempt j between the Yankees and Kansas 
!to pull the game out of the fire.'City Athletics, which the Atlv- 
j Williams’ first homer was hit off ;letics won 7-3. Stengel was asked 
!jim Banning, who blanked the!whether he would be 67 or 68. 
Hod Sox on a no-hilter last week.
Casey Stengel 
Says He's 6 8 , 
But Feels 92
MONTREAL (CP'   Montreal*saw Joel Wcll.s, a Montreal hold- on the Bomber 41. Embry Robin-
wMouctlcs rolled up a 40-7 win'over, score the first touchdown .son, a new import broke through 
iTuesdav night over Winnipeg midway of the first quarter on right tackle to the Winnipeg la 
iBlue Bombers and both, coacheslEtcheverry’s long pass from the and on the next play Purnell went 
were cautious in their assessment;Winnipeg 35. :all the way down centre,
lof the lopsided score of the open- The second quarter was scorc-
By THE .ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Batting: Ted Williams. Red Sox,Ted’s game-winning blow came 
—Walloped a three run homer in off loser Bill F i s c h e r .  Tom 
the nth inning after hitting a Brewer, third Red Sox pitcher, 
grand slammer earlier in the,was the winner, 
game to lead Boston to an 11-8' Almost all the action in the New
"Seriously, I guess it's 68." h« 
said. "Some say 1 was born in 
1889 and some 1891 but 1890 
right.''"
He said that after Monday^ 
14-7 New York victory "I was 45i
Detroit.
ing exhibition football game of the 
season.
Coach Bud Grant of the Bomb-
help
jobs a tremendous job there, and letwho arc already doing
nature take its course. .
While we can't enter all the prospective rowers m college, 
make it casv for a young man with talents in that direction, 
to attend UBC, and aid the Vancouver Rowing Club with the 
task of furthering any of the UBC talent that is past school age.
Bting the divers to Kelowna, where Dr. Athans has al- 
rcadv given valuable assistance to such divers as Irene Mac­
Donald. Bill Patrick, Lorne Slater. Mrs. Lois Wood. Bernie 
Valois and many others. Give them a ticket if necessary, and 
let the Aquatic or some other organization do what they can 
to find thorn employment, then let nature once again take its 
course.
victory over
Pitching: Marv G r i s s o m ,  in the eighth inning, marked by
Giants and Murry Dickson, Ath-rhubarbs in which players from 
Iclics—this pair of 40 - year - old both sides and Athletics manager 
The Bombers started from their j righthanders turned in efficient Harry’ Craft were ejected by um- 
less and the Als began their big own 35 for their lone touchdown, j relief jobs to gain their seventh Ipire Bill Summers for protesting 
push earlv in the third quarter. Ploen, Gerry James and Leo;victories. Grissom was credited!decisions. The p l a y e r s  were
Wev went steadily to the Winni- Lewis did the toting and Ploentwith San Francisco’s 4-3 triumph'Harry Chiti of the Athletics and
ra‘id""he Thoucht 'his team peg'thrce from whore Etchevcrryfpassed to Gerry James to bringjover Cincinnati and Dickson with.Hank Bauer of the Yanks.
rU, hotter was disap-lscored pla.v to the Montreal 12. JohniKansas City’s 7-3 success over; Held to three hits .by Ralph
poTnted at missed opportunities.| Purnell figured in the next two.iVarone Went to the four and New York. Terry and trailing 2-0, the Yan
Three times the Bombers failed tojFroiTi the Winnipeg 20 he droppedi James m-acked over left Uick e 
striking dist-’a perfect pass into the arms of* Ron (Poppe) Latouielle s fum 
three-yard' Ivan' Livingstone, who was all blc behind his own line ga\e the
j alone a few yards inside the Als Ihcir first touchdown of thc^
G rant said that, with many new;Bombers’ goal line. Hast quarter. Newcomer Larry
imports trving out. his club hasj Bill Bcwlcy. who converted four|Harding pounced on the ball, 
to feel its'way. He thought thclof the M o n t r e a 1'touchdowns,! Embry Robinson 
Bombers’ pass protection was
jYork - Kansas City game came the day before 'the Yanks lost
two' I was 92.’’
LONDON (CP'—The Daily Mail 
says a radar speed meter, able 
to pick, out particular cars in 
dense* traffic, has been deveU 
oped. Present radar meters usc^ 
by police to trap speeding motoc? 







THIS PLAN WOULD HAVE VIRTUE in view of its.double 
effect—giving the athletc.s a chance to enlarge on their skill, 
and aslo keeping their sense of responsibility alive by having 
them work for their living, rather than send them to all-
expense clinics. . . .  '
Up to now, follows /ind gals have had to go it all alone for 
most of the voar, often trying to attain their skill in some 
community where there was little or no opportunity to be 
trained bevond a certain point of efficiency.
And since we are acused of being possessed of a western 
complex, we hasten to submit that we would have many of 
the other skills taught in eastern communities, where the 
coaches and opportiinities arc more suited to produce cham- 
pion.s then they are in ‘.he west.
F 'r instances? Right now, there’s just two ten-metre towers 
readilv avnilable to divers, in Kelowna’s Ogopogo Stadium 
and Vancouver’s Empire Pool, There are no ski facilities com­
parable to the Laurentians for teaching champions.
Cvcling should be taught in the east, preferably Montreal, 
Boxing and wrc.stling ''ither in Toronto or Winnipeg: heavy 
field events in Nova Scotia and so on, suiting the action to the 
scene, or words to that effect.
Wc could be away off the mark, but we feel this would 
enalile us to encourage athletes to help themselves. If it were 
possible to improve facilities in kny location, such as helping 
Kelowna build an Indoor swimming pool for all-year swimming, 
the cost would be rather less than conducting expensive clinics, 
and twice ns effective in results,
For vour consideration, worthy Games officials.
poor and that the Als took better 
advantage of fumblc.s.
LOT OF WORK TO DO 
“ We've got a lot of work to do.” 
said Grant, whose team meets' 
Toronto Argos in Toronto Thur.s-1 
day in another pre-season test. | 
“We haven't'come along as fastj 
as I expected and we were not as! 
ready as Montreal.” j
Coach Doug Walker of the Als j 
said {he team showed marked 
improvement over the recent 
.intra-squad game "but it is too 
early to Compare this team with 
I last year's team.”
Sam Etcheverry and newcomer
added the
paved the way for the next when liinal touchdowniby racing through 
he intercepted a pass by Ploen right tackle from the Winnipeg 44.
s Leaping Fish 
S till Hale And Hearty
f
National League
W L Pet. GBL
By SANDY CAMPBELL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
San Francisco 54 42 .563
: Milwaukee 52 42 .553
Pittsburgh 47 48 .495
Chicago 48 5() .490
'Cincinnati 46 49 .484
St. Louis 46 49 .484
i Philadelphia 43 49 .467
,'Los Angeles ,44 51 .463
Braves, he’d be boasting an un-!place, six and a half games off 
beaten record instead of one of 
the worst in the circuit.
For some inexplicable reason.
Pittsburgh climbed into third 
the t'acc, downing Chicago 6-4. 
Philadelphia gained a split with
tin ,'nfinitivc ’'salirc.” ' which, as. . . i. . .  J 1 If last-place Los .Angeles rvereievery schoolboy pi'obably^ d o c s q ,ant S IVIN W NINTH 
HALIFAX (CP' — When Julius not know, means ’'to leap.” Iwaukce more often there would 
Caesar led his conquering armies
the cellar - ridden Dodgers play j St. Lquis, winning the scheduled 
like c h a m p i o n s  against the'game 3-2 in 11 inningsafterlos- 
Braves. By the same token, Fred!ing , 4.-3 a game th a t . was sus- 
Haney's contenders roll over and|pentlcd by the Sunday curfew law 
play dead before the Dodgers.ja month ago. 
especially when Drysdale is on 
the mound.
into Gaul, all of which, as any 
was divided intoDick Purnell, from Su.squchanna 'schoolboy knowy;
University in Pennsylvania, did three parts, the Roman Icgion- 
of the quarterbacking forjarics wore fascinated by a lish
Despite the V i c t o r y, Lo.s 
Angeles remained in the base­
ment, a half game behind th»
? ^ p i^ e d 'W sd a y
night when the Dodgers defeated |Pace 
the Braves 4-2 to dump them o u t ' but
of first place, a full game behind............. • The Braves
Drysdale struck out eight 
needed help from Johnny
most ........ - -- .
Montreal. Kenny Ploen and Eagle!they had 
Day directed the Bombcr.s. I T h e y
A shirt-sleeved crowd of 21,347!"salmo,”
never seen before, 
nicknamed this fish 
a derivative of the La­
in modern times, still flourish-, be no need for anybody to hang 
ing and still leaping, the fish Dodger manager Waller Alston in
found its way into, scientific  ̂ Francisco Giants, w-ho
mcncUiturc as "salmo salar.” | were to pitch as well|again came .‘̂ f^md Jo r. a ^
Latin is likely all Greek to most against the rest of the National,ninth inning 4-3 victoiy m Cm  ̂ rioht elbow.The 22-
but everyone is familiar; League as he docs against the cmnati.
Iirobably ^
brilliant young 
pitcher Joey Jay was taken out
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
■ National liCague
St. T.ouis 000 100 210— 4 12 1 
Phila 000 101 010- 3 11 5
Mizcll, Paine '7i. Martin '8> 
Muffett '8 ', Broshnn (8» 
Landrith: Sanford, Farrell <7', 
Hearn '8 ', Simmons <9> and Sa- 
watski. W—Mizoll. L—Sanford. 
HRs; Phila—Bowman, Jones.
'Completion of .suspended sec­
ond game of June 29
—------I Los Ai'Rcles 000 002 200r—4 fi
one year ago tonight, , J a c k s o n ' ^
was down a.s the bell rang to end '^£ ry« i= ^  ^ "1  Louisville 4̂  Denver
r.-'indnli w -'Charleston 7 Omaha
world heavy>^'eight;again for a count of .six in t h e ' I n d i a n a p o l i s  5 St,
Bt t h e  CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN
Floyd Patterson in his first de- the first rovind, and hit the canvas.Rn'';nhoro^ Jn.y  ̂ Burdette (6),
fence of the
title beat Tommy (Hurricane'I second. In the 10th he was heli>: V‘. ' " 
J.u'k.son on n technical knockout les.s on the ropes when Referee;infiton ' IH.  
iu tile lOlh round at New Yprk'Ruby Goldstein halted the Ixnit. Second
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
ALLIOATOR <3A«
tan ivs.ii ■ST, xwwr viooos mo waur
n>a la w : o-iittpstatus' —
♦estowiC PMC'
,/S:-
St I.ouls 000 200 000 00-2 7 1 
Phila ' 000 000 101 01-3 9 0
Jones, Pain 'ID and Lni'drllh; 
Carclwel, Farrell '9* Miller dOi 
and Saw'atski, W Miller. L— 
Paine, (Regular game)
Chici(go 100 300 000-4 10 3 
Pitlshmgh (101 040 lOx-6 9 0 
Higgs, Elston if)' Henry (7) 
and S, Taylor,. Neeman (6'; 
l''i:ieiid, Smith '6, Face (7 and 
Hall, W-Fi'ieild. L-Biiggs. HR;: 
Chi-Hanks i’28.
Pappas, Beamon (.5', Lehman. 
'7 ' and Ginsberg; Bell and Nixon 
L-Pappas. HRs: Bal-Ginsberg (2) 
Clc-Harrell (7), Nion (6'.
Pacific Coast League 
j,ŷ ci Vancouver 4 Spokane 1 
Sacramento 7 Phoenix 0 
Portland 2 San Diego 1 
Seattle 4 Salt Lake City 0
IniornaL'unal Leag-ie ' 
Columbus 4-7 Montreal 3-2 ,
/lavana 2 Rochester 8 
Miami 6 Buffalo 14 ■ ,
Richmond at Toronto ppd, rain 








witJi Atlantic salmon, 
the most popular game-fish in the 
world.
DIRECT DESCENDANTS
Atlantic salmon, whieh abound | 
in the rivers and along the coasts 
of Now Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
■and Newfoundland, are direct de- 
isccndants of the “ .salino", \yhich 
for a little while distracted Cac.s- 
ar's soldier.s.
The salmon have thrived and 
for many years have provided topjfjj^p^ps form
Aussie Swimmers 
Tri-Team Pool Events
LONDON (CP> — Australia’s 
swimmers upheld British Empire
Four Canadian swimmers 
ticipated, finishing behind 




.'.port fishing ns well ns a lucra.-Uhoy captured 12 of 14 ovenls 
live commercial fishery. But, sci-|n meet against two teams 
enlists warn, there has beim n i commonwealth opponents.
dcclin'b in the hast two decade:!,| q̂ he Aussies swept the S‘’''’,e''|wiis seiiond to Games champion 
L, E, Baker, chief supervisor!rnon's races and dropped <>"'y j(,hn Devitt Tuesday night, beaten 
of the fisheries creparlment’s At-Y^o of the seven for women, jj,., foul'-lenths of a second over 
lantic area, says last season î ’as lacking up victories in two events. (1̂ ,̂ linger 132-vnrd distance, 
almost a total failure. Extremely Hn which g''l(t AGAIN
low water was mostly to blame, tboni nt Cardiff, in the 44-yardi o u of Victoria, runner ,
■ 1.0,„.r ,1,1. ,,o»r.M.,r,v,ob„„c r.» l, . [ “ r t . , . , , , , . ' .  John ovor St. Loo,..
. .... ~.at the Games, was second to {•....aoi cX,,, had a 2Hl
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS |I-ivns"aM of Vancouver was
.....behind Games champion Dawn n ''
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS | Fraser of Au.strnlia and Natalia
Miisial, St, Louis 
Mays, San Fran 




have boosted the catch hack to 
nonpal. in Nova Scotia, -for In- 
•Stance, m o re  than 3,(100 salmon 
were taken by the middle of Jilly 
coiTipared with about 1,600 all last 
All R II Pct. ; y(.,ir,
323 48 114 ,3,53j' y\( one time .salmo salar were 
37.5 70 12Q . > 1 4 4 , fo spawn in the liead 
369 .59 V23 .3331 o f  tlie Don River near 
337 6,5 110 .321! ,.ont„, F i s li e ni o
of a strained right elbow. The 22- 
year-old right-hander, Who had  ̂
won five in succession, was 
charged with his fourth defeat. 
TWO-RUN HOMER 
Ray Jablonski’s two-run homef 
with two oilt in the ninth off Red- 
log right-hander Willard Schmidt 
gave the Giant.s their 18th ninth­
inning v i c t o r y .  Willie Mays 
.singled lo set the stage for 
par-1 Jabbo's 12th homer. Marv Gri&t 
Aus-lfom, in relief, gained his seventh 
one 1 victory. '
Rookie first baseman Dick 
Mdbtrcai, Stuart clouted n bases - loaded 
triple to spark a four-run rally 
in the fifth that enabled thq 
Pirates to overcome a 4-1 Chi­
cago lead. Rob Friend won his 
13th as Ernie Banks hammerqd 
his 28lh homer for the Cub.s.
Pinch-hifter Wally Post doubled 
home Chic\ Fernandez with tho 
the Phils their 1 li
seventh and tied the score 
iiintli.
riie Cards halted a Phils rallyMiami Beach. Ula- “  nobby Mylmrgh of South Afrum ii^ ^ ^  win the sus-
Boyd. 16(). C h i c a g o ,  slopped, 132-yard rcfYtylc. Sara B ill Cl nmncr.s on
ro-.-'inuny Morris, irirH',, Miami, 4. Brantf-li’d. third and nobody out,
If TAKr's (trAvy-cxrr/
KtCAtcU IHiS Â lXSTl'rt 
-Afv'iOW.O-KXTrUUq 
A Tt'AW'txeA,:;! WiLf, ' 
V.\TU Af U'AKOW
» .S S 5 te W i
JXXHUrRlfiSU tyvW(S CVX» 
<?.A« «AI T AHO )0«/U-
Tim( UKeSCAifiSOf» 
“ \  am ACHA.T tiAR\ 
ARC OvV.R AM IMOI 
LOMO AMO AM KlOgTM 
AMlMOt-mtCXATlMC CCMTER. (MWAMS
them fOft APWvWtCAPS ..
AtAMyOA«» BlCI0lRr>.^  HaHT f'fclit IM
t£McnM,7trf—
1,56*':,, Miami. 4. Brantford. Onl,, was seemiu poncied game.
17.5, SI., Louis, hind New /, e a 1 a n d's
.T22 :i8 tor. .32(1 mum I-'. II. Wooding ob-istopped Bobby Lane. 170, Miami, Gm.ld circ.pped ^kl'on a |mpu|' anci
Iluns—Banks, Chicago, 7.5. I serves tliat their survival in thejH' r„nf _ i uk,. Faster bv the Aiissles was the women's hnwal.skl to hit into a
.Kims hatlfil in -  Banks, Clii-U,i.„,tie area ", , . i; '.slooiled' Vic- ukvarcl breaststroke in whiehiP'».V- _ -













t<* nAAi»( (1l''oXll» 'A«f.*»<»,TMAT WiAI.#TS A(m 
MiCCatVAV "BJ KtU. ADWer
000 020 002-4
Clncimial , 010 0(X) 110-3 .5 1
Miller. , G r I s s o in '7 ' and 
Schmid, Lawreiiee, Schmid '8 ' 
and Baili-N W — (Irls.sof.. L— 
.Schmid. lIHs; (.'in -  Robinson 
1)7', .SF-,labloiiskl H2i.
.American League 
Boson , \00t 100 200 03-1 l l4 2 
Dcroi 11)0 001 210 no- 8 12 0 
Sullicjm, Bow,'■field iD. Brewer 
i7- anil .Beibcii" Biiniiing,
'■I', l•'(e■.l̂ k '7 ', .\giiirre 'O',
Meig.m ' -9', l-'isclier 'ID and 
I.im, Wilson. *7 W- Brewer.' L -  
Fuyli. i lilt's Bo; ' Wltliaii's 2,
117. , De ■ M.mn ' (' i Maxwell 
'S',
New York (K»0 000 021-3 9 1 
Kamsal and Beira; Terry, Dick­
son '8 ' and Chili, lions '8 '. W— 
Dickson. L-Ditmiiv. HRs: KCy- 
Siniih '4 ', ' '
Washington 001 000 OOO- l , 5 1
Chicago (K« 000 002‘-2 .5 3
Ketnmerer and Courtney, Don' 
'ovan, Shave.'9t. and I«olUi . W-- 
(Sliaw UR, Chi Ijellar '1.5', i 
iBallimore 002 (KKI (120-4 ft 2







'rokyn—UImui Kobayashlj 12'5’i ., t|'( 
.lapan, oulpiilnl''d Sarici
kit, 12.5, Thailand, l2. iKobaya.shliWllkln.son.
Iretaiifcd 0 r i e II t fentlierweighl
pm ililfs-’Hoi.ik, Ciacinnali, 25. | iVumagmitent 
'Trliiles-Vli'don., Pillshurgh, 11,| Notwithstanding th e  
Home nimi -- Hanks, C l i l e a g o ' ilKht t̂rial lag,
7 2 and Thomas, Pittsburgh, 28, i,.,,, mivcrselv affected
Stolen hases-Mays, 20, huitle for Mirvivurin hl.s
Pltehlng — McCormick, ■ SaO ,,,,I,,,,.,I In the MiirltlmeH.
Francisco, 8-2, .800,' I ........... . . m.i .
Strikeouts -  Jones, St, Ixiul.s., POIHON-SPRAY MENACE 
137, ( j, In New. Brunswick, sahnon titlei.
American Eeasiic ihave been ea.'t h) the often falaY ,
, Alt It llPet.iro le of umoeeiit bystander in thel <’AN('ER OIITI.AY 
Runnels,' Boston 342 60 113 .330 provliu'e'.s. all-out fight to stahiii| mqjsj'i'hj.iaL 'CPi-i-Tlie 
Cerv, Kansas Cily,r2.5 64 113 ,3'29 out the spniee Inidwarm iiK'niic- (li,,,, Cancel Sooietv snvs 
Power, Cleveland 363 (it 119 ,3'J8 log the fmcsls. Deadly DDl 
Hoef Goodman, Chi 2tl 28 79
Fox, Chu','ig(i 395 .5,5 128 .................  ..............
Runs ... Mantle, ,N').'W '5'ork, (Lslauc'S depiiitmi'iil !>nenlist Dr.
78. , C J, Kerswill warned earlier this
Runs baRed in — Jeiiseii, Bus- .'ear that the Sfu a.vu(|i: could have 
1011.91. lirJisUe effects'williin n few sal-
lilts — F'«»x 128, ,!mon genehitiom
, 4, England's'7 
Irby, peati'd her games vhdor.v.
158 Colui'iVila, S,C outpointed' Geqrge Park of Ilainlltcm tiUd 
163, Fort Bragg, his luck In tiufm en s butterfly, 
an event in whii'h Ip; wasii t, oii- 
al Cardiff, and finished 
Ynntra-'third lieliind Australia's Brian
, . ' . »-v II ' ninii I •ri'vM »,* PM,'
, '2  In  tlu' P '‘''dl.''’ B ill $9(10 ooo in eanm
.;i2H spray .aimed at lulling the'bud- ' ^




DDT's m.aiii fault Is that It h:is 
an oil lia'e iiiul \vii|ltes off Ircivi 
ill a talnslorin, (''ventmilly' find-
Doubira — Knemi, Detroit, 28.
Tr||ixle»- Kiieiih, DetHal, 28,
TrlpIrH — Tuttle, Kansas City 
and Iveinnn, Washmgtnn, 8,
I Homo runs 
29,
Stolen bases - ■ Apariiiq, Chi­
cago. 19, ,
rMchlng — .Dclock, n'Aton, 10
1, ;Kg> .......
Htrlkfouls«-Turie.v, NeW Yoik, ot«'Hilii'g m the scinch for the
ing Its way into sa.lmoi) streams, 1 
Jinsen, Boston, Deputy fisherieil mlniKtcr Georgc\ 
Clark told IIk> House of Commons 
recently thete h hope of fihdlng 
a spray for bndworni which will 
not kill fi-ih 'nm fedeial govern­
ment iind piivate.industry are c<v
i;ii8 . new M'rgv
•  Air-CondUioning
•  llculinj;
•  Wcallicr SfrippInR
•  A l i i n t i n i i m  A w n in g n  
Call for Free Esllmatea
K u m f o r t
, H E A T IN G  I ’ lu m u c r s




IN X ' 
iii:n i) i:r
SON’S
a  i:a n i;d
SHIRT
In by 9 *.»n. 
Out by 5 p.m .
HENDERSON'S 
DRY CLEANERS
I3.1S MIU rn. 2213
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first i\ 
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.0Q p n»*
JUST 1 i:u :p h o n e  
RUDY'S TAXI 
2610
And a copy wifi bo 
despatched to you at once.
I hli special delivery 
is avnilatilo nighily liclween 
7i00 p.nif Md 7»30 p.nL
WED.. J n - T  30. 195* THE D.%1LT COUIIEE •
 ̂imiiruTfmMi ■ >tti wiM|(i»̂.<M*MM|t>ai|MiBiuuLuĵ^
You C an t Ju d ^e food Savings
C o m p a r e  A L L  P r i c e s  t o
\\V » .
pacVa9«
Pineapple Fid-Bits VI:m 2 for 49c 
Fruit Cocktail “ i:.""! 26c





C ir lo  ^*P*“ ”'* Choice Frozen
r i S n  S T I C K S  8 oz. package...............
Canterbury Tea I  . - $1.36 
First Grade Butter ^ 7 ;'rr: 2 for $1.39
Sockeye Salmon 7  - 7 ' ......................49c
Tuna Fish 2 for 55c




2 0  o i . " "
Canning Supplies
G re e n  B ean s  
G ra p e fru it  J u k e  
R e d  P lu m  Jam
Bel-air Premium Quality Frozen, 
French Cut, 10 oz. package .
Pink, Mist-o-Gold, 
48 oz. tin -  .
Empress Pure,
48 fluid oz. tin .  .  .  .  .  .
GRANULATED SUGAR S  ii; hag 
LIQUID CERTO “  r  . 7 . . . 7 7  
WIDE MOUTH JARS dozen
PAROWAX 1 Ib. package ......  ........ .........
lAR RINGS Anchor Brass ........ ....... .........  ......  dozen 39c
Instant Coffee
Hearty Outdoor Flavor,
6 oz. jar - - -  -  - - -
Luncheon Meat
Kam, 4  O r  
12 oz. tin ......................  *T # V
Extra Detergent
New Blue, King Size ^ 0  
Pkg. with Chinaware .... /
Biscuits
Elke’s Golden ) f  
8 oz. package ..... JL TOl 0  JC
Sardines
Brunswick, Reg. c Q  ( a m  
Cross Pack, 3^  ̂ ( W 1 W V  v
Lux Detergent
Liquid, Special Offer,
24 oz. tin .....  .......... ...... /  ir V
Toothpowder
Pepsodent, Spec. ( f% C  C|% 
Medium tubes ... a L l U l
S A H w i n r










Local — Juinbo Size
Scedlc.ss. beautUul hunches
Tomatoes , Ju.s(' right (or your .salad
lb.11c
It's pure taste-delight -  The fresh crispness of our salad vegetables. M ix them together, add your favorite 
dressing, and you've got a salad that just sparkles with freshness, that stimulates appetites with fu ll 
flavors. Separately, too, you'll find these featured radishes ,onions and cucumbers perfect-tasting. Como 
in today for the big buys. . .  the fresh salad vegetables leading the Produce Parade at Safeway this week.
lb. 15c 2  b e h s 2 bchs 19c lb. 23c
lb. 25c
S A P
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y L I M I T E P
-  ' , ,  '.1  ' V , . '  .
WED.. JULY 30. i m
/
THE DAILY COURIER •
/  ;r.=:
on "Speeials*'Alone 
G e t  t h e  F a c t s . . ^
,v‘’ /'
'  ■
I  ......... . ' ..........J>-#-'
Vlarshmallows t6"o'."’p.ZV'^”'”'''' 37c You1I find that you save plenty ̂  |f  - s
n . . 07-  on your total food bill ^  I  w  .#j
P o t a t o  imps 6 . .  P .C W . O/Q \  at SAFEWAY
Fresh Bread “ L . t ; 2 f or 39c ... \
■ I v«#i ■ stores claim low  pnces, and advertise specials
^  -  Taste Tells, 0  0 0 # *  hom em aker, you can’tCrGSm Lorn is  o*. tm ...............................   L  T O r  Z #C feed  your fam ily on " sp ecia ls” alone. They reprfesent
only a few o f the hundreds of food iter'" ’ ' ' ' .............a ' a
Spaqhetti ....................................................2 for 33c p er io d o fu m e.
Green Peas   4 for 69c t o  make your comparison easier, w e V e U s te d in t lu s  ad ■ * * ^ n n r  w
hundreds o f prices. Check them against what you would
l \ * l l  D *  I I A O r  elsew here. See for yourself how you can save a t T
U lli I ICKI6S Steinfield’s .....................................................  O / L  Safeway where prices are right —right down the line.
| . | l *  I f *  Western. O O r  Even sm all differences in  prices item by item add up tn
VthllB VlHGQSr Gallon Jug .................................................  / O v  big savings on your total food bill. \  .
Bel-air Premium Quality Frozen, serve with 
1 1 ^ 9  Party Pride Ice Cream, 15 oz. package .  . . . . . . .  ^
■  Town House Fancy m r
y r G G n  r G a S  A ss or te d , is oa tm  . . .  .  .  .  l i  f o r  |  O ka n a g a n  P f
O ra n g e  M a rm a la d e  S !ss“ '. . . . . . .  7  3 c  J -? ? '
C . * U J  n K A M i H # !
j G i Q d  u r G S S i n y  s 2 oz. l a r . .  . ,  - - ^  j  c
FR O ZEN  NEW  ZE A LA N D  BEEF, E XTR A  SPECIAL LOW  PRICES - 6r.J. "a  - Rd Br.«i o îy
■ % | . # i




,V '  ̂■ -','Y''*y




or Half .  „
lb




iptCCC VVe reserve the 
right to limit 
quantities.
Fresh, Safeway Select, Cut Up in Trays -  :  -  -  -  -





July 31, Aug. 1 & 2
<-X;
No V acation For W a n t A d s -T h e y  W ork  Every D a y -C a ll 4 4 4 5
I Property For SaleWeddings
HUNT - SHAW-McIJlREN — On' 
Snurriiiv. July 19. 1£C8. at St. | 
Mary’s Church. Oyama, Sheila ] 
Eyton, younger daughter of M rs.' 
T, D, Shnsv-McUiren and the i 
laUi Major T. D. Sliaw-McL-nrcn i 
of Oyama. and Kenneth Ray* 
mond. voungeet run of Mr. and 
Mr». g ' Hunt, Fa-me. B.C. Rev. 
C. S. Lulener officiatcrl. 281
Engagements
MR. AND MRS P.\TRICK 
O'Neil announce the engagement 
of their daughter Jean Kathleen, 
to Dr. Siinonetta, .son of
Mrs, Maria Sirrtonetta. The wed­
ding will take [dace Aucu.st 16 
at St. Anthony of Padua Church. 
Trail, R.C.__  ______
Funeral Homes I
The In terio r’s F inert Mortuary
D A Y'S  F U N E R A L  S E R V IC E  
LTD.
VVe offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.




5  ACRES -  GLENMORE
Tlu.s is a nice clean small holding all in an excellent alfalfa 
show. It IS priced reasonably and should appreciate in value 
during the next few years.
Full P rice $ 3 , 1 5 0 . 0 0
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avc. Phone 3227
Building Materials |
Es m o n d " l u m b F r  c o .. l t d .. :
for all Building Supplies. Special-1 
ixing 111 .Plywood. Contractors. I 
Enquiries solicited. Phone o r ! 
wire o. ders collect, 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C., 
Glcnburn 1500. t l ;




For Rent Property For Sale
P R IN C E  CIIARLIsS LODGE
Room.s by day, week, month 
Separate kitchen for guests with 
all cooking facilitic.s 
921 Bernard Ave. Phone 4121
WINNIPEG (CP,t -  -nie pub­
licly-owned Manitoba Telephone 
System celebrating its 50th an- 
nivcr.sary this year claims a 
number of "firsts” in telephone 
; operations in North America.
' The organization was formed 
We Repair and Fibreglass your the Manitoba government
boat. Wc sell Boat Lumber and bought out the Bell Company in- 
Plywoods and Fibreglass  ̂tcrests which brought the first
telephones to the province.
Back in 1908 the system had
W tT>.. J U L Y  30. 105* THE DAILY COURIEE I t
t."
Kun-a-bouts and Car-Top 
Plywood Boats 
Built in the Okanagan 
For Okanagan Waters
TW O N .H .A . 
BUNGALOWS
materials and Kits
Kelowna Mill work Ltd.
D ial 2816433 Smith St. ; 14,000 subscribers. It now has .,..,1  c.,f . ,  240.000. It was purchased for
__  __  “  $3,300,000 and 50 years later has
16’ C.\B1N CRUISER WITH assets of more than $109,000,000. 
50 hp electric start E\ inrucic'and! It was the first svstem in 
It NEW N.H.A., BUNGALOW IN ^la-^lcreraft trailer. Life saving North America to make use of 
lovely Okanagan Mi.ssion on Blue equipment. Phono 1802. . 285'the dial system and the first fully
. , ,  ̂ Bird Bav. Water svstem, 2 bed- *' m .............^  J  i automatic exchange was started




911 Bernard Ave., dining ell and view window, mod- camc the first city of its size
______________Jf!lcrn kitchen. Full basement has CHOICE SMALL .APRICOTS, can to have fully automatic telephone
770 BERNARD—• COSY 2 ROOM automatic gas furnace, hot water '̂ ’bole, 3c lb. Pick yourself.; service when conversion was
kilehencltc, private enti ance, | heater, laundry tubs and cooler, 
crmind flfKir. seoarate bedroom, The price 
HoIIvwixkI bod.
'X V .. „ . -V
Phone 6358, Dowad’s, Glen completed in 1926. 
is onlv $11,700 with behind Stewart's Nursery. I The automatic equipment In-
refrigerator,, $2,400 down, balance NHA month- ........................  .............. 282 j stalled at Winnjpcg s Fort Rouge
C|uiel hou.sc, close in. Phone 8'40. jlv pavmcnt.s. A J  I* m. I v^vhangc in 1950 was the fiist of
286 P o u l t r y  A n d  u v e s t o c k  its kind in North America and
— ....— r -------------------------------- iTVVO-YEAR-OLD 2 - BEDROOM . _ _ * _  the second such installation in
rnrs— — i^rionrUriTnc’ WEEK — | n h a  home. 5 min. walk from [lost FOUR YEAR OLD QUARTER the Commonwealth. Oiicrator toll
FOR KITCHF.N CUl BOAUUS, rates. Cross the bridge 1 office with extra bedroom in i horse marc. Lots of c la ss .' dialing facilities were established
remodeling, interior finishing, and 9 miles north on W cstsidc.'basement. Beautifully landscafi- Beautiful coloring, calico with | in 1951
seeoing ba.'omcnts 
work, .some cement 
3328 or call at 770
ts, carw n tcr: Lake Okanagan Resort. Phone lp,j ja^n and flowers. Priced to golden mane and tail. Nowwork-
LtnrT'Xeli AvT  i . c * ^cll at $15,750 with good terms. ing‘ nicely. A real parade pro.s-
b to c k w c llA ^ I^  ___________ - Payments $57 per month which Pect. Also single horse trailer.
—  - MUNICIPALITY GLENMORE— includes principal, interest and ' P e n t i c t o n  6346 between
axes. Interest 5>:,';. 6:30 and 7:o0 p.m.
HO USEHO LDERS A R M E D
dS, UPHOLSTERY DURA- 3 bedrtxmi. modern home, city t  
uANED "111 your home. |water, fruit trees, on large lot.. 
Fabric Speciahsts
S E r a C  TANKS AND GREASE;7139. __  _
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. , pu^LY FURNISHED MODERN 
Interior Septic Tank Service, jjjjjjitment centrally located with
accc.s.s to automatic laundry. For
RUC
CLE
Duraclean Fabric Specialists, I garage, and wood shed, atso 4 lin U M Q T n M  SI T  AVI HD 
5'35 Bernard, phone 2973. i large lots, with fruit trees. Phone JU nlN O  I UIN &  I A Y LUK
281 r e a l  e s t a t e  AND  
IN S U R A N C E  AG ENTS  
118 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2973, 4434 or 2942
tf
between I BRISTOL, England <CPl—City 
282 officials have issued spray guns 
-----------  to Shirehampton district tenants
P o t s  &  S u D d IiGS *''** plague of flies, believed
M a  s x  come from a nearby refuse
REGISTERED ^anq).
Phone 2674. tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF | rent August 1. Apply Bennett’s 
houses, also repair work and al-; Stores. Phone 2001. 284
All type of cement “tcralions. ui t jn m ; 2 
work. Phone 2028. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
BEDROOM MODERN VLA 




English Setter pups. Phone 4251.
281
B R IT IS H  BRIEFS
JORDAN QUIET, BUT U.K. TROOPS ON THE ALERT
While most British paratroops 
in Amman, Jordan, relax under 
mosquito nets, this soldier 
keeps a close watch for any 
trouble from a roof-top, con­
veniently flat in the eastern 
style, There are now a total of 
two divisions of British forces 
in Cyprus and the Middle East. 
American and British have
agreed not to help each other 
out in Lebanon or Jordan. It is 
hoped that the U.N. will be 
•able to take over the job that 
the allied force.s arc now doing 
m these two countric.s.
Help Wanted (Male)
W ANTED




L A K E S IIO R E  ,
per month. Phone‘Modern 3 bedroom home with; IIE.WY WORK
tfibasem ent. Phone 8100. tf ' CLACTON, <CP) — Work-
RFnr7rvi\T“ HnMT?~vn ' 231 of 240 British inclus-;BEDROOM HOME rORn,.j^„. bavc a shorter working week i
Political Hassle 
Over Australia
UPSTAIRS, UNFURNISHED — 
Four rooms and bath. Private 
entrance. No children. Phone 
8616. 218
s l e e p in g ” ROOM^FOR^RENT 
by the night or weekly rates, One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Avc. or phone 2414. tf
TWO
sale -  Near bcaeh, large attic .^an fa ;m e r rT a ;s  ^  c . ^  ^! £
could be easily finished. A p p l y ’.u . ■ ,7 , st.n
2674 Gore. $1,500 down payment AgnculturaP
By LOUIS LECK escort, after the police had forced
Canadian Press Correspondent passage through waterside work- 
SYDNEY. Australia (CP) — A ers lined six deep, there were 
stand by father and son against jeers and threats. The Hur.scys
FULLY FURNISHED. INSULAT-i
CABIN AND LOT ON SWANSEA 
Beach, Mara Lake. Particulars, 
write L. J. Masur, Box 195, Rev- 
elstokc, B.C. or phone TEmplc
cd, upstairs suite. Suitable for |-7-3166.
I Workers’ Union. He said in this ‘ buying a political contribution or- 
Essex town that this justified an 'soiled
increase in farm workers’ pay across Australia into a certain
and shortening of their work fvtlvral election issue,
week." I The dispute has brought ugly
i waterfront scenes, shipping de- 
D.\MP JOB lays, special political and trade
FELIXSTOWE. England (CP) union conferences, and threats of
283 I
"i n !'The town authorities in this Suf- a national wharf strike. It .hasTwo and 2 blocks from jxist of-1 TWO BEDROOM HOUSE  ̂fice Phono 2581 281 city. Completely renovated in-;,
T i i r  Pi A II \ /  / - n i i n i r n  i _______ -  iside and out. Going reasonably. have decided to spurred the federal government
THE DAILY COURIER 'Of f ic e  f o r  r e n t  — l o t s  o f Ipbone 8592. 2 8 4 ' . seven beach to prepare special legislation —
_______________ __________ ______ light, hoated, and parking space.!— ------ ^ -------1 deckchair attendants, after some and the battle still rages on.
FULL TIME \VUKK FOR MEN 453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414. ;2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL- ;of the wettest weather in 551 Frank and Dennis Hursoy are
tfiOWNA. Wonderful view, good years. Ithc father and son, dockworkers
— I W&tcr, Phori0 2o08» tf i . 1Vlnl 'nt ' t  in tho
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY i SPEED KENT-TAKING « •
with cars. Highest commission 
for Kelowna and District. Sec 
Factory Representative today. 
COMPACT
2403 43rd Avc.’, Vernon 
Apply in person only
290 TWO ROOM FURNISHED Suite 
WESTERN CANADIAN GORP-: O'" ‘oom. Private en-
284
ORATION requires the services
of another man in their Sales ^ |h c l  St. 284
Dept., Kelowna office. Perm a-! SLEEPING ROOM” FOR RENT, 
nent employment with excellent io99 Stockwell Avc. Phone 2480. 
earnings to the right man. Past 285
sales experience desirable but 
not necessary, as complete train­
ing will be given to the man!
m • unc A r i n n  ’i IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — ' niTvcmAm Tasmania. B o t h are
A 736 ‘hrce bcdroom home. Drapes in- .f" S ‘and 'C P)-- members of the Democratic La-
Mar, Apts., 736, Bcrnara Avc. 282^^^^ town council of this Hcrt- bor party, and they refused to
__jfordshirc community has bought .pgy a union levy of 10 shillings
f a r e  A n f i  T n ir l f C  motorized bicjclc to speed rcntiQacj^ to the Australian Labor 
^ 0 1 9  H IIU ' 11 ULIV9 'collections from tenant.s of muni- pgj,^y
i They say that later, when they 
tried to pay the regular union
I trance. Phone 3670 or call al 1660
NICE ROOM — VERY CLOSE 
! IN. Office . lady preferred. 595
Lawrence Avc. Phono 3873. tfselected. No overnight travelling 
required. Pcn.sion plan, group in­
surance and bonuses'. Car neces­
sary. Reply to Box 6253M Daily
Courier, stating age. marital, nnriM qittt
.status, employment record and ;Cb)OL SLEEPING ROOM SUIT- 
phone number. 284 ;«W  ̂ « gentleman. Phone




ATMOSPHERIC DECAY , „ . . . .  „r p i  _  At ' flues, the Gommunist-led Water
^ side Workers Federation, whichERITH, England K
REW A RD
Offered for the information lead­
ing t o . the sale of one of our
good used cars. Phone 2419. jmosphcric pollution in this Kent: . , in
_ _ _  ______________  286!.town has caused the Walls of the controls all waterside work in
MUST SELL 1955 SUPER 881 Anglican parish church to start 
Cldsmobile, fully equipped. Car! eriimbling, says the vicar, Rev.
'TWO FURNISHED L I G H "T 
housekeeping rooms. 606 Gren­
fell St. Phone 8791. 282
_,A1 shape. $2,000 or best offer. Philip Lea. He c.stimatcs repairs 
piTerms to right party. Phone eve- would cost £1,500. '
Australia, refused to accept pay­
ment.
The union ousted them in Jan 
uary for non-payment of dues. In 
February, o t h e r  dockworkers 
. BAN SUBLIMINAL ADS stopped the Hurscys working, e i 
LONDON iCP)—The Institute of : thcr by physically barring, their 
Practitioners in Advertising has;cutry to the wharves or by refus- 
— — — imposed a ban on subliminal ad-jiug to work with them
CAR BUYERS. OUR t  H^ANC- promotion, usej The H u r s c y s .  who charged
hing 3089 between 6 and 8. 284
Auto Financing
were told time and again;“ Bc 
careful you don’t get under the 
load—something might happen to 
you.’’
More than 100 men were sus­
pended for refusal to work with 
the Hurseys, and work virtually 
ceased on any waterfront job 
where they were assigned. Even 
the younger Hursey’s children 
complained of a campaign against 
them in school.
CO NTINU ED STAND
Some semblance of waterfront 
peace was restored when the 
Hurseys were granted leave by 
the port loading authority, and 
they continued their stand despite 
a growing financial squeeze that 
threatene(i.^ them with the loss of 
the home in which both familie.i 
live.
By the end of June they were 
almost destitute. “We’v e; just 
about had it,” said the father.
Then a newspaper announced a 
nationwide appeal on their behalf, 
and in two days a trust fund of 
more than £20,000 had been set 
up for them. Suggestions were 
made that the son should stand 
for Parliament.
The union fought with equal vi­
gor. An election in the Waterside 
Workers Federation brought solid
■!)''' i l k . “plit-sccond mossagcs on tele-'Communist infiltration in the Aus-| support for the officials and a un- 
Kelowna firm: YoUng man .ori^OR RENT — THREE FUR-i>'ou a oeitci L  vision too brief for conscious ppr- tralian Labor party, won a court; ion action is before thp courts de­
woman prcfcrcnbly just coniplct-' I^ISHED ROOMS and one suite.  ̂ . ‘•iru ‘ Rpnnrfl ci'l’l'ou, on its 243 member agon-i injunction against obstruction,
cd Grade 12 to do bookkeeping | 8613. tf and Alaklc^Ltd., c a j working under, police
under supervision and general | AVAILAflLE AUGUST 1 — 3 " 281, 2*8^ 283,293,294, 29.5 MUCH ADO ~ ^
SALTDEAN, England (CPV—A 
liicboal, helicopter and air-sea
----------------------------------------- i-----rescue launch went out to investi-
GENERAL ELECTRIC WASH-,jfute an object seen in the sea o f f ; H n u ' n  
ing machine with hose and pump, tius Su.ssex • coastal village, ^ n
office work. No previous experi­
ence necessary 
6166 Courier.
Write to Box 
279-281-283
P h on e 4 4 4 5  
fo r








WANTED BY TEACHER FOR 
September 1 - -  HoiKsckoepmgjp,^;;,;;‘fî ^
room, Close m. Contact Miss Pat
yiin perfect working order. $60.(10. tui'ued out to be a dead cow
It'







F L Y IN G  BOATS E N D
LONDON (CP) — Aquila Air­
ways, which operates Britain’s 
'only flying boat services, will 
in September because 
of heavy lo.sses. It has kept up the 
flying boat tradition, pioneered in 
LONG HOLIDAY ; Britain, since British Overseas
BOGNOR* REGIS, Eng, ( C P ) - ’Ad’ways Corqoration gave it up
.Retired accountant Oscar Faw-,"! 1850. • _ ________




MODERN HOME. SMALL HOLD- 
ing or motel trailer site, Vernon 
Road, Two or three bedrooms,
full basembnl, gas, garden, green-i WE BUY SEALERS 
lu'use. chicken houses, iinsture.! 3045 or 2825, •_
Terms. Phone 8864, noon or 6 ; " ' _  ^
Full time Receinioni.st S.>'rctary p ,„, 2811 E q U i p m e n t  R e n t a l S
re(|uired. Must have pleasing per-' —  —• „  . ; r
sonality, ablp to meet the public.! I’OUII BEDROOMS, 2 BATH-,-
JpcciaUy*^''c^1ncrcial^°*^^^^ years ago in this Su.ssex town,' LITTLE OFFLEY, Eng. (CP
Metals 6136 Willingdcin, Burnaby l and now has gained a degree of 'A mushroom weighing 30 ounces*'* _ _^ lit'l 1 • __L.i A t. _  J I _1  fintf
m foN E  
. tf
bachelor of commerce at the uni-'and measuring 37 inches round 
vorsity. has been found in a field in this




cations and age, etc., to— 
Box 6251, Daily Courier
r a p i n g  ” ossm^^^  ̂ | i l S ? d , s ^ ° N i w  nJJ^hiblfJS
full cletnils, qualifi- 01 • .̂ -28 wu nfi' Kclownri. B and B Paint
n W h  I'’®*' details phono 3636. 3 consecutive
Bill Goodwin, 3814, Robt, H, Wil- 1.30-M V/-F'
282 sou Really, tf
RATES
Standard Typo
No white space., 
Minimum 10 words,
I insertion __ _ per word
1 SAFETY CUT
j LONDON (CP)—In an effort to 
I stimulate safety m.easurcs, tho 
five-por-cent purchase tax on 1110- 
3( lorcyclists' cra.sh helmets and 
olhor safety helmets is being rc-
I'E R M A N E N T  PO SITIO N  
FO R
DA Y B A B Y -S ir rE R
May be of any race, color or 
creed
No heavy housework 
BUT , , ,
must be Kind and reliable 
and available 5 da.vs a week 
Apply Box 5140 Courier
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 1 
South side. Few fruit trees, 
grapes, raspberries and straw -’ 
berries. .Shade trees in front. A' 





Wp can arrange mortgage 
,CHOICE LAKE FRONTAGE buy, build or Improve your prop- 
.jLol.s on MiU'il L:(kc, Ajiply R, ert.v:, No obligaliim, good fast 
jSwanson e 0 1, Rawlek, Mara service, Reekie Insurance Agen
tf
Help Wanted , 
'(Male and Female)
WAN’rED -  A FEW MORE 
giK)d bean pickers TranaiHirla- 
luiii provided,! Phone ikmu) and 
evenings 7533, ’ 282
EX PE rVe NCEI> COOKS wanted 
~Ap|)ly Aquatic dining iiHun,
Position Wanted
L A f)Y ~ iio O K k llE P E lf DeslivS 
no.'iUion, i>X))ericiieed In operating 
iKKikkeepIng Inachine.s, acconnt.s 
iccclvablc. payroll, accountanl 
and'general (dltce roiiUne, po(*d 
refi’ieuces. Phone 7730 tf
YOUNG MAN EXPERlENCEri 
ill .scrillug, forest .service Inelud- 
ing offlec work, wislies steady 
employment. Phone ’7602, 282
i(LAN''AND'\VlkK CARF^
TAKER for apartment, Ikix 6 2 ^  
.D .dlvCm uUi’. .
BABY sJ-rrEii 
Okanagan Missum.





Lake laHlge, Slcnmons P.O, cle.s, 2.53 Lawrence Ave,, phone 
2346, tf
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
insertions ....
3 consecutivednsertlons 
' or more ........ per word 2<;
; Classified Display j
• One Insertion . .............,...$112 Inch!
.! 1 consecutive '
. I insertion!) ............... 1,05 Inch
to 1 conseeiilivc Inscrlion.s
or more ,!.........  .95 Inch
Classified Cards
1 count lines daily ...$ D.OO month 
Dally foi (1 mouths 1150 month 
Each nddillnnnl line , '2.00 month
Jne luclv daily ____  17,50 month
Jne Inch
, 3 times week __ _ 10 00 month
per word 2 i/jr nioved, the Commons was told,
manding that the Hurseys show 
cause why they should not lose 
t h e i r  registration as dockside 
workers.
The Hurseys still work intermit­
tently with police in the back­
ground. Their case obviously will 
be an i.ssue in the federal elec­
tion expected toward the end of 
the year.
In the meantime, the Common­
wealth government is preparing 
legislation to make illegal any 
compulsory union levies for po­
litical party funds. Since the Aus­
tralian Laiaor party — the main 
party in oppo.sition — depends 
heavily on union contributions 
any such move is certain to bring 
new frictions. _______
B IR D  IN  HAND
CLENCHWARTON, Eng. (CP) 
Truck driver Harold Doughty put 
his hand out of the cab to wave 
to a friend in this Norfolk village 
and caught a chaffinch in his 
sleeve. The bird was unharmed
Miss Universe for 1958 is Luz 
Marina Zuloaga, 19, of Colom­
bia. She is the second South 
American to be ci'owncd at the
world beauty contest in Long 
Beach, Calif. She is five feet 






SNARK W ASHED UP
JER.SEY, Channel Islands (CP) 
A piece of metal washed up on a 
Jcr.sey Bench has been identified 
ns i)nrt of a Snnrk guided missile 
fired two years ago from Cape 
Canaveral, Florida, about 4,000 
miles away.
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T.W
EMMIWJKNCY \  , 
niO NE NUMBERS '
Police _________  Dial 3300
H osp ita l-- - -----   Dial 4000
Fire Hall _________  Dial 115
Ambulance ..............  Dial 115
Courier Courtesy
M IB IC A L  D IR I'C TO K Y  ' 
S I’.RVU'K
I I  unable to n in la rt a ilnclnr
' 1)1,xl 3722
D R IIG  KTOitLS O r ilN  
,! Bundaya,\tlolliliiyn and 
Wednesdaya 
S p.ni. lo 5:30 p.ni,
0 8 0 Y 0 0 S  CUSTOMS nO lIR S
Canmllan nnii Anurlcan  
1 Custnma >
24-hour aervlc*.
big Japane.'ie department store 
and you’ll hear the. same refrain 
—in Jiipaiie!;e, of course—with al­
most monotonous repetition: 
"Thank you for so frequently 
lionoi'ing our store with your 
pieseiK'i',"
The translation may be some
tho store, Tlie employee must 
take another rdute,
Another major store tells new 
salesiben mid sales'girls; "A cus­
tomer never wlndoiy shops; He is 
making a preliminary Inspec­
tion,''
In .In|ian It Is entirely permls-
MEXICO CITY (AP) — The 
famed old castle perched on a 
hill in the centre of Chnpultcpec 
Park is to get the most intensive 
overhaul since Emperor IV̂ nxi- 
mlllnn rebuilt it almost a century 
ago.
Officials of the museum of na­
tional history said Its form and 
slinpc will not be changed, but 
the castle will be thorouglily reno­
vated and improved.
"It will be returned to its an­
cient splendor," said one expert.
Also, it will be modernized with 
adequate electric lights, water, 
and sanitary fneililies for the 
thousands who visit it weekly.
Chnpultopcc Castle is on a site 
once used by Aztec emperors, It 
is in tho heart of the capital, siir- 
rouiidcd by a park.
When Maximilian )vas over­
thrown, tho castle wn,s taken over 
by tho govcrnpicnt, For a time It 
served as a home of Mexican 
presidents. Later it became a 
military academy.
Today It is a museum housing
S E A S ID E  CLEANERS
BEXIHLL, England (GP) — ,A 
seafront whilc-you-wnit cleaning ' 
station has been opened in this 
Sussex town for people whose 
clothes become smeared with oil 
on the beach.
PHOTO p r in t s ""'
YOU CAN ORDER
o f  N e w s  P ic tu res
PUBLISHED IN
T he D aily  C ourier
Taken by our pliotographcr. It 1$ 
en. ŷ Id get souvenir photos of the 
tunc you were in tho news. Send , 
them to your friends or put them  
111 your album.
Largo Glossy 6'/4 x 8'^
Only $1.00
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
what literal, but it l.s symploma-jslble. nad expeelod, for cjistom- 
Ue nf a iiollleness caiiipaign that er.s to roam , through stores and 
makes the western rule of the 
customer'alway.s being right clc- 
mentai'.'i' b,v comparison.
At one of Japan’s best-known 
s t o r e s  (Mllsuko.shI), customer 
MTvice extends beyijiid working 
liiiiii'.'7 Tlie iiKiniigemviit lias in- 
liii med its staff: ■
"11, while riding iniblic,' trnn«- presence 
portatlon, yop see a'iierson earry-' It comes from tlie eli'valor op­
ing 11 wrapped package Irearlng erntor, the escalator attendant
oxamlnn merchandise for ns long 
ns lhc,v please—and come away 
without making a single pur­
chase.
And even the most frustrating 
customer gets the saim,- refrain:;
"’I’liaiik you for so fri'quently 
honoi'iiig our store witli your
 t U/n r m i t - i n f
Mexico's most cherished nniionni I i l c  U d l l y  L O U rlcL
relics, I
FORM 45 — BANKRUnCY ACT
WALTERS LTD. -  PACKING HOUSE
PKACIICANn ind SIIMMSRI.ANI), n C.
Notice Is hereby (given Hint n leee.lving order was made against 
WALTERS L'I’I),, of I'EACHl.AND nnd SUMMERLAND, Britlslr 
Colum|)la, on the 'J4th day of July, 10.58, and that the first feetliig of 
creditors will be held on the 6th day of August, 19.58, at 2;30 o'clock 
in the afternoon,'at the odlee, of the Government Agent, at the 
Court House, in the City of Penticton, In the Province of Biltlsl)the imnUmg of the .store, give,and precedes all nnnoi.ncemcnls,'‘'» c ig ib ir io  votr
ih.it person your sent, or offer lo,on.the store public ntldirts sys- jnaoUng. pi(Kif.H of claim, and ^wherc nocessary
carry Ihi' package that person l.Sjtem. • (proxies.
carrying,"
And if an employee Ks clumsy 
enough to have his or her fool 
steeped on bjj an imheddlng cus­
tomer, It Is the employee who 
must aiiulogize, lor being so care- 
1 le:»S.. '
T A K E  AN O TH ER RO UTE  
Other 'rule,s providh that
►Storc.i lake the iSditnes.s drive 
in cnrnc.st for they know It af­
fects sales. One |)ersonncl man­
ager told a group of recruits: 
"We’ll have to first make Indies 
and genlleineii out of you before 
you ui'if of any use!"
Bunting salaries for liigh scIkmiI 
giMdunte.s is niound $22 a monUi,
An employee ^nuat never over- lAr college grad.) ntxalt $30.
Claims against the estate must be filed with the trustee Ireforn 
distribution Is made; otherwise the proceeds of the estate wMI bo 
distributed among the parties chtlmtd thereto without rogord to 
such clniidn, ’
Dated al Penticton, B.C., this ZOlh day of July, 1058,
)i' • I
\ '■
ALAN T, U l N G M O R E . -  Triislee, 
55 Nantilmo' East, Perillcton, B .C , 
Address s i  Trustee. '
Feel Better? . ; .  Pay less 
P " ‘s New Hospital Plan
WED.. JULY ^  193S t : i e  d a il y  c o u e ie s  i i
HEALTH COLUMN




By ALTON L.* BLAKF3LEE ; Whether In wards or private |
NEW YOF.'C <AP»—Feel be-; rooms, the patient m the miens-1 
ter? Pav less. That's the basis of ive • care unit pays tlr-> same! 
a new hospital plan. jprice. At Manchester it averages!
When you're better, you areiS22 a day. 
moved into another zone in the The patient's doctor decides' By Herman N. Bondeaen. M.D. iheart are not betting enough 
liospital where you don't need— when he can be moved to the| Seldom does a person feel! blood So encourage the blood 
and so don't get—so much atten-!Intermediate - care zone. Man-iso completely helpless as when flo wby keeping the victim lying 
lion Your bill drops to perhaps.Chester sUrted this unit with 97jhe is unable to aid an injured; flat and by covering him to keep 
116 to $18 a day. .beds. person, csjiecially when the vie- him warm. Do not, however, ov-
Then when you're feeling pretty! Here, patients are mostly onjtim is a member of his family, i erheat him. And don't use hot 
perky, you move Into a self-helpjt^ mend and the average pa-| 
zone, a kind of do-it-yourself hos-jtient is paying S18 a day. ; 
pital. You’re well enough to walk! When he moves on to the sclf-j 
to the cafeteria, or x-ray room, help unit, he pays $11. 
or drcis yourself, and in otheri 
ways save time for nurses, or use j 
of costly rooms! So you pay only
S T l^ iT H A T  S O « i O Z a A  
C p 'iC U R S  l i n o  T H O S E  
B O C .K S A N P D O N T r  
C C X tE lP F C R A lE ,
WHIT w u issa i
$8 to $12 a day or less.
Equally or more important, 
this method brings you better 
medical care, say proponents of 
the new Idea.
TESTED OVER YEAR
Called progressive patient care. 
It has been under test for more 
than a year at Manchester Mem­
orial Hospital in Manchester, 
Conn.
T h e
W O R L D
G L A N C E
It has stirred considerable im .TftM ir STATION
terest and enthusiasm in medi-l H B a r  A ioaiu . o ia i iu . This is a condition in which
cal circles. i KAHL, West Germany lA P'—|{he normal body activities are
Some hospital and medical Work has begun on West Ger- a depressed state. As with 
lenders call progressive care a re- many’s first atomic station. Cost-  ̂rno.st Injuries and illnesses
Now treating injuries is a job|water bags or heated stones, 
for a trained physician, not for; In case he is lying on a cold, 
a layman. But. in an emergency.! wet’ surface, try to work some 
you should know what to do. ; newspapers or a blanket under 
I'm not going to conduct a; him. But, remember, disturb him 
first aid course for you here in as little as possible, 
this newspaper, although if IkWII.AT TO GIVE 
had iny way just about every-; Never try to give an uncon- 
onc would be thoroughlyindoc- sclous ix'rson anything to drink, 
trinated in wha; to do in cases) Even if he is conscious, it's Ixst 
of emergencies. ; not to give him anything if incdi-
TRE.ATING SHOCK i cal help is expected within a
I do think all of you should (short time. If it is not, you can 
know something about treating i give him coffee or tea, as hot as 
shock. Shock, you see, is pres-jean be taken, if h^ desires it. 
ent in all serious injuries due to Give it by the spoor.: .1 and don't 
accidents. While it is severe in give him more than a cupful at 
some cases, it is barely notice- a time.
able in others, but it is there just; Keep reassuring the patient
that he is goin^ to be all right 
and that medical help is on the 
way. Since fear may make shock 
worse, I suggest that you don’t
TH A TA W A Y
parpner! KRESTOM!!.
C H M O -l'M 'ro o O iD
*R> KNOCK A CHIP
re©?
K
-----  ----------  ----- - - - ^...............------- ----  --------- .permit the victim to look at his
volutionary idea bound to save,ing about $10,000,000. it is to be j shock is easier to remedy at | ovvn injury, 
money for patient.s and hospitals completed by 1960, the beginning than after it has q jie sTION A.N'I> .ANSWER
aliko. and to tailor medical carcj been allowed to get worse. s.A.: Doe.s the p'hysical health
to the oerson’s needs. They csti-i BOATS STILL HELD | HOW TO RECOGNIZE of the mother have anything to
hrate 20 to 50 per cent of patients 1 : You can recognize shock by.cjo with whether the baby will be
in a general hospital could be! OTARU. Japan 'A1 these symptoms; i a boy or girl?
cared for in self-helo units. jMantime Safety Agency said bo-i wriU be pale, cold and; Answer: The physical health of
Building costs could be reduced A'lel Russia is still holding clammy; the eyes will be vacant, mother ■ does not determine 
You wouldn’t b e f i s h i n g  vessels seizedadvocates say. ou ouldn’t be vessels
equipping every room with costly May.
equinment j MISSILES FOR DUTCH
Other officials suggest a slow’
the pulse is likely to be rapid, of the baby,
and weak, all sensibilities will ■——  ----------------'------------------
be listless and dull, breathing! LOCOMOTIVE ORDER 
probably will be shallow and ir-| MILAN, Italy lAPi—Argentina
„ PR.BAUBi£,IHAVE
f Nsve* e a rn  a luns
L IK E  T M S  O XEY3U U SEO  
T O  E S C A P E  PROW  >O U R  
V tV R E C K S P  S U B /
onroach to learn how welf the' HAGUE (APi — Defence| j-pguiar. and there may be nau-jwill spend about $30,000,000 for
system works, or what p r o b l e m s  minister Cornelis Staf has noUtied 
It might create. A few question Parliament the Dutch Navy s two
«hcth«r (he hospital really » v cs  T m to ”m S ‘ilos up-
wv wPizR-iM der the North Atlantic Treaty
" i , ” \® „o h S fo r ox^rim ent ,s!Org.aiz.Uoa's military aid p ro  
being studied by a special team Rram
sea and vomiting. i280 new dic.sel and electric loco-
Generally these symptoms are j motives to be built in Italy, the 
an indication that tlie brain and Italian news agency Ansa reixirts.
of experts through a grant from 
the U.S. public health service.
The hospital plan is largely the 
brain child of Eklward J. Thoms, 
administrator of Manchester hos­
pital, Dr. Howard X  Lockwood, 
internist, and Dr. Lane Giddings, 
pathologist.
Put into effect In April, 1957, 
progressive care has worked so 
well at Manchester that the hos- _  ,
pital now is building a 44 - bed government, 
self-help unit. It started with only 
eight beds in a converted resi­
dence across the street.
One key of the plan is to give 
the ipost and best care to the 
sickest patients, Thoms cxplafns.
This is done in the intensive-care 
unit.
WATCH EARLY RECO'VERY
Here con^e all the patients from 
surgery, watched and tended 
while they recover from anaes­
thesia and the initial shock of 
their operations.
Whether a patient draws a pri­
vate or ward bed here depends 
not upon how much he can pay, 
but on how sick he is and his 
need for private accommodation.
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
AID REBELS
GENEVA (API — The Interna­
tional Red Cross Committee has 
set up a field hospital, complete 
with surgery, in the rebel-held 
mountain area of north Lebanon. 
Lebanese staff it and an an­
nouncement said supplies were 
moved from Beirut with approval 
of President Camille Chamoun's
ARMS TALKS
JERUSALEM, Israeli Sector 
(AP»—Simon Peres, the defence 
ministry’s director general, has 
had talks in Paris on further 
French arms deliveries to Israel, 
informed sources said.
ISLANDS REBUILT
ATHENS (Reuters!—The Ionian 
islands of Zantc, Cephallonia and 
Ithaca, off the Western coast of 
Greece, have been almost com­
pletely rebuilt at a cost of al­
most $7,000,000. The government 
said of 32,833 houses totally or 
partially destroyed by an earth­
quake in August, 1953 , 26,077 had 
been rebuilt. C:
By B. JAY BECKER






. This day’s aspects should In­
spire all those engaged in enter­
prises requiring originality and 
imagination. Social, domestic 
and romantic matters will also 
be under good vibrations, so you 
should enjoy an exceptionally 
pleasant day.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY - 
II tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that it 
would be advisable for you to 
stay within budgetary limits 
from now until the end of this 
year. Except for September, you 
cannot expect much planetary 
help in financial affairs until 
carlv 1959. Whore job matters
n orth
♦  QJx 
YQxx 
4109X
♦ K x *  . 4QXXX




♦  AJx  
«^xxxx 
The bidding:
North East South 
INT Pass Pass W e s t.7
make progress if you get busy 
right now and wind up all pend­
ing situations, so that your mind 
will be free to concentrate* on 
new programs early in October.
Personal matters will be un­
der good aspects for most, of the 
year, so domestic, social and ro­
mantic interests should prosper. 
Romance, in fact, will be under 
especially fine influences during 
August and October. Some ex­
cellent news of a business na­
ture in late December or early 
January should get you off to a 
good start in the new year.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with great moral 
courage and will never flinch in
has been raging in the upper 
echelons of bridge between advo­
cates and antagonists of the weak 
notrump bid.
A small but earnest group of 
our top players contend that the 
best bidding results can be ob­
tained it the requirements for an 
opening one notrump bid are low-1 
ered from the standard 16 to 18 
points to 12 to 14 points.
The distributional requirements 
remain approximately the same 
but the strength-in-all-suits theo­
ry is necessarily abandoned since 
it is unusual to have all-round 
strength with only 12 to 14 points.
And not only does the weak 
notrump have this effect, but it
also creates ripples which in turn 
affect other standard conceptions 
of bidding.
All these ideas are ably pre­
sented by Edgar Kaplan and Al­
fred Sheinwold, two of tht  ̂ more 
prominent practitioners of the 
weak notrump, in a book recently 
published titled How to Play 
Winning Bridge.
Their advocacy of the weak no- 
trump is hot just a new wrinkle 
that can be tacked on to present- 
day bidding methods. It amounts 
to a different system of bidding. 
The deep student of the game, 
v^hether he agrees with the auth­
ors or not, will find the book chal­
lenging.
Cited as an illustration of the 
advantage of the weak notrump 
is the hand shown.
North opens with one notrump, 
a typical example of the weak no­
trump bid. East, of course, pass­
es. So does South, despite his 11 
points, since he knows North can­
not have more than 14 points.
But. what should West do? He 
is aware North has a limited
hand, but he does not know how 
much strength East and South 
have. He faces a difficult choice. 
If he bids, in the actual hand, he 
gets-murdered.
If he passes, and it turns out, 
as well it might, that East has 
South’s cards, he loses a spade 
game.
The weak-notrumps claim pro­
blems like this arc presented to 
the opposition all the time. They 
say they obtain defensive advan­
tages without relinquishing of­
fensive accuracy.
are concerned, however, you can the face of adversity.
ACROSS
1, Uprising 
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, DAH,T CRrrtOQUOTE Here’s how to work 
A X V D L B A A X R 
li L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simoly stands lor another In this sample A Is use<l 
for the three l/s ,K for the two O's etc Single letters. a(Mistrophe.s 
the length and (orinntion of the words are all hints Each day the 
C<k1« lettiTs are different
l A  li
(4 CRVTOGRAM QUOTATION
, m  REV.fAAPI50NK.(AA8Ry
Ta u g h t  s c h o o l  ih  h ir a m  , m e .
FOR //2  TBRMS










MAKE IT ROCK 
FOgiUARDANO
backward 
-A Sm a Ai
a
ThS TWIN TOWERS
OF The cathedral of ST, CATlEN,10 Tours.France
WERE DESIGNED TO LOOK SIMILAR




HAD A to o  HASP
IN Pinochle 
0  ACES (3,00)
FLUSH 0 5 0 )  
ANomoeevcRv VRiaaiso)
iz
THE OLD HOME TOWN
1 V B (t 11 V X B Y B K V M U N IB  U O A V B I 
' O K H K M V V M P N T B D L V X B A X N I.
II O Q I U K W U .
Yr.ilenlay’s Cryptoquote: BUT HEAIUNC OFTENTIMF-S THE 
rriLU. SAD MUSIC OF ilUMANITY ~  WORDSWORTH.
/VOT-
LETS SO OVET3 
ELM  S T R E E T  AN&  
S N IF F  SO M E O '





•Rlir OOOKOUTSMOO W ITH  i 
THAT TANCY BOILT-/N AWOMA!
TKimSNTCNTHE 




tva HBMARKBUT FA MAN> 
OF MOOR YEARS CAN 
Asc»iD FROM Tie perms) 
WITH THIS LUHft A VtXNSER) 












S O  T H E  R C X )S T E R
said; thats good
' E N O U G H  F O R M E "
GEE, I  WISH employees 
DIDN'T HAVE TO 
laugh at • 
THOSE cocaY/
, OLD JOKES " 






G O O D N E S S L IT T L E  T E D ) 












m i s t e r ! V O U 'R E  S C A R IN a  
A L L  T H E  F is m  1  W IS H  
V O U 'D  GO  O N  A B O U T  










WE WON'T ©O TO 
THE BEACH UNLEG'S, 
50U BUY- US A 
PORTABLE RADIO/.
‘ wE DON'T' 
WANT'
MISS THE ' 
BALL GAME/
G O O D  ID E A / 
W ANT T O  
HEAR T H A T , 
G A M E  
MySELF/1
1̂ ^





CAN YOU ROUND UP ALL
THE INDIANS, TWO.SHADOWT 
MAYBE ONE OF THEM GOT 




THERE 16 BUT 
ONE WAY TD 
SUMMON MY 
PEOPLE CJUICKLY!
WG SHALL RESORT 
TO THE ANCIENT 
COMMUNICATION 
OF MY FOREFATHERS. 
SMOR'F 
S /6 A /A lG /\
TAKE 
A CARP,




forget them CARPS ', r  
S it UDOKS like 7* 
SMOKE SIGNALS COWIN', 







WEVE cur OUT ALL 
HIS MEALS BETWEEN 
SNACKS...
AND ALU OF MIS SNACKS , 
BEIWEEH HANDOUTS ...and HEŜ  
GAINING WEIGHTII.
M m  
HE NEEDS 
EXERCISE!,
7 / - ^
|/ DON’T BC SlUYl! ITS K  
THC SITTING-UP CXqfiCItESl 
HE'S DOING NOW THAT S; 
WRECKING HIM I!
BRITISH COLUMBIA ROUNDUP
Bennett Confident North 
W ill Have Great Future
Thompson Rh’cr. have made first 
tentative moves towards amalga 
mation.
PRINCE RUPERT 'CP' —predicted B C. will be entirely oul|Sons escaped serious injury Tues 
Northern B r‘u  i 1 h
enormous n a t u r a l  resources.' ,,
combined with the (act that 
Alaska is on the verge
coming the 49th state, ,xnnt to and grants,
a great future for this area. ..
Premier W A. C Bennett said 
Tuesday night.
"We are going to see great 
developments here," the premier 
told a dinner attended bv the 
B.C. cabinet after its meeting in 
Prince Riii>< rt.
Mr, Bennett said a final reportj
h" t L ‘'pTace^mvvrXnt^^^^^^^^^ P̂ ''" will have picked up by boats,
be made public within a that sum l ,g htNING CUTS WATEE
by Swedi.sh industrialist Axel i PENTICTON 'C P )-  Westbank
Wenner-Gren who paid $500,000'“^“ ■ P ' I irrigation district was without
for the right to inve.stigate P«s.si- XHEFT PROBED |water supply Tuesday after a
bilities of developing a large part^ VANCOUVER 'C P '—The B occurred in a flume, ap-
Mink P r o d u c e r s  Association
Staffs of the city of Kamloops The Post Office nas been expo 
and the village of North Kam« of Post Office Workers complains.
loops are working on statistical "tenting with different tyi>es of 
. . .. . , . chairs but has yet to find the per-repprts in preparation for a pleb- ^
iscite. The' vote is not expected ------ :------------------------------------
to take place before December. JUST LIKE HOME
jl959. E.\ST WOODHAY, Eug. (CPi—
of the two three'Cell police station
ANKLE PROBLEM ! LIFE RAFT ORDER
LONDON iCP)-Swollen ankles BELFAST (CP) — R. JF. D. 
are becoming an occupational!(Northern Ireland) Limited has 
hazard for telephonists, the Union (been awarded a £250,000 contract 
) h eri->by the Canadian goyivernment for 
life rafts for the Royal Canadian 
Navy. It is one of the largest 
single dollar export orders in 
Northern I r e l a n d  in recent
WED.. JULY 30. loss THE DAILY COURIER I t
Mother, Six Children Drown 
In Plunge Off Car Ferry Dock
the brakes of their car
POISON GIFTS
P.\RIS (Reuters) — France’s
in first gastronomy museum is toi, „  ,
this Hampshire community will open in Paris Sept. 15. It will fea-r^^ ™ “  plunged off a ferry
day when a Pacific Western .vumuaj "un auction. It has not ture one of the world's first forks,!wharf at nearby Little Narrows,
Social Credit'lines Norseman flipped over dur-|deputy municipal affairs minister held a prisoner since 1946. Auc-|Renaissance spice gift boxes! Dead are Mrs. Anthony Mac- 
pay as you go"ling takeoff at Bamfield, on thejEverett Brown to discuss the tionecr Frank Ncate said he with built-in compartments for Neill, 38. her sons, Allan, 22,
\  mother and six of her 10 chib, 13. Jeanette, 9. and Eleanor. 4. 
dren were drowned Tuesday night; AH were from nearby Iona. Wh.v-
Representatives 
communities met Monday with
of policy of paying off debts at the west coast of Vancouver Island,' 
exf/cn-se of temporary limitation'and .sank in shallow water. !
Pilot David S. Robertson of 
Mr. Bennett said that by I960 the Port Alberni and three passen-; 
B.C. taxpayer "will not be asked gers suffered only a shaking up.' 
to pay one cent in interest on 'Hie plane was wrecked, 
the province's debts. " The Norseman had just lifted
Had the $191,000,000 debt not off the water at Bamfield. 15 
been reduced, it would have ri-sen miles southwest of Port Alberni, 
10 $210,000,000 by 1960, the pre-, when a gust of wdnd flipped it 
said. over. The three passengers, all
By paying off an average of residents of the area, w e r e
would sell it as "a freehold poison, and cups made for Queen 
ibungalow." .Victoria's jubilee.
driver of the car, and Larry. 8. 
and daughters Frances, 14. Agnes
jcocomagh i.s about 50 miles south­
west of Sydney.
Another p a s s e n g e r ,  Andy 
Campbell, 26. also of Iona, wa.s 
the lone survi\-or. Ho jumped 
from the car before it fell into 
the swirling waters of St. Pat­
rick's Channel.
caused by a lightning 
Repair crews said they
^ .n .he b.*
rcsiKinsible for flume.
of northern B.C.
Resident-, in this area have 
special rea.son for confidence bc- 
cau.se of the probability that B:C.
will become the only area in the of persons t
world situated between two U S, ‘hefts of live mink in the L ow er^ .^^„oops COMPLAINT 
state.s the premier said. :Mainlandjiiea, ■ , . ' KAMLOOPS (CP'-The
"The trade ehannelh'd through' About 700 live mink, valued at Trade here ha.s complained to
this eountrv esjieciallv Prince *25,000 have been stolen in the; provincial government about J
Ruix-rt, will'bo of immcn.se value Langley. Delta and Surrc.v dis- jjpjj,^ making a decision on




_ ___  , __ _ by Tranquillcj
Association president Vic H-
Nesbitt of North Surrey said thcj board has suggested that
_______ parent Canada Mink Breeders I 300-bod institution, which has
Premier Bennett promised Tucs-ihas been asked .to post an addi-jj^^^^ {pj. 50 years as a tu-
day that the highway betweenUional $1,000 reward. He sa>d;)rjcrculosis hospital, should be 
Prince Rupert 'and Terrace willjsomc ranchers have hired "*sht a mental health unit.
be paved completely next sum-;guards since the thefts became 
mer with the exception of a small.widespread, 
portidn requiring ‘••'construction. ; K III FD
Rock-crushmg will begin ‘his SLRRL' >L\N 
fall to prepare for paving of sov-| SURREr, B.C. C. 
crnl stretches totalling 46 m iles.Doucette, 8L of h
in length, leaving only the wind-jW’as killed has not been started and |
ing Summit Road, 12 to 15 m i l e s b  < assumed that the com-
'.cast of here, to bo paved, ‘he Canarta Hignw_̂  ̂ promised for this purpose
premier said at a dinner in honori, RCMP •!'*''» has not been formed,
of the Briti.sh Columbia cabinet. '"K he highway when he was 
The premier .strc.s.scd that hisl^truck by a ca r driven by J. J. 
statement was not only promi.se.^Dakcr of New Westmin.tc .
but was a policy announcement. |>;a r r OW ESCAPE
VANCOUVER (CP'-PREDICTS SOLVENCY
PRINCE RUPERT <CP) — 
British Columbia nexxt year will 
be the only part of North Amer­
ica to be free of debt. Premier 
V W. A. C. Bennett said at a dinner 
'̂  njecting here Tuesday night.
Mr. Bennett whose cabinet had 
a onc-day session in Prince Rup­
ert Tuesday, said the province 
• had reduced its debt to $32,000,- 
000 from $191,000,000 in 1952. He
-Four per-
The provincial government has 
said that the sanatorium will be 
closed dowm in the near future.
Board directors have com­
plained that a promised provin­
cial government study appar-
HUB CITIEC MAY UNITE
KAMLOOPS < CP I—The muni­
cipalities of Kamloop.s and North | 
Kamloops, separated by t h e
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
IVL NEVER SEEN YOU 
lOOKING SO WELU/
SINCE I'VE BEEN 
TAKING VITAMINS FROM
L O N G
SUPER DRUGS
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Rails 130.51. — .13
Utilities 79.49 — .OS
Toronto
Industrials 461.25 -1- .2f
Golds 83.18 .4;
Base Metals 162.23 -f .15








B.C. Forest 11̂ 4
B.C. Phone 42
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Inter Nickel 
























Steel of Can. 63'2 637'4
Walkers 29Mi 29741
Weston "A" 31'2 317'4l|
West Ply 14'4 15 |
Woodward's "A" 1472 1474!
OILS AND GAS. |
B.A. Oil 4074 4074
Cdn Delhi 6V2 7 '
Cdn Husky 14 14'/4
Cdn Oil 2874 29 ;
Home Oil "A" 2074 2074
Home Oil “B" 2074 21 ;
Imp Oil 45 4574
Inland Gas 574 574
McColl-Frontenac 5974 60 :









North Ont. Gas 1274
Trans Can Pipe 29




Inland Nat Gas 
574-77 100 101
Kelly Doug
















70 70‘/2 57i:-88 95 ■ ,96 1
13 13V4 Woodward’s 5-77 117 120
19'i 20 Woodward's 5-78 108 109
86>2* 87% Woodward’s Stripped 9572 ,97/
36'2 36% MUTUAL FUNDS
78 787k All Cdn Comp 6.74 7.33!
5'i, 574 All Cdn Div. 5,71 6.211
8‘h .9 Cdn Invest Fund 8.61 9.451
3272 33 Divers "B" 3.35 3.65
3.10 3.25 Grouped Income 3.56 3.89
9>-i 10 Gn, Inc Accum 4.23 5.20
1172 12 Investors’ Mut 10,26 11.10
341/4 35 Trans-Canada "B" 26.70 —
14 7i 14'% 1 Trans-Canada "C" 5.40 5,85
A Barr  £■ Anderson Feature Value













Eour 7-llcat Switches 
Oven Light 
Appliance OutletMod l̂ KRIIJOZ
Reg. Price 3 4 9 .0 0
Barr & Anderson's Price .  .
•  Oven Window
•  Rcmovahlc Oven 
Rack.s and Sh(tlvc.s
P DcLiixc Porcelain 
Smokclc.ss Broiler
•  Full-width Storage 
Drawer.
•  Solid Die-Cast 
Chromed Handles
289“
BARR & AW ERSON
' (Interior) Lul. '
Business l  hat Quality and .Service Biilll”
S94 BERNARD A' rilONK 3039
' ■' '  : — J — —
Meikles
A A I D -
S U M A A E R
3 DAYS ONLY
(The Event You Have Been W aiting For!)
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. -  JULY 31 - AUG. 1st ■ 2nd
You'll find a few of our bargains listed below -  We've dozens of
others -  too numerous to mention!
LADIES' WEAR DEPT.
COATS For the cool summer evenings and early Fall. A  splendid selection of tweeds and plain cloths. Regular to 85.00.
C U A D T I C  T A A T C  p’“‘“ ““d fancy cloths. Also nylonsJnUlvIlC W A l J  in pastel shades.
n i l Q T C P C ^ "  heavy quality Bengahne and fancy linens. Beige, red, 
l / U  J  I ClxD pale blue, navy and black.
r \ p r f  e r p  in  sheers, nylons, linens, glazed chintz, prints, ginghams, 
l / K C D e t c .  Regular to 29.95.
C\A/IAA C l IITC elesticized taffetas, cords, nylons, printed cottons, 
JVVIIVi j UI I J  etc. Reg. 9.95 to 30.00.
Special Rack Dresses — Rayons, cottons, sheers, etc.
Suits —  A ll wool worsteds and tweeds. To 65.00 f o r .................... . 29-95
Briefs in nylon with fancy cuffs —  white and pastels. 1.95 f o r ......... 1.49
Skirts — : Cottons in circular and pleated, dainty florals. 9.95 for .. 4.95
S k irts— • Floral patterns in cotton. Special ............................. ...............  2.49
Blouses —  Sleeveless, broadcloth, pastels. 12 to 18. Special ..............  1.90
Sleeveless Blouses —  drill anti broadcloth. Many colors. 2.95 for .... 1.79
Halter Tops —  in broadcloth. Reg. 2.95- Special ......................... . 1.69
Sweaters —  Cardigans in brlon, lovely shades. 8.95 for ..... ............. 5.49
Pullovers —  short sleeve, round neckline in orlon. 6.95 fo r . .........  4.49
Gloves —- of rayon in pastel shades. Special....................... .....................  69^
Slips in rayon and cotton. White and pastels. 3:95. Special ....;.......... 2.89
Skirts —  faded blue denim, 3 95. Special ........ .........1.89
Slacks —  linen and sharkskin. 8,95. Special ......................... ...................  4.95
*  SHOE DEPARTMENT
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliuliimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
DOOR OPENING SPKCTAL
WOMEN'S CANVAS SPORT SllOliS and O OZ.
MOCCASINS, per pair ..... , .........Z .O O
Women’s Spring and Summer Dress Shoes —- Villucs to 16,95.
Sale, pair................................................ ..(, ■ ............. ............. .
Women\s Summer Dress and Sports Shoc.s.
Valuc.s 8,95 to 11.95. Sale, pair ...... ........  . ......................
Clearance of Sandals and Sports Shoes. Reg, to 5.95! .Special, pair 3.81
Men's Slimmer .Shoes. Values lo ’1*1,95, Special, pair ....!.............. 6.48
Men's Scampers and ((Jglil WOrk Oxfords. lo 7,95. Special, pair .. .5.00
Canvas Sports Oxford — Ulue and brown. To 5,95. Special, pair ,.., 3.95
Chlldrcn’.s Sandals and Moccasins. Reg, to 3.25. Special, pair 1.65
*  CHILDREN'S WEAR
(Mezzanine Floor)
G irls' S u m m er D r e s se s  9 8 ..................... .®*!*^?.98
^ ^ , To 4.98 ............ ................  3.75
Teens, Growing Girls Child- ^ 2 5  4.95
ren's and Infants’ — all greatly To 8.95 ............................  5.95
reduced. To 12.95 ........................... 8.95
12 Only — Small Girls’ Summer Dresses— i  A  A
To 4.95- Special..................... .......................................................  I •U U
Infants’ Summer Coats — Pastel shades. 2 to 3 X ............ 3.95, 4.95, 5.75
Girls’ Trench Coats — 3 only. 2 navy size 4. Reg. 9.95 for............  5.J5
1 grey.. Size 5. Reg. 9.50 for.......................................... ........................ 5.95
Girls’ Jackets and Car Coats —
Jackets 1 to 6X a t ................................................................................  2.95
Car Coats —  6 to 1 4 ............................................................3-95 and 5.95
I  ‘/2 PRICE BARGAIN RACK OF COATS — DRESSES, |
I  BLOUSES, JACKETS, etc. (See these!) |
Boys’ Seersucker Shirts — To 2.25. Special ....... . 79^ and 1.49
Child’s Cotton Panties — 2 - 4  - 6 years. Special, pair ..:................ 25<
Child’s Cotton Vests. Special .... .......... .......................................... 49^
Children’s Socks — All sizes. Special, pair ..................... .................  39^
Child’s Overalls — Seersucker and poplin. 1.98 for .................1.49
Infants’ Corduroy Overalls —- 1 to 4 years. Special .................. ........ 1.19
Girls’. Shorts — *Reg. to 2.49. Special ........................................... 1.49
Girls’ Cotton Skirts — Sizes 8 to 14. Reg. to 4.95 Sale.... ........... . 1-98
Girls’ Cotton Slacks — Grey, Khaki, faded blue. Reg. lo 3.95. 1  A Q
Special, pair ...... ............ ................................................. .............  I • fa #
Girls’ Slack Suits —• Reg. to 6.95. Special  ............../fi..................  3.98
Bargain Table — Children’s bathing suits, sun suits, overalls, QQ|*
shorts, pedal pushers, etc. All a t ............. .................................. ........  # O v
Girls’ Coats — Light weight wool. Size 11 to 14X at Bargain Prices.
*  DRY GOODS DEPT.
Percale Pillow Slips — 42" x 36”. Special, pair ...............  ..... . 1.39
Linen Tea Towels — Special, each.... ....... ....................... -  39< and 59^
Bath Towels — Large size. Special ...... ........... . .............. . 1.49
Bath Towels and Hand Towels. Special ............  ...........................  89^
Plaid Bedspreads — Single 70" jt 90”. Special ............ ............i.......  3.95
Double 80” x 100”. Special.............. ......................................... !.........  4.95
Single Chenille Bedspreads. Special .... ............................. ........ 8,75
*  PIECE GOODS
Nylon Dress Materials — Sheer and krinklc — 40” x 42” width, -i r g
Cotton Dress Materials — Also rayon, taffetas, poli.shcd cottons, -i n g
etc. Regular to 2.95. Special, yard ............ ............... ..........  ......  I • fa #
Cotton Prints — light and dark ground — 36”. To clear, yard ........ 49<
Seersucker ideal for pyjamas, nighties, etc. Special, yard .......... 69̂
★  MEN'S WEAR
10.48
6 .6 7
Men’s ”'1'” Shirts, —t 
Reg. 3,95. To clear 
Reg. 2,95. 'I’o clear 
Reg. 1.95. To clear,
Reg. 1.00. To  clear 
Men’.s Short Sleeve Sport Shirts and Short. Sleeve Dress Shirts
Reg' 4,95 for ...................................... .....................................................
Reg, 3.95 for .............................. •••................................................. .......
I.ong Sleeve Sports Shirts — 1 Regular 5.95 for
..... •••••••••••••**f««««a***4. ................... ....... ........
Long Sleeve Sports Shirts — Regular 4,95. for











Geo. A. m eik le  Ltd.
Regular 1.00 fo r ,,p a ir ....... ........................... .... 6 9 ^
Regular 1.50 for, p a ir .......................................:. 99(
\
297 BATIN’ARD AVIC. Ki:iX)WNA
